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1. 
1H3S0DUCTI0N 
Thit in-9«stigation originated a« an attempt to dieeorer 
struotiires in tiie genitalia of femle Mlridae that aight lie uaed for 
taxonondo porpoeea* She great faaily Mirldae inoludei a large anaiber 
of very iB^rtaat eeononio foras, and -&e eoii|»lexity and size of the 
family naket it iB^rative that definitive eharaetere be found to 
properly differentiate the apeeiet* She worka of Beuter, 7an I>acee, 
and particularly I&ii^t have establiidied differentiating eharaetere 
in ihe elaspersf or harpagonei of the malea. Bcmerer, no parallel 
studies of ths females have been ioade« with the result lhat determina­
tions of speeies in soioe of the larger genera, nhioh contain mfloy 
elosely related speeies, sueh as lygus, lfeo3ygas» Lopldea and 
Qrthetyltui» often have been tentative and somstiaes in^ssible* 2his 
paper has been an effort, not so much to -work out speeifio differ-
enoes for all speeies within given genera, as to diselose whether 
or not sueh eharaoters do exist in the feaales* 
A seoond iiqportant aspeet of the inroblem has been an attempt to 
establish cm the basis of the feimle genital struotiures some eonelu-
sions eonoeming -&e pl^logenetio relationships between the various 
airid genera and higher groups. She generic olassifioatlon of the 
Mlridae, perhaps more than any other heteropterous family, is in a 
somewhat unsatisfactory condition* Ntaaerous genera have been 
2. 
fotmdod upon tfoe inoit •uperfioial oharaoters* Xtorefor** it iraia 
felt that a study of the femalo gsnital struottiras ai^t thr<nr 
li^t upon sons of -&es« gsnsrio relationships, and indioate nhere 
mora intenslYO future work is needed* Perhaps from the "long 
•iew" this has been ths most Important aspeot of the problem* 
3!he site of the family Mirli^ie has made it iispossible to oover 
more -than a vary small poreent«g» of the speoies and only a portion 
of the genera. It has been the intent of the author to open new 
lines of investigation rather than to attempt to work out in detail 
any single group* Kajor emphasis has been plaeed upon the subfamily 
Capsinae as restricted by J* Sahib* (1980), Bergroth (1922), and 
IMght (1923), with lesser attention being given to some of the 
other subfamilies* 
Fortuimtely, the reeent series of excellent papers by Dr* 
Bertil Kullenberg of Sweden has furnished terminology for some of 
the structures \inder inTOstigation. Wallenberg's work is of the 
higjhest merit, and without it this investigation eould hardly have 
been brou|^t to its presMit farm* However, a nui^er of l&illeiiberg*s 
xiaiaas are essentially desoriptive and rather lengthy for taxon<»Bio 
usage* Therefore, letters have been used frequently duris^ this 
investigation to desisoa-te the various morphologieal parts involved* 
3331s use of letters rather lhan names has seemed advisable in view 
of t^e almost ooi^lete lack of knowledge of the functions of the 
s. 
Tsriou* parts* it the present tioe to assign naoes to the parts 
would add new terminology to an already unwieldy mass of aorpholog-
ioal terms, and the terminology would almost eertainly be superseded 
as the ftmetions of Hie struetural parts bee<Kn» known* 
Ikro areas of the bursa eopulatrix have been used in the present 
study. First, ih9 telerotised rings found dorsal mil of -&e 
bursa, and seoond* the selerotised portions of the posterior wall 
with its attendant solerites* Siese struotures appear to be of ths 
hi^est tazonomio and pl^logenetio value* In aost oases investi^ted 
not only do iliey seem to be of great value in establishing generio, 
tribal, and subfazoily relationships, but they are often of great 
-value in speeifio separation* Preqaently feisale j^urts show 
more striking differenees than do iho harpagpnes of the nales (see 
Ijygus disoussion)* 
Frisaury attention was given to the two struotures loentioned 
above for several reasons* First, struotures to be of geneml 
taxononie value shotiLd be as readily available for study as possible 
and not require speoial and diffioult teehniques in preparation* 
Beoause of their relatively strong seleretisation, the selerotised 
rings and the posterior wall oan be disseeted for study in a very 
short tiras with only a little praetiee* Seocmdly, they appeared 
upon prolinAnary izxvestigation to show eonsidersble differentiation 
e-vt»n within elosely related grou|^« thirdly, to eover even the 
limited ground surveyed in this study, it was neeessary to limit the 
4* 
ntmber of ohAraoters usod. Sizoo 0x10 of th» •sMxrtiial prsadsos in 
und«rtakizig tiie study irai« to detenaina whatfaer or not taxonoBtieal]^ 
ui«fal oharMtera «r« present, the adoption of two readily tuiable 
struotures seeswd the most praotioal approach, and the one to sect 
effeotively answer the uBkaomms tor lAiioh the stady vm t&itlated* 
Undoubtedly good characters exist in the Tulrar area of the female 
genitalia, and it iionld be most interesting to see if oripesitor 
blades oould be used to define speeies and higher groups in Idiis 
family. 
It is the hope of the author that this preliminary stud^ will 
serve as ths impetus whereby more detailed studies upon genera and 
generic-oomplexes will be made, with the result that the pi^logesy 
of the Itiridae aay be more adequately known, and the correct deter­
mination of the speoies oay be as readily aeoomplidied by the use of 
the female sex as is possible today by the use of the mila. 
s. 
wmm OF UTBRAfORS 
the review of literature prescaited here deals with iBq^rtant 
papers eonoeraing -tiie femle abdomen of the Hsmlpteira in genet^l, 
as well as those papers ooneemed entirely* or in part, with the 
Mirldae> 
]>afbur (18SS) published a large work upon the reproduetiTe 
strootures of Bisffltptera« Ihis paper is prinelpally eoneersed with 
the "inner" sexual structures sueh as the oraries and testes* Ho 
josntion is made of the solerotised rings and the posterior wall of 
the bursa oopulatrix, the structures used in the present paper* 
In 1849 L&caze-Duthiars published upon the genital armature 
of the female inseet« and -Uiis was followed by eomparable studies 
Packard (1868)and Eaton (1868). 
7erhoeff ia 3.898 published a wozk upon the abdominal sepwuta-
tlon of the HiBaiptera* 2hls paper attei^ts to interpret th» 
homologies of the segments of the hemipterous abdonea* Sie paper 
contains no illustrations* 
Peytoureau (189S and 1894} contributed studies of the terminal 
segnents and genital armature of the Hemlytera and other orders* 
fisymons (1899) studied the hemipterous abdomen and Interpreted 
the homologies of the abdominal segpsnts f^om an eobryologloal 
standpoint# 
6. 
in 1S18 8-toidi«d the genital struotures of ths Hemiptera. 
Ihe Miridae are not treated in this paper. A large bibliegrai^ is 
inoluded* 
Skblctm in 1926 and in published results of studies on the 
morphology and biology of seTeral families of Beadptei-a* Shese papers 
deal vdth loouthparte and other anatoadoal struotures, and inelude a 
section on Ihe genital apparatus. 
Ludwig (1926) published a paper that is oonoemed primarily 
-nith the fanotions of the oopulatory apparatus during copulation* 
In this paper the Mirldae are not treated* 
Esberday (1931) published a mrk on the ^ysiology of the 
genitalia and related stmotures. Ihis paper includes a nunijer of 
Haaiptera* but again ths Kiridaa are not discussed* 
In 1933 Snodgrass discussed Idie hemipterous abdoaisn* She work 
is concerned primarily with the terminology and hoiaology of the seg-
s^nts inTolyed in the fenale egg-laying and eopulatory apparatus* 
She Kiridae aire not discussed in l^e paper* 
Snodgr&ss (1935) reriewf his earlier work on the hemipterous 
abdosen and adds SOB» additional infbrmation* Both of these papers 
contain a nuBiber of illustrations* 
In 1936 X^sen published a paper dealing with the ooz^hology 
of the abdomn in the aquatic and seiai«>aquatio Heaigtera* fhis paper 
discusses iiie functional relationships of the ^urts during copulation 
r. 
axid Mologio&l natarial on a zuaobsr of apeeioi* 
A nosber of notes exist in the works of various authors 
eoisoeming indiTidual speoies of Miridae* Ho atteiqpt has been 
EUide to surtr^ all sudh infonnitioxL, but i&e following masr be 
eitedi Fulxwk (1950}, Johnson (1938). Undberg (19S9), Painter 
(1930), Fetiherbridge and fhorpe (1928), Robex^s (19S0), SilTestri 
(1932), and Wegrseeki (1930)* In addition, halliard (1935) working 
vith the Bedurildae and Larcen (1936) with Coraaai, aiaong others, 
present infonaation of interest* 
A oonsiderable lolumB of taxonooio work exists that deals with 
the genital structures of ihe Miridae. In sueh papers* desoriptions 
and illustrations are largely confined to the harpagones (elaspers) 
of the Bials sex* Axaong sueh papers are the suasrous works of Enl^t, 
Beuter, Van Cusee and Wagner* 
In 1925 Sing^-l^thi published a treatise on the siale genitalia 
^ Hsaiptera* Xhis paper is oomparatiTS in natiure and deals 
with a number of speoies of Miridae. She paper contains a large 
maniber of illtistrations* 
Eallenberg (1946) presented a paper on the biology of a number 
of speeies of Swedish Miridae* Ihe paper discusses the feraale geni­
talia in regard to the morphology and i^netions of the struetural 
parts* It inoludes biologieal infbraation and oontains a large number 
of illustrations. A review of literature is included* 
8 
Billonberg (X947ft} published a ivork on the morphology and 
fuaetions of ^9 siale and femle genitalia* Hhis paper assi^ 
terminology to a nuisiber of structures used in the present study* 
A series of plates are inoluded that illxistrate i^e various eondl-
tions found in i^e female genital struotures* 
9. 
HAISai&LS AHD MS2H01S 
Tbo mothoda, mteriala, and tsohslques usod during the oooree 
of thie investigation have not been extentiT«« or eomplieated, or 
have l^ey differed appreeiably from those used in other geziitalie 
studies* 
In preparing for stu^jr pimed, or pointed, material the speei-
Biens were placed in a ivlaxing ohasdtier for tmnty-four hotirs to 
soften the body parts* 3hen the entire abdoosn was resio-ved from the 
speoimsn* Ihis was aooomplished most efficaciously by placing the 
speoinen upon a paraffin block consisting of two strips of wood, or 
cork joined at right an^es* Ihis iwraffin eorered structure enabled 
one to orient a specimen at almost as^r angle desired* Specimens 
from uliioh the abdomn was to be removed were placed with -t&e point 
of the pin in Hut vertioal board at such a height and angle that the 
head of the pin rested finely in the paraffin of the horisontal board, 
fo remore the abdomen best results were obtained by placing a 
dissecting needle firmly upon the ventral aide of the base of the ab­
domen and exerting downirard pressure with a second needle placed upon 
the dorsal stnri^Me of the abdomen near Ifee apex. 
TQien the abdomsn had been removed from tbe body of the insect 
it was plaeed in a five per eent solution of hot potassium hydrocide, 
which in a short period of time cleared sntay extraneous material snd 
10. 
X«ft selerotissd porbiont r«adlly diseernlble* Sot pot&asim 
l^srir<aid« wir found preforaljlo to a oold solution du» to Ihe great 
Tsuriation in the degree of solerotisation ibund in the -various 
speeiea of the family. Speoiea with strongly aelerotixed atiruo-
turea muat reoeive a longer period of clearing ^an those with 
delieate^ aeleroticed parts. Diseral speeinens are entirely 
uaaatisfaotory material for study purposes* In a oold Mlutioa 
it was store diffLoult to regulate the neeessary period of olearing 
and often led to destruction of neeessary struotures in the more 
delioate speoiea* With a hot solubion speoiiaens could be oheolced 
several times during the clearing prooess within a relatively ahort 
period of tim* BQiraTsr« onee l^e tiias neeessary for clearing a 
given species is known, the oold preparation is perfeotly satisfao-
tory* 
Speoiea eleared in potassium hydroxide were then reimjved to a 
Syraeixae watoh glass <K>ntaining water and dissected. Xhe holders 
used by the watoh repair trade have proven to be excellent for 
holding dissection needles* Ihese instmrasnta give good leverage 
and hand control while firmly holding minuten nadeln pins which 
serve nicely for disseoting needles* 
She dorsal wall of tbe abdorasn w«s first dissected aamy and t&en 
the sel^ritea of the ventral wall* It waa found necesaairy to diaaeet 
away varioua jneabranoua portions la order to olearly eaq^se the 
solerotized rings of the bursa oopulatrix and Idie posterior wall. 
u. 
partloularXy for pturposes of making drawings* Aftor i&a exterml 
abdominal sole rites had been reiaonred the next step was to separate 
the anterior ovipositor blades, ifdiii their attendant struotrires, 
from one another, ^is was found to be laost esisily aeoon^lished by 
p3Aoiz^ the speoiiofrn with 't&e Tmtral surface uppermost and "^en 
inserting a disseetin^ needle between the first and seeond fibulae 
at the point iiAMire they make an abrupt oaudad turn near the base of 
the expositor blades* Sie needle -ims then pulled finoly and oare-
fully in an exterior direction and the prooess repeated upon the 
opposite side. Shis freed tlie anterior ovipositor blades* the 
solerotiaed rings of the bursa, and attendant struotures from the 
posterior ovipositor blades, the ovipositor sheath and ihe posterior 
irall of the bursa l^at lies between the bases of the above struotures* 
For purposes of illustration it was nsoessary to dissect the posterior 
wall away from the posterior ovipositor blades and the ovipositor 
sheath, a prooess sometimes rather difficult to aoeon^lish witboxxt: 
damage to -t^e struotures desired for study in the smaller and more 
delicate speoies. 
After dissection and study the parts were placed in a small vial 
containing teven^ per cent ethyl alcohol together with a code nuidjer 
wbioh corresponded to a duplicate number placed upon the pin holding 
the specimen from iMoh the abdomen had been removed* X«ater the 
genitalio parts were placed in tiny vials containing glycerine, and 
attached by their corks upon "fee pin holding the specisnn* 
12. 
For making drawing* th« genitalia portions were oriented upon 
eelluootton in water or aleohol* Ihe illustration* were aade wl-tb 
use of a squared oeular under a Speneer disseeting mieroseope using 
ei^ty-fiTe xaagnifieations* Disseotion was also aeeos^liiftied with 
a S|Mneer dissecting mieroseepe using twenty-nine aagnifieatioiui* 
All Illustrations ha-re been prepared on the sam seals* %e posterior 
wall of -the bursa eepuljitrix has been illustrated from a eaudal riew, 
ezeept nAiere otherwise indieated* All illustrations of the 
selerotlsed rings have been made from a dorsal tiew. 
xs. 
DISCUSSION OF IBB TMAIM ABDQMES 
No «ritie*l study of the segnentatlon of the female abdooen 
and the siorphologloal relatloxuihipt of the part* hat been nade. She 
following brief dieeutsion is taksen priaiarily from Snodgrase (1998 
and 1985) and Etxllenberg (19i6 and X947a) and It intended merely to 
orient -foe reader as to the loeation of the parts iarolTed in the 
taxosomie diseussion. A rather eon^lete aorphologieal discussion 
of the segmentation of the abdomen and the parts inrolred in the 
abdomen of -t^e Miridae may be fotmd in l^e above mentioned irorks of 
Eullenberg* 
In order to understand the position of the main struotures 
used in this pa|wr it is neoessary to have knowledge of the segmenta* 
tion of abdomen of the female mirid« 'Qxis is particularly true 
with respeot to tiie teminal segments lAieh are highly modified for 
copulation, insemination and e^ deposition. 
the heteropterous abdonen is con^sed of eleven segments with 
a telson present eabryonieally, but absent in the adult inseot, 
(leymons 1899). She genital segments of the female are the ei^th 
and ninth (Smdg^ass 1939, Eullenberg 1947a), however, adjaeent seg­
ments are also somendmt modified to aeeOTmodate the great speeialixa-
tion of the genitalia* 
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Zbe shaft of tho orLpositor is oomposoil of four bladss, or 
•alYttlAe, (Snodgrmss 1933)# Two of tbase, tho posterior pair have 
a dorsal and internal position and are united at the base, (Plate I, 
Fig. £)• 2he other two, -t^e anterior pair, have an external and 
ventral position, (Hate I, Figs* 1 asul S)* She posterior valvulae 
belong to the ninth abdominal segnsnt, uriiile the anterior ones are 
part of the eighth segiaant. Distally the valrulae are expanded 
into "spear-shaped" tips anaed mrith strong teeth on th«Lr marglxis 
for cutting into plant tissues at the tiae of egg deposition* She 
ai^erior YalTulae are astially less heairily selerotised than the 
]^sterior pair* For a diseussion of the functional laoireinents of 
the valTulae see fiallenberg (1946). 
Froa the proxixaal end of each yalTula proceeds a slender 
sclerotised band* Ihese bands are the fibulae of Terhoeff (1893), 
ihanks of SkSolem (1926), and rami of Snodgrass (1933),(Plate 1, Figs* 
1, 2, S)* 3he rami of the anterior valvulae mm sharply along the 
anterior mrgins of the posterior rami and becom attached by 
sclorotised rods, laie oonneoting pieoes, (Plate 1* Figs. 1 and 8), 
to the upper end of the transverse ridge of ths ninth tergum. She 
posterior rami are attached to the anterior ends of the seoond 
Talvifers (Snodgrass (1933), or oripositor sheath (fiallenberg 1946), 
(B$ate X* Fig* 2)* She first valTifers are raider indistinct and 
poorly developed in the Mirldae* 
X6« 
eopttl»trlx« (Plate I* Fig* 3), ia an ixmigizuitioxi 
bdtweexi eig^ith and ninth aepients on the Tentral side of th» 
body* It la fastened to tbe rami and the proxiaal ends of the 
eonaeetins pieeea» 
Sue first structures used in 'Qila atuc^ have been the aelero» 
tised parta of ths poaterlor wall of the biiraa (Eallenberg 19i7a), 
«hioh liea between the posterior raial and ia attaohed laterally to 
them and to the baaea of the posterior •TO.lvalae, (Plate 1* Pig* 2)* 
Shis posterior wall is aonaidered by Eullenberg to pertain to the 
ninth segsoent* 
!Ehe seoocd atrueturea used ioLve been the aolerotised rings 
found on i;he doraal mil, or roof, of the buraa, (Plate I* Fig* 1}* 
Zhey zaay be flat ellipaea, oirelea, eto., formed by atrongly 
aelerotised rings of the integument, or ihey laay be eonred bM 
twisted in Tarioua nannera* Ihe rings are paired and bilaterally 
aymmetrieal in laost of the speoies studied. 2he area in lAiioh 
these rings ooeur la eonaidered by Eullenberg to pertain to the 
ei^th abdoainal seggasnt. 
16, 
aiSTERAL S&XONOltIC DdSCdSSIOH 
fhe familsr naias Mlrid>» hag bean the aubjeot of oo&siderftble 
eontroTersy* 3hie resulted from a basle differenoe In nonenelatoral 
eomepto regarding whether a family name thould be derived from the 
same of the oldest ineluded genus, or from a priority staztdpoint 
inmlTing the first use of ifas name* Parsbley (1915) has pointed 
out however, that the family name Miridaa has preoedenoe on both 
points, Mirls Fabr* 1794, being the oldest included ^nus, and 
Mlrides He^ 1831, being the earliest name given to the family. In 
view of this, the author is unable to aooount for the use of 
Caswldae as Ha family nazas by Sallezd>erg in his reoent papers, 
O'&er than the faot that the name Oa]^idae has been in general use 
aiaong Suropean irorters. 
Several of the older a\;^hors, notably Fieber (1858 and 1861), 
Zhonson (1871), and Douglas and Soott (1866) have suggested sehAmes 
of class if! oat ion of the family Miridae« Eiowevsr, t^e present 
groupings within the family originate in the works of 0, H. Beuter, 
particularly in his treatise of 1910. In this oontribution leuter 
reeegnises nine subfamilies of Mirldae from the world. 
In 1916, Van Dusee changed Seuter's leterotomaria to Orthetylinae 
and his llaorolegharia to Pieyifliinae and ehanged the nemenolature of 
several tribal names* 
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J* SahlbdTg (1920), Borgroth (1922), and (198S) hAva 
raised R«ut«r* 8 tribe Mirini of the subfamily Capsinae to subfamily 
rank* Ehig^t (1943) ereeted the subfojoily gyaliodinae to inolade 
the genus gyaliodes and several Neotropioal geiwra. 
Sbiaa (194S) published a rather oontroversial paper on the 
geoerio names of the British Heteroptera* this paper ixsea Opinion 81 
of the Intenmtional Commission on Zoologieal Hoiwnolature to rejeot 
the Fabrieian nsthod of genotype designation* and attes^ts to fix 
1;be next valid type designation* Shis prooedure oauses a few rather 
drastic nozaanolateral ehanges in the family Miridae* For esouaple, 
the gemui Capsns, subfamily Capsinae> takes as type a speoies now 
included in the subfaaiily Orthotyliaae^ thus eliadnating the name 
gapstoae as a valid subfasiily xniae* Ihe noiaenelature adopted by 
(%iiXM has not been used in this paper for the fblloidng reasonst 
First, beeause it is olearly beyond the soope of this paper to enter 
into ocmtroversial noiasnolateral problesm. Seeond, China* s paper 
deals only with British genera, and, if his ehanges were adopted here, 
it would be logieally necessary jUivestigate the genera used in 
this study that are not included China, to ascertain vftiei^er or 
not they are subjeet to -&e same iiu>difioations* Su<d:i a procedure is 
considered beyond the soope of the p- esent study. 
Bach ease in which the nasM used in ihi» paper deviates from 
that used by China is indicated under discussion of the Individual 
18. 
gszms ooneomsd* ]!hs deoislon not to use the sjodi float ions proposed 
by C^ina is not to be oonstraed as an indloation of the author*s 
disagreement •wlUt the oonoluslons reaohed by China* Slnoe l^e 
author has not investigated the noissnelatoral and InterpretlTe 
points invol'red, he is not in a position to pass judgeiasnt upon 
the Talidity of the ehanges proposed in the ^per under diseussion. 
She subfamily nasies used by China and the equl-valent terminology 
used in this paper are as followst China* s Mirinae inoludes tiie 
Cagsinae and Mirinae of taie present paper. His Bothynotinae is 
equivalent to -t^e tribe Bothynotlni of the subfamily Cliyinealnae, 
Cylleoorinae eqttals Orthotylinae, aaad Plagiogoathinae equals 
Phyllnae. 
oharaoters used in separating the Mirldae into subfamilies 
have been primarily the nature of the arolia, l^e oondition of 
haiBus of the wing^ and the stale genital structures• Ihese last have 
been introduoed particularly by I!hi^t (1923), In that paper Ihi^t 
mentions the fandaasntal natrure of the genitalia in the phylogesQr of 
the Mlridae, but does not indicate what ehaxikoteristios of the 
genitalia serve to place a glTsn speoies in a particular subfamily* 
BSullenberg (1947b) discusses the philosophical ii^lioations of 
structures used to establish phylogenetic relationships* Sis con­
clusions are based upon nhat to the writer seem to be very solid 
grotinds* Eullenberg believes that structures which are highly plastic, 
in being Influenced by nutations, are not reliable criteria upon 
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n^leh to ottalillsh j^logenotio systerai* Co&Teraely, those strae* 
tural areas whieh are relatively resistant to adaptational ehangs 
are to be considered as of the highest Talue* For exaii^le« 
Eallenberg belle-res liiat the male eopalatory structures« #iioh 
have the single function of inseminating i^e female, are likely to 
respond to antatlons without iapalnaent of their f\in0ti<m, irtiereas 
the femle genitalia lAiieh haTS a three fold funotioni l^e eeupling 
of male penis, the reeeipt and retention of the aale products, 
and service in the process of egg-laying are less lUcely to undergo 
rapid and extrerae modifications, because of -tiie equilibrium set up 
by the functional needs of the tlu'ce afitlTities. For this reason, 
Eullenberg oonoludes that the forms of ths female genitalia are of 
extreme importanoe for the establishment of phylogenetlo relation­
ships* 
lollenberg Indicates that Bothynotus pilosus and Dlcyphus 
constrlctus appear to be closely related and rejects ths subfamily 
Bothynotlnae, established for Bothynotus* He believes that the 
vestiture of iiie wing lasaibrane constitutes a very superfiolal charac­
ter upon which to found a subfamily group* Further, he considers 
that the Mirinae do not constitute a distinct subfamily, but only 
a tribe of the Gapslnae. 
Anoldier viewpoint elucidated by Eollenberg is his rejection 
of the tarsal arolla as structures of hl^ phylogenetlo value* Is 
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feaXs that Ijbase struottirefl ar« highly adaptable and fuiietloiial 
and that they are not nearly ao baaie for establishiBg relatioa-
shi]^ as ara th« ganitalla of the femlea. 
21. 
XERHIMOLOaT ilD MEZBOD OP DBSCElPTICai 
The struotures of the bursa copulatrix used in this study haT* 
hitharto be«n nasiod oxily in part* Xall«i)(berg (1947a) givas datorip-
tiT« names to a nsmdDor of th» parts* and sonw of his mass haTO baan 
adopted in lha prassnt paper. In other oases* length of the naMS 
or inapparoprialMness has oaused tiie witer to use oiiier symbols to 
replaoe the Icillenberg terminology. With regsrd to the smll parts 
that form t^e posterior mill of the bursa no terainology has been 
arailable. Sime the ftmotions of these lainute struotures are un~ 
koown, as znotxtioned in the introduotion, liie autihor has hesitated 
to arbitrarily assign desoriptive naiaos to tbsm and farther ooopli-
eate the already unirieldy terminolo^ of entooologioal morphology. 
Iherefca'e* a system of letters has been adopted and used where the 
part under disoussion does not possess a name, or lifoere -foe name 
has i^peared to the writer to be inappropriate. 
rings found on the ctorsal wall of the bursa oopulatrix 
are oalled throu^out tMs paper the sdlerotised rings. SUlleziberg 
(1947a) designates these rings ehitinsehlinge. Adjaoent to l^ese 
solerotised rings one oan often observe differentiated areas that 
are more heavily selerotised than the surrounding mmbrane* Ihis 
condition is partioularly well developed in the subfamily Capsinae. 
The selerotised region lying imoMdiately anterior to the rings is 
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designated as stmeture F (Plate 111* Fig. 11). This regLon 
assumes various shines and degrees of solerotisatlon, and often 
appears undifferentiated from the adjaoent Bjembranes* A seecnd 
adjaoent selerotixation is often present laterad of the rings* 
Xhis selerotisation eurres below them and appears to lie at an 
angle* Ihis selerotisation has been desigaated as struetore d* 
(Plate III. Pig. 11), and perhaps re]^e8ents the anterior margin 
of the dorsal saek* (see Sillenberg 1947a). Like straeture 
this <} selerotisation nay be variously differentiated. Where the 
selerotisation around and near the rings is undifferentiated it has 
been designated under the general tem, adjaeent selerotisation. 
Ihe posterior wall of the bursa copulatrix appears to be very 
iu^ortant taxonomioally. 3he position of this posterior mill in 
relation -to the adjacent structures is somei^t variable. It nay 
lie dorso-ventrad, or ee|d^lo-eaudad« or, very often, it assumes a 
position somewhat iotermediate between these two planes* For purposes 
of uniformity and clarity of deseription it has been necessary to 
arbitrarily consider eaeh speeies as having the posterior wall lying 
in a dorsoTentral plane* 2his orientation has been followed 
throu^umt this paper* In -^10 Gapsinae, in particular, the posterior 
wall possesses a number of unnamed parts. In itie majority of speeies 
Studied the BKJSt oonspieuous element oonsists of a pair of wing-like 
sclerites that diverge from the mid line, generally curve in a dorso­
lateral direction, and taper to the dorsal tips. In eertain speeies 
these wing-like ttrueturea are the only features present on the 
posterior imll* Often they are fused into a single piece on the 
median line, but primitively they probably were paired* (see 
Fhyllnae discussion)• Biese wing-like structures are deiigaated 
as -&e A structures in this paper (Plate II* Pig* S4}. 
Mirlnae a prosiiaent aesal thlokining oeotirs 
on the posterior surface of the posterior wall* Shis tkiokening 
nay be in the form of a sii^le bar, or rod, or it may assuB» & 
variety of twists and curves* It has been designated strueture B 
(Plate II* Fig* 24)* Frequently struoture B extends considerably 
dorsad of the dorsal nargixis of the A structures and is recurred 
cephalad to terminate in a wide button-like flange* 3his iMide ter­
minal flmge has been designated as struoture (Plate IZ* Pig* 34) * 
Structures B and C are e^ivalent to t3ie ehitinknepfohea of 
Wallenberg* Zhe letter D has been given to an area lying dorsad of 
the dorsal margins of the A structures and between Ihe tips of A* 
Usually the D area is membranous but my {resent various foldings 
and thickeningslhat are occasionally useful fbr purposes of deserip-
tion, (Plate II* Fig. S4)* IWo thin flaps, or folds, often arise 
from -the dorsal margin of the A structures and extend as broad 
rounded lobes in an antero-ventral direction* fixese lobes are 
designated as the S struotures, (Plate II* Fig* 24)* In certain of 
Wallenberg's figures these lobes are designated as the welohe fslte» 
In some species of Capsinae a pair of variously shaped lobes arise 
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mar the dorto-latoral tips of the A etruotures and extend netad* 
fiiese lobes are desigaated as l^e H struotiires, (Plate II* Fig* 24}« 
In the subfamily Orthotyllnae "ttie posterior wall is so greatly 
modi^ed that it has seeiaed necessary to adopt different letter 
designatiooa even thou^ the various structures are probably, in 
some oases* hoiailogous to already designated structures in other 
subfamilies* 3he posterior -nail in this subfentily sometiiaes lias 
nearly cepiialo-caudad. but, for the of uniformity, ihe deserip-
tions have been mritten vdiHx the posterior wall orisoated on a 
dorso-ventral plane* In contrast to the Capsinae, tto anterior 
surface of -the posterior wall appears to offer best taxonostic 
characters in l^is subfai&ily* Svo large rounded lateral lobes are 
present that are perhaps hozaologous the A structures foxmd in 
other subfaiailies* Ihese paired lateral lobes have been designated 
tlie J structures, (Plate TI* Fig* 15)* Arising from the dorsal 
laargln of each J structure and extending ventrad is a flange 
usually with one or two fingor-lilce projections* 3hese flanges msy 
be ho]]»}logou8 to the E structures of the Capsinae* Siey are designated 
as the £ structures in the present paper (Plate 71* Fig* 15)* Sbese 
K structures are equivalent to the sklerotlslerte Falte of fiallenberg* 
Between the J structures there is usually present a more or less 
prcminent single sclerite, or median lobe, that here is desigtmted 
structtire I. (Plate fl* Pig. 16)» 
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I& the izuiiTiduAl desoriptions to follow the selerotlsed rings 
and adjacent structures hare been deseribed first. Measurements for 
their jaaxiffium lengths have been f rem tha anterior edge of the adja­
cent sclerotiaation to ihe posterior edge of the ring mrgin. 3his 
s»thod of measurement is soBBudiat imsatisfaetory for oos^aratiye 
purposes, as the adjaoent selerotization is cKJiastises rather indis** 
tinot* Purtheriaore, it gives no real idea as to the aotual sise of 
the ring. Maximuai uddth of the selerotised ring area has been 
oonsidered to be from the lateral edge of one ring margin to the 
lateral edge of the other ring niargln. 3his msasureiaent is perhaps 
of laore ooraparative -value than the nsaxliaaia lengtii figures. 
In all oases i&iB description of the posterior mill fbllomt that 
of the solerotized rings. Measxireii»nts have been as xollowti 
Maximum length is considered to be from the aiost ventral point along 
the vmtral isargin to the most dorsal point along the median line} 
the imxifflum width lasasureniBnts have been mde across the dorso­
lateral tips of -Uie A structures (J struottirea of •tfae Orthotylinae). 
All maasureaenfcs are given in milliiaeters or fractions thereof. 
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asseral mscusszc^ of !ehs subfmiliss 
Zhs presont ttudy inoludo* aatorial frtm. ei^taen tribaa in 
aisa subfamiliaa* She subfamily Capainaa haa baan aubjaetad to tba 
most intanaiTa inTastigation* Sia other sabfaadlies hava baan 
atudiad laaa intansivaly« but a aalaetiva attanpt haa bean mda to 
atudy speoies rep'aaanting aa musy tribal groupa aa praetieable* 
Ihe aTidataae at hand suggasta that the aubfami:^ diatinationa 
raaognised by Eeuter and Bni^t ara generally in agreement with the 
relatlonahips indioated in i^e female genital parta atudiad* Ibmver, 
in a nuE^er of oases, the amount of material studied haa not been 
auffioient to draw more than the siost tentative oonoluaiona* In 
O'tiaier oases, certain ganara i^ow oharaoters that indioate an inter-* 
mdiate position between two subfamilies* In a few genera the preaent 
taxonomio position does not appear to be in aooord with tiie eridenoe 
offered by the genital structures studied* 
Zhe question of what constitutes a primitive or generaliced 
condition in the female genital structures of the Miridae is* of 
course, rather hypothetical at the present stage of knowledge* 
She aubfamily Baryocorinae ia eonaidered here to ^ow the mat 
priaitLve type of genitalia (scleretised rings and poaterior wall)* 
In thia aubfamily the rings are absent and the posterior wall ia 
entirely mei^ranous* Ihe Fbylinae and Dicyphinae likewise present a 
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rather generalised picture* Ihe tolerotized rings, in most oases^ 
are sinj^le ellipies nitii generalised, poorly differentiated adjacent 
selerotisation, (Plate T. Pig* 16)* She condition of liw posterior 
wall in these two subfamilies is most significant* It consists of 
a pair of simple solerites, ^ich are ooasidered to be homologous 
to the A 8tn;ratures of tto more speoialised subfaailies (Plate ?I* 
Fig* 7)* In ^e Pt^linae and Dieypfainae the selerites are us\ially 
surrounded by undifferentiated mezt^rane* Xhese eelerites taper 
dorsad to end in a blunt point* In a nui^er of the pl^line genera 
the lateral margins of -^le selerotised rings plus the adjacent lateral 
sold rot isat ions are somewhat ourved dorso-^sad and appear to presage 
the greatly infolded condition so oharaoteristio of what are con­
sidered the typical orthotyline genera* fiie relationship of the 
Phylinae to the Or-aiotylinae is further erideneed by the seemingly 
anneotant position of 13ie orthotyline species Semlua hirtua Reuter* 
Shis species possesses a posterior wall very similar to the type 
possessed by the fhylinae* It consists of two sia^le diverging and 
tapering A structures, (Plate 71* Fig* 11)* 3he selerotised rings 
of £* hlrtum, lAiile more infolded on the lateral margixui tban are 
those of any of ihe Fhylinae, nererthelese, present a mueh less 
•peoialised condition than do the oldier Orthotyllnae, 
Sie recently ereeted subfasdly Hyaliodinae has selerotised rings 
rather different from those of any other species studied* but sug­
gestive of the twisted condition of the Deraeoeorinae, (Plate T* Pig* 8). 
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The iKjsterior nail, hoKWv^r, la of tlM saiae typo as Ifliat fotmd in 
tho Plyllnaa and RloyphiBa«> Only ono species of -this subfamily has 
been investigated so lhat considerably more study aust be undertaken 
before ai^ real statements oan be laade of the subfamily relationships* 
Ste Pewweeorinae is a somsiihat anomalous group l^at seems to 
present conditions more speoialised than the preceding subfamilies* 
In this subfamily the solerotised rings, (Plate V* Pig* 15), are con­
siderably twisted and curred* Bie posterior wall, (Plate VI. Pig* 10), 
is ona single selerite rather than consisting of two distinct selerites 
as in the preceding subfamilies* In Deraeoooris histrio Reut*, 
(Plate YI. Fig. 8), the Tentro-mesal ai^a of this plate possesses a 
thickening. Ihis thickening is suggestive in a generalised way of idie 
B structures found in the Gapsinae and Mirinae* Ono may suggest 
that possibly the posterior wall o£ the Deraeocorinae is the type 
from 'ahich the more specialised walls of the Gapsinae have arisen* 
On the other hand, the rather complicated nature of the solerotised 
rings suggests the possibility that the Deraeocorinae represent 
extremely specialised forms in #iioh the posterior wall illustrates 
a secondarily sis^lified eondition. 
Sxtremely close relationships between the CllTineainae and the 
Deraeecorinae are indicated by the appearance of both t^e posterior 
wall and the seleretised rings. Indeed, it is doubtful whether these 
groups shoiild be considered distinct subfamilies* However, here 
again a stu(^ of more genera and species is needed before definite 
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eonolusions osb b« drawn* Certain of the Orfeotyllnae in the 
tribe Ealtleinl ihcnr affinities relating thtna to tiie Deraeoeorinat 
« Or'feoeephalm wutabilia Fall., in partieular, 
has a posterior wall very similar to that present in Largldea 
ntbida (TJhl.), (Plate VI. Pig» t), and the aelerotised rin^ ifliow 
twisting and looping quite unlike 'Uiose of the otiter Orthotylinae. 
3he aubfaaily Orthotyllnae is probably not a hoBOgeneeus 
phyletio group* As laentioned above, the subfandly ehowa relation-
chip to the fhylinae and Pioyphlnae on the one hand and to the 
Deraeooorinae and CliviaeHdnae on the otltor* Sie nore oharaeter-
iatio genera show a hi^ly infolded eondition of the lateral margina 
of tiie eolerotixed rings, so muoh ao that in sow genera it la 
difficult to see ihe ring margins. In these g«mera tfee posterior 
wall is exceedingly specialised and of quite a different nature i^an 
tiiat found in any other subfamily. Tm large lateral lobes are 
present (J struoturea) and each of these bears on its anberior 
surfaoe a large appendage-like flange, (K struetrare). fhis £ atruo* 
ture is not present in axQr other subfaadly studied and appears to 
the writer to be of great iaportanee in defining this subfamily. 
Often a nwdian lobe (L stmeture) is present between the large 
J atruotures. Probably these J struotures represent the A struoturea 
of other subfaiailles. Ihe extreme speoialisation of -the posterior 
wall in the Oriifaotyllnae nakss ooneluslons as to the homologies 
neeessarily tentative at the present tisw* However, the eharaetera 
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found in the famftls genitalia indioate that the Orlfaotyllme and 
Capsinae represent the most ipeeialised of the Mrldae aM that 
are related throu^ other subfamilies ra'tiier than direetly to one 
another* She apparent heterogeneity of eertain genera at piresent 
included in the Qrfeotylinae makes eonelusions on iiieir taxonomio 
position extremely difficult to understand* 
2he remaining two subfamilies* the Capsinae and Mirinae, 
undoubtedly are very olosely related* Various of ihe older authors 
have considered them as representing a single subfamily group, and 
reoently Bullenberg (1947b), after a stuc^y of tiie female genitalia, 
has regarded them as a single subfamily* C^ina (194S) likewise 
places them together as a single subfamily* Ihe present author 
is inclined to agree with the riewpoint liiat a single subfamily is 
involved, although certain differences can be noted between tiiie 
species of Mirinse and Capsinae studied* Bbwever, these differences 
are no greater than differenees between groups of genera within the 
subfamily Capsinae and, therefbre, it is in^ssible on the basis of 
these studies to contribute evidence in favor of maintaining the two 
groups as separate subfamilies* 
She female genital parts studied indioate that the Capsinae 
represent a very specialised group* IBiis is particularly true of 
the posterior wall nhieh is composed of wing^like divergent, d«rsally 
tapering A structures that mesally have a strongly selerotised area* 
Dorsally this area is ustially strongly looped and twisted, (Plate II. 
Fig* 24}* 3he tips of the A stractures often show mesally curving 
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•elsritttc (H ttruoturaf)* In gsneral* -the posterior vail {s'esent* 
a wealth of taxoaomio ^araoters and is of a highly eoai^lex mtore 
(see diflousaion under subfamily heading)* She solerotized rings 
are rather siople and consist of oroid elliptical lobes* 3he adjae«it 
soleretisation is considerably differentiated and at least two 
distinct areas of sclerotization can be traced from gems to genus* 
Since this subfaoily has been much store intensively studied ^lan 
any of the o^er subfaioilies it is perhaps impossible to oos^are 
the results with those noted above for other groups* leTcrtiielesst 
the fact that a basic morphological pattern has besta found to be 
present throu^ the subfamily certainly strengthens idie admittedly 
fragmentary evidsnce obtained for the ]^eceding subfamilies. 
In conclusion one nsy say that the female i^nital structures 
used in this study appear to have real worth in attesa^ting to under­
stand the i^logenetic relationships of the higher categories in 
this family* ^lle the present stuc^ is only an introduction to 
the problem, it seems possible to interpret certain relationships 
end degrees of specialisation that throw considerable li^t upon 
-t^ese hi^er categories* 
A trementitous amount of future work will be needed upon these 
structures before liie validity of the generalisations proposed here 
can be evaluated* Also« it will be necessary to test the evidmcs 
derived from these genital structures against other morphological* 
biological, and physiological criteria* 
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Caipaln— Heater 188S 
This is ft very Xerge subfamily oootaining thousands of speeies 
in mny genera* It includea some of the largest and most apeotaoular 
of the Mirldae, as veil as a muber of genera of great eeonoBdo 
is$>ortenee« 
Fartioular attention has heen paid to this subfamily in the 
presttit sta^ for a nunber of reasons* First, tiie subfamily contains 
a suffioient]^ large number of genera and speeies to aake the avail­
ability of la&terial a natter of seoondury iaiportanee, and to allow 
for sufficient dirersity to enable one to evaluate the potential 
ii^rtance of these feoale parts as taxonooio eriteria* Seoondly, 
the Capsinae, at the outset* appeared to represent a store homogeneous 
gZHmp than any of the other large subfamilies* Zherefore, one might 
reduee to a minimum the possibility of beeoming involved in the 
problem of the oozreot disposition of a given speeies in regard to 
its px«sent tsubfamily position* Finally* and by no means of lesser 
ia^rtanoe, was tiie faot that the majority of '&e speeies itere of 
relatively large sixe and heavy selerotisation* Shis oondition 
allowed dissection to be aeeomplished more readily and considerably 
faoilitated Hm interpretation and study of the genitalie parts used 
in this investigation* 
Xhe present investigation has included the study of fifty^ight 
species of Gapsinae* Zhese species represent thirty-three genera and 
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two of the three tribes oonpirising the subfuaiXy* Material repre* 
senting the tribe Mjyiweorini has not been available to the author 
for disseotion purposes* 
In general, the Capsinae appear to constitute a fairly ooa^ot 
group. Wi-tii only a few exoeptions liis species follow a general 
pattern. As night be expected, a few speeies illustrate questionable 
situations where the affinities cannot be determined wiltiout con­
siderably more material at hand. 
Zhe sclerotised zings, (Plate HI. Fig. 11), consist, in most 
eases, of a pair of more or less ellipsoidal, or ovoid, rings that 
have strongly solerotised laargins and are not infolded on the lateral 
mrgins as in soios of the other subfaiollies. In Garganus fusiformis, 
(Plate I?. Fig. 10), tiie rings are repres«ited only by a pair of bars, 
or rods, with no central area. Siis is considered to be a secondary 
specialisation resulting from a fusion of the anberior and posterior 
ring margins. Zhe posterior wall of the bursa of this speeies is of 
a conventional type for the subfamily. In Polymems basalis, (Plate 
7. Fig. 4), the rings have joined on -&e midline and become a single 
structure ratiisr than a pair of rings. Shis speeies is also very 
interesting in that the posterior wall, (Plate III. Fig. S), is 
com^posed of a pair of narrow diverging A structures fused on the 
midline, but lacking the B, C, end S structures so charaeteristio 
of the other Capsinae. With the exeeptlon of these two species all 
the other species studied present paired rings, althou^ in a few 
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gazwra a selorotlsed nssal ooimeotion exists across Hie nldline, 
(Plate IV. Fig* !)• 5he solerotieed rings are sonstimes very 
Taluable in separating speeie* and genera, but, in general, they 
appear to be less useful for distinguishing the groups within the 
subfamily than are the eharaeters fovcoA on the posterior wall. 
3he poaterior wall of meat of liie Gapsinae ia a highly 
differentiated and specialised atruotare. It appeara to offer 
exoellent oharaotera for aubdividing the subfamily into natural 
groups. Shis wall conaists of a pair of wing-lUce A atruotures 
uaually meeting on the msaon, where the poaterior surfaoe possesses 
a vary strongly selerotised area (structure B). 3his B strtioture 
uaually extends dorsad and ourves anteriorly to end in a widened 
flange, or C atruoture. fm> aeol-rasii^ranous folds arise froa t&e 
dorsal mrgins of Ihe A structures and extend Yentro-eeshalad of item. 
Shese are design ted the S structures and are possibly homologous to 
ihe K structures of -the Orthotylinae. From the dorso-lateral tips 
of thB A struoturea yarioualy ahaped aelerites arise end extend 
mesad* Shese are designated as the E structures and are lacking 
or entirely membranous in many genera* In Heolygus, (Plate II. 
Fig* 9), -t^ese fi structures are greatly enlarged and exceed the A 
structures in sise. 
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IHio loajority of gemra of Captlna» intrestigated fall into five 
main group* on the basis of the appaaranoe of the posterior iraill* 
Shese five groups are not equal in rank and certainly not equal in 
hooogeneity. Several of thera oan certainly farther be haroken down 
and at least in one oase the group is probably an assezdilage of 
genera having no truly olose relationship. 3hsy are plaeed together 
in this paper primarily as a mtter of oonvenienee* 
She first of tiiese groups ineludes the genera Heoborm, 
lenoborua, and a^opidoateptes. these three genera are very olosely 
related and probably represent a single genus (see generio diaoussion)* 
Ihe ooBiplez is quite distinct from any of l^e other oapsines studied* 
It possesses large H structures that bear tubular evaginations idiat 
arise from the anterior surface and extend ventrad* She ventral 
margin is very deeply emarginate mesad* Sie B structure is absent 
or represen-tod only by a minute thickening plaeed on a median ex­
trusion of the A staructures, (Plate I. Pig» 7)» 
A second group includes the genera Neurocolpust Paraealooorig» 
Laagethusa, and Poeas. Like 1die preoeding^ this cos^lex is a very 
compact and irell defined unit* She posterior wall has the B ttruc-
ture reduced to a snail plate that does not reaeh the dorsal margin 
of the A structures* ^e A struotuires themselves are produced 
dorso-omssad and probably serve the functions of the B and C struc­
tures in other genera* lie E structures are absent, (Plate X* Pig. 17). 
As in the preceding group the relationships of the various genera to 
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ozu» emother are so elose as to laake it doubtful iriio-idier separate 
gezrarlo reoognition should be aeoorded l^e epeeies. Stlttooapaus 
franaerlae &igt. has a posterior wall that shove fosBts reseablanee 
to this group* Hovever, it is of someiiiat different oomposltion* 
and the soleroticed rings are of a different nature, whereas in 
the oHisr four genera Idie shape of tluise rings is nearly identioal. 
Both of the above groups are disoussed more fully later in this 
paper. 
A tiiird group of species inoludes the genera. Bolterla, and 
Diohrooseytus, and perhaps Capsus. Ihis group is oharaeterised by 
having the A structures separated from the 6 struoture by a delieate 
aembrane rather than being fused to it as in most of the other 
genera of the subfamily, (Plate II. Pig. 3). In Bolterla and 
Diohrooseytus the B struoture is narrow and tapers to a ventral 
j^int, (Plate II. Fig. 1). In Capsus ater a broad raasal area is 
present that possesses a narrow, dorsally projeotlng rod, (Plate 
II. Fig* 2). It is not clear whether this entire siBsal area re]^-
sents i&e B struoture, or i^ether t^e latter is represented only by 
-the dorsally projecting rod. Capsus also possesses a different 
type of selerotlsed ring from l^at shomi by -&e other two genera. 
In Diehroes^ytus and Bolterla iiie selerotlsed rings are eoianeoted 
mesally by a selerotised bar that is oonneoted to the mesal margin 
of ®aoh ring, (Plate IV. Fig. 8). In Capsus tfae rings, (Plate I?. 
87. 
Fig* 6), lure not eosneeted liy a assal bar but are of oonTentional 
typ«» 
Ilho fourth group of genera wi ttiin the aubfandly is a large one 
and is a more heterogeneous assemblage than are the three preoeding 
groups* Shis fburth group is eomposed of -the following gesent 
Phytoooris. Ijygas« Platylygus, Calooorisea, Poeelleeapsus, Ijsrgidea, 
garganas. lorolas, Ooeeobaphes, snd possibly Htolygtts. fiiis group 
is eharaeterised by having liie portion of the B struoture that lies 
between ibe A struotures fom a flattened dlse, (Plate II* Fig* 26)* 
Siis diso is usually tilted oaudad from the -mitral to the dorsal 
margin. In the msjori-ty of these genera -the H struo-fmres are proad-
nently developed, al-&ough they are apparently absent in Phytoeorls 
and the subgems Apol^gus* 39be sise and relationship of the diso of 
s-fcrwsture B to -the raargins of -fiie A s-feruo-tures has pro-v-en very useful 
in the preparation of the generic key that follows -&is discussion* 
Hhe fifldi group reoognieable within -the subfamily almost 
oertainly does not represent a na-bural group of speoies* Ihen more 
material has been investigated this group of genera -irill probably 
be separable into two or more seotions* fiiis aggre^tion is not in 
the same category as the preoeding fbur groups, and pexhaps -the most 
one oan say by way of definition is that it inoludes speoies with 
rather oonventional -types of posterior "mils and solerotised rings 
that do not fall -within -&e preoeding oategories* fhis group at 
present is oonsidered to ioolude the following gensrat Adelphocorls, 
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Paatillua, Cmloeorii, Buohlleoorlg, Irbltia, ahyrlUtii, 
PUtytylelltK, bx>A 0|>lath»url>, Bi® group my bo oharaotorUod 
as having tho B straotaro always oxtonding dorsad of the dorsal 
margin of the A structures, end this B structure always laoking 
a true dise as is present in the preoeding group. Irt>isia end 
ggrllltts probably represent a distinot group. 2he peouliar ohar* 
aoteristios of these two genera are disoussed in the desoriptlTe 
section of this paper. 
fhe genus Heolygas has rather oenrsationally shaped solerotised 
rir^s, (Plate III. Pig. 9), but the posterior wall is very greatly 
laodified, (Plate II* Fig. 9)« Ihe H struotures are tremendously 
developed and are nsueh larger than the A struotures* A siaall dise-
like B structure is p'esent near -i&e dorsal margin of the A struo­
tures. Shis diso-lito B structure probably shows a definite 
relationship to group four above. However, l^e genus shows suoh 
great raodifieations that lauoh more information must aoouiaulate 
before its true position ean be asoertained* 
She genus Stenotus appears to be quite distinet from az^ of 
1^0 other eapsine gez»ra. Both l^e posterior wall and the 
solerotised rings are of distinot types. If this genus has any 
elose relatives wi-^in tiie subfaiBily they have not been represented 
aaiong the genera studied during this investigation. 
Bie speoies studied do not illustrate az^ oharaoters that will 
serve to separate the Resthenini from the Capsini. She three genera 
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of BffgtbBiiLlnl observed have genital oharaoters that are muoh more 
siailar to soioe of the genera of Capsinl t^n are several genera 
of Capsinl to one another* 
!Ihe ]^logexu»tlo position of the Capsinae id thin the fasilly 
Mlridae is extremely interesting. 3he feioale genitalia, as 
mentiioned in -&e general subfvsily disoussion* indioate a highly 
speoialixed oondition* Ibgether with the Orthotyllnae this sub* 
family is probably idie mst highly developed of any of l^e airld 
groups* She Deraeooorinae are possibly the group from whioh the 
Gapsinae have developed* 3his is suggested by ^e oondition of 
the posterior wall whioh is a single plate in tiie deraeooorines* 
but in a generalised v«y in soae speeies shows a condition from 
whioh the loore speoialised Capsinae oould easily have developed* 
!!he female genitalia of this subfamily appear to offer very 
good oharaoters for recognising groups of genera within the sub­
family* Ihese struotures also appear to offer veiy ezeellent 
oharaoters for the definition of genera, and indioate that in 
some plaoes the generio limits, as reoognised at the present time, 
are rather unsatisfaotory* A stuid^ is needed of all the speeies 
of a genus to aseertain whether or not speoifie oharaoters will 
prove to be present in these genitalio struotures* On tiie basis 
of present evidenee it does appear that these struotures will prove 
to be of oonsiderable value in ihe speoifio determination of max^ 
speeies* 
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7h« fellowlxig is pr«pur«d at the present time to indloate 
eharaoters that appear to be of value in separatliig the Capslnae 
into groups. It is extreaely inoomplete in that only a small por-
tdon of the genera are inoluded* and of tiiese only a feir speoies 
of eaoh have been studied* She intent has been to use this for 
future Dork^ and iiork»rs« to test* ohange, elarifyt or oorroborate* 
as the ease may be, n^en more studies hare been made of the impor­
tant oharaoters found in the genitalia of tin female Mirldae. 
1* Solerotised rings oonneoted with one another 
snssally by a solerotised bar fbrmed by Ihe 
eoalesoenoe of the margins of the rings. 
(Plate nr. Fig. 3} 2. 
Solerotised rings not oozmeoted lassad by a 
bar formed from the margins of the rin^. 
(Plate 17. Fig. 6}......,. 4. 
2. A struotxires oomposed of turo distinot solerites 
with a membranous airea between. (Plate II. 
Fig. 1). 3. 
A sti^ture oomposed of a single selerite i^at 
fuses solidly with struoture B mssally and 
has no stsmbranous median portion. 
(Plate II. Fig. 6) PSATTTrLSUM 
5. Length of oonneoting bar between rings 
greater than length of a ringi idngs 
tapering to a point laterad. 
(PUte IT. Fig. 8) BOLmiA 
Length of oonneoting bar between rin^ less 
than lengl^ of a ringi rings broadlytmnoate 
laterad. (Plate IT. Fig. 8} OlOHROOSCtltJS 
4. Sistanoe between selerotiied rings greater 
thui length of a rin ..5. 
Bistanoe between solerotised rings less than 
length of a ring 10. 
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S« Struetur* F well devoloped and eoaleseing along 
Bwdian llxw to fona a oontlnuous stnioturo* 
(Plato IV, Fig. 16)..... 6. 
Straotore F uadifferentiated from sarroundiz^ 
moiabrane, or if mil developed not in oontaot 
a n d  f u s e d  a t  m i d l i n e . . . . . 7 .  
6. (} struoturet well dereloped. (Plate III. 
Fig. ll}...... CALOCOSIS 
S etruotures undifferentiated from adjaoict 
meinbrane. SffCEIt^CORIS 
7. Sin^ with marginal eelerotisation differentiated 
into at leait two thiokneaaee. 
(Plate IV. Fig. 7} 8. 
Ring with la&rginal aolerotisation eonfosed of a 
single thioknass. (Plate IV. Fig. IS}..... 0. 
6. Rings with interior area almost closed hy margins 
and interior length more than one-half dlitanoe 
between rings. (PUte IV. Fig. 9) 
Rings with interiorj, not almost closed hy the 
marginal solerotixationi interior length less 
than one-half distanoe betiraen riogs IRBISIA 
9. Lateral margins of rings truncate, not rounded} 
straeture 0 of i^sterior wall prominettbly 
developedf strueture B with a prominent 
posterior dise present. (Plate III. 
Fig. 18}.......... S\ib-gena9 APOLTdUS 
Lateral margins of rings rounded* the margin 
thleksnedi structure C Ineompiouousf no 
prominent disc ja'esent on strueture B. 
(Plate II. Fig. 15}.... SUTIOCAPSIS 
10. E strueturea possessing saeolike* T»ntrally 
direeted eTaginatlons on anterior eurfaee. 
(Plate I. Fig. 7). HSOBORUS 
XSROBORUS 
3SOPIDOSIEP3BS 
No sao-*like protrusions on H strueturea, if 
the latter are present.. 3L1. 
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11. E ttmoturet larger iimn •traotiare A. 
(Plate XZ. Fig. 9) 
H itruoturei soaller than itruoture A, 
or If larger the H atruoturea atrongj^ twlated.•.*••••• 12t 
12. Structure B reduoed to a aoall kneb that doea 
net approaeh the deraal laarg^n of atruoture A, 
or ooiBpletely abaent. (Plate I. Fig, 17)*..•••••••••... 13. 
Struoture B ^^loualy developed, but always 
reaching doraal mrgln of A, usually 
extended a eonslderable distance dorsad of A. 14. 
15. Structure B abtwit, rings open at meson 
forming a single large opening. 
(Plate ?. Fig. 4).. POLIUSRUS 
Struoture B present as a small knob« tiM rings 
not BBetlng openly on the lasson to fora a 
single struoture. (Plate 1. Fig. 17)..•....• FAIiAGiLOCOHXS 
HIUROGOLm 
LAMPS !mirsA 
POEAS 
14. Structure B lacking a flattened disc on 
posterior faoe. (Plate II. Fig. 25). 16. 
StructRire B possessing a flattened disc on 
posterior faoe, usually near ventral part of 
B and tilted posteriorly from base to apex. 
(Plate 11, Fig. 26). 18. 
15. Struoture B branching near dorsal margin of 
structure A to form a large ? shaped apex to 
B. (Plate II. Fig. 4).. SIEKOTOS 
Structure 6 of various shapes, but not forming 
a  p a i r  o f  l a r g e  d i v e r g e n t  a r m s . . . . . . 1 6 .  
16. Lateral extremities of rings terminating in a 
sharp point. (PUte III. Fig. 10)..... 17. 
Lateral extremities of rings rounded, not 
terminating in a sharp point. (Plate IT. Fig. 6) 18. 
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17* H atrudlniret r«ry proaii»nt« structure B widenii^ 
&t dorsal apex to form a broad spreading flange. 
(Plate III. Fig. 2).. PMZILItJS 
H staruetures laoking, or erident only as delloate 
mei^ranest struoture B simple, laoking a spreading 
dorsal flange. (Plate II. Fig. 2S}... 
18. Postexlor trail possessing a proaiBent oentral 
•olerite that is separated a thtn aenbrane 
from the true A struotures* 
(PUte n. Pig. 2) 
Posterior mil eooTentional, the A struotures 
directly in oontaot itrith stzmoture B« 
(Plate II. Fig. 10). OPISXHBUEIA 
19. Diso of struoture B extending (torsad of the 
dorsal margin of struoture A* (Plate II. Pig. 14}..*..* !l^« 
Disc of structure B not extending dorsad of 
the dorsal margin of struoture A. 
(Plate II. Fig. 27) 27. 
20. Biso of structure B reaching or surpassing the 
ventral margin of struoture A. 
(Plate II. Fig. 14). 21. 
Sise of struoture B not reaohing ventrad to the 
ventral margin of struoture A. 
(Plate II. fig. 22) 24* 
21. Mngs represented by a closed rod of telerotia, 
at most iiith a small sub«K)Tal opening near 
lateral margin. (Plate IT. Fig. 11) 22. 
Einga normal* with typically narrow marginal 
•olerotisation and vdde interior* 2S. 
22. Struoture 8 not extending laterad of lateral 
margins of struoture A. (PUte II. Fig. 28).. Ommm 
Struoture B extending ocmsiderably laterad 
of A. (Plate II. Fig. 26) PSnoCOKIS 
28. Struoture B very large* extending laterad of 
structure A for most of the lateral margin of Aj 
stznioture C broad and rounding at apex* 
(Plate II. Fig, 80) LISim 
44. 
Struoturs S •mall, •xt:«ndlng latarad of A for 
oiUy a ^ort diiitanoa soar the dorsal nargini 
stniotur* C tapering to a narrowly rotmdad 
dorsal apex* (Plata II. Pig. 14).... Sab-genus APOIS^US 
24. H struotttres represented by large twisting 
flanges, ths area of -tlie E struotores greater 
t!3An area of struoture k, is redueed 
to a narrenr band* (Plate II* Pig* S2)*****«***. OMJUOOBIBCA 
E struotures nerer witb as great an area as 
struoture A, and not tiristed*.«•*•••****••*••*•••*.*•*•* 26* 
25* Structure P eoalesoing at the ossal nargln to 
fom a siiBple united selerite* 
(Plate IT* Pig* 16) * POECILOCAPSUS 
Struoture P not ooaleseing at raedian line, 
well separated »sad*...•**.•••••*•••••••••••*•••••••*•» 26* 
26. P struotures extending anteriorly from the 
antero«^sal angle of the rings} rings 
separated sissad by more than one»half the 
length of a ring. (Plate III* Pig. 8}*.... PLAITLmTIS 
P stniotures not ext«tiding anteriorly from 
astero'-nesal angle of ring, ^ing in oontaot 
with anterior nargln of ring for entire leng:t;hf 
rings separated lassad less than one-half 
the l«agth of a ring* 
(Plate T. Pig. S) $ub-genus AOSOCORIS 
27. Struoture 6 extending dorsad of struoture A 
in the fom of a two-pronged foreeps-lUn 
struoture* (Plate IZ* Pig* 28). BOfiCIAS 
Structure B laoking a two-pronged, foroeps-
like dorsal extension** •*•*•*••* 26* 
28* H struotures possessing reourved tips, the A 
struotures separated, mith oeidbrazie between 
them* (Plate II* Pig* 18)** Sub-genus LHHIB 
fi struotures redueed or absent, mr»r twisted at 
the tip, A struotures oontaeting B for entire 
breadth, no nssal ateaibrane between the A 
struotures. (Plate II. Pig* 27)*.********.**** COCCOBAPHSS 
45. 
IhiB SaoborttB-yropldoiteptta-OUinobonis Qomplex 
Ih«8e ibree gooora fom a distizuttive, olosoly ralatad and 
•ory interesting group of speeies* &e feiaale genitalia fail to 
indicate any generio diffei^ntiation, yet the group illustrntes 
•truotural peeuliarities not found in any other genera inreatigated. 
She selerotiied rings are of a rather general tjrpo and ahow little 
to distinguish them from a number of other genera. 3he posterior 
wall, however* is most distinetlTe* 
The female genital strootures of the oosqi^lex may be eharao-
terised as follomit Selerotised rings* (Plate I. Fig. 10)i 
relatively small* 8ub>-elllptieal* tapering from lateral margin to 
mesoni posterior margin slightly oonoave* rings widely separated 
mesad* adjaeent solerotisatlon forming a thuidbolilcie prejeotion at 
latero-anterior margin* strongest selerotization laterad of rings. 
Posterior wall, (Plate 1. Fig. 7)t ventral margin of A straotures 
ounring strongly dorsad* very deeply emsrginate} dorsal mar^n of 
A structures extending dorsad mesally* eurving anteriorly and again 
vontrad at the dorsal margin* and broadening into a wide knob 
(strueture Ct) at extreme anterior eM. Strueture B represented 
at nost only by a slender Inoonspieuous transverse bar. B struetures 
well developed and usually very eonspieiuous. H straotures well 
developed* arising from extremities of A struotures and extending 
imrard to meson or near it* these H struotvores eaeh bearing a 
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tubular eTngimtlon Idbat arises near dorsal margin on aistftrior 
sids and extends ventrad and eephalad In a poi>oh«lik» tul^e that 
appears usually to be open along the anterior surfaoe and foraied of 
an infolding of the emginated mils* In Heoboras iwtlaeri hoireTar* 
a true "tube" is present, (Plate 1. Pig. 8), and la Heeborus 
paolfiexMi, (Plate I. Fig. 6), only a low evaglnation is present to 
suggest iiie long tubular strueture of the other speeies* 3hls 
eTagination is the most striking feature ooxnmon to the three genera 
and Inmsdiately sets them apart from any other genus of Gapsla— 
in-restigated* 
As with Heurooolpus and its allies me are dealing here with 
a very homogeneous group and one whioh* as before jasntioaaedt is 
quite distinct from any other genera studied* Probably these groups 
do not represent genera but rather subgenera at the most* Oertainly 
all available speeies must be studied before definite taxonomie 
oonolusions oan be draim. 
Further evidenee to support the rlevpolst that a single generic 
component is involved may be obtained from a glanee at the oharae-
ters used to separate the three genera* Xenoborus is separated from 
the others by the oariimte margins of fi» pronotum, a somewhat 
ephemeral character at best in this group. Heoborus and 
iTopidosteptes are separated l^e relative thickness of the 
antennal segnents and the color* 
3%e biologioal situation Is also extremely interesting* 9ie 
majority of speeies of all three breed on speeies of Fraxinus. 
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For example, Ezilg^t (1941) lists one species of I^pidosteptes. 
ten of HeoTaorus, and four of Xenoborus from Illinois* Of these 
the host plants are listed for foiirteen and of these only one, 
Heeborus populi &igt. is not reeorded as a phytophage of Fraxinas. 
If the tiiree genera ersntually oo me to be regarded as a single 
genus« I>ropidasteptes deseribed by Uhler in XS78 iiill beoone the 
generic naae* 
Heeborus Distant 18S4 
Siis genus contains thirty described species* confined in 
distribution to north and oenbral Aaterica* 3he characters of the 
femle genitalia used in this study are -tiiose discussed under i&e 
ooiiq[>lex above* 
Heeberus palaeri Reuter, 1908 
Sclerotised rings* S^ioal for cos^lexi Maxinaun length .32 bqh*, 
aaxiaam width 1.18 rm* (Plate I* Fig* 10). 
Posterior walli Large for Ihe group and strongly sclerotised, 
jMsal eioargination of A structures deep, sides sinuatet evrnglna* 
tions of H structures large, and apparently closed tubes} anterior 
expsnsion, (may be synonynous with structure C), of laeso-dorsal 
extension of A structures elliptical) S structures large, narrowing 
strongly laterad* Maximim length *65 oaxiBUia width *76 ma* 
(Plate I. Pig, 6). 
%potypei Newell, S* Dak. June 88, 192S. E. C. Sersrin. 
48. 
H»oborua gX^ber 192S 
Solerotlsed ringat ll^loal* Maximm longth <14 im», Taaxinma 
width *66 ion* 
Poaterior walls liaao-Tantral emergifiation deap, aooaidiat 
7-8haped} aeao^doraal oztanaion of A atrttotorea broad* ziaarly 
parallel aided} H atruoturea poaaesaing a broad finger-like exten-
aion that protimdea oonapieuoualy in a doraoHneaal direotion} 
anterior expanaion* (CT), aub-elliptioal, vestral margin flattened. 
Maxiisum length .SO bk., waxiaam width .51 m. (Plate I. Fig, 4). 
^rpotypet Ha-raaota^ !SBX. May 2, 1948* M. Polhesnia* 
Neoborua paolfioug 7an Dosee, 1921 
Solerotised xingat !^ioal« 
Posterior walls Heao-'ventral emrgination deep and widely ?• 
shaped I E atruoturea widening lateradt H atruoturea very narrow, 
ourving ventro-iaaaad, tubular eraginationa repraaented only by a 
ahoz^ broad protruaion from aurfaoe of aeleritet anterior maaal 
expanaion narrow, (poorly aeen and exaet ahape aeioeirtiat problenatioal). 
MaxiTBtm length .31 mi,,  siaxiat i ra  width .48 bdi .  (Plate  I*  Hg.  8)* 
^inpotypes MoHinneTille, Oreg. Ootober 6, 1946. K» H* Fender* 
iOfopidoateptea TJhler 1878 
This genua at present oontaina only ttie type apeoiea, 
_I. oardinalia Uhl., from North Amerioa. Eleven apeoiea have been 
at one time or another pl&oed in the genua} of tdieae aeven are now 
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placed in Heobwtt«j two in Xtnoborai and one in H»ooap»m« Ih« 
genitaXlo <^raot9r« &r« as in ths disoussion of the eoa^lex alioire* 
aaropidosteptgs eardinalis Uhlsr, 1878 
Sdleroticsd ringtt Bather typioal, but with nesal margin of 
rings 80a©-what more rounded than in related speeies studied. 
Maximum length ,24 nsn., TTtazimum width *91 mm. (Plate I. Fig. 9). 
Posterior walli Venfcro-mesal ensargination deep and broadly 
rounded, anterior mesal expansion deep, very shallowly emarginate 
on dorsal and ventral aarglns, H structures large and broad for 
group, tubular e-raginations elongate, large and deeply grooved 
along posterior surfacesi S structures slender. Maximum length 
•55 nm., maximam width .68 raa. (Plate I. Fig. 7). 
ifypotypei Roek City, N. Y., Cattaraugus Co. July 5, 1915. 
B* H* Zziight. 
•Senoborus Reuter 1908 
This is a small genus of six described species, confined in 
distribution to North America, She characters are discussed under 
the ooij^lex above, 
Xeaoboras commissuralis Reuter, 1908 
Solerotised ringsi l^pical. Maximum length .IS mi., maximua 
width .71 nm. (Flate 1. Fig. 11}. 
Posterior wallt Ventro-mosal erargination broad, narrowing 
dorsallyJ B structures broad ntssally, tapering lateradf H structures 
60 
•leMer with a narrow fingar-Xilao prooass that protrudes dorso-
jDAsad from the dorso-wsal angle t tuhular eraginatlon iftiort, 
thiok, deeply groored. Maximum length .SS m,, maxinMm width 
.S9 wa. (Plate I. Pig. 5). 
%potypet Batavia, H. 7. July SO, X916. H. E* fei^t. 
gie Keurecolpaa-Paraoaloeoria-Laajpethttia-Poeaa Complex 
these four genera oosq^ise a olosely related group tiiat has 
femle genitalia -very distinet from any other oapsine genera in­
vestigated. Sie speoies studied all agree in possessing #ie 
following oharaoteristioa* Tbo posterior wall, (Plate I« Pig. 18), 
has strongly ourring, Itmate, A strtxstures* Structure B is very 
muoh reduoed and does not reaoh the dorsal margin of the wings. 
Its plaoe appears to be taken "by a messJ. extension of the dorsal 
oar^n of the wall that projects dorsally and ourves anteriorly 
at the apex and forms a small structure C(7) as does structure B 
in other Gapsia—. Sie S structures are well developed and extend 
laterad of the lateral extremity of the A structxires, (Plate I. 
Fig. 17). fiiere is cmsiderable variation in the minute details 
of these structures yet all maintain a very siiailer basic pattern 
and speoies within « given genus may appear more similar to speoies 
in other genera than to related species within iheir own genas. 
SI. 
Ihe appearance of tho •olerotixed rings, (Plats 1* Fig. 21), 
is ftlso distlnotive SLiid sgaia illustrates the extrensly eloM 
relationship between speoies that exists within the Maqplex. 
3he rings are large wi'Ui an evenly rounded median aargin and a 
truncate lateral laargin. 3he selerotisation around the rings is 
ra^r strong and projeots anteriorly in an inoreasing are from 
the lateral extreisity of the rings to near the asson where it 
ounres posteriorly in a deep estargination. Nothing has been 
found of generic -value in ^ese rings to separate one of tl^se 
genera from the other, and very little of taxonomio value from 
speoies to species. 
3he question at once confronts one as to the advisability of 
geiwrio separation for the species within the four genera. It is 
not the purpose of this dissertation to change in any way existing 
nomnolature, however, it is pertinent to surest -tiiat here we are 
dealing with genera tiiat are apparently not so distinot from one 
ano-foer as are other groups reeognixed as genera within the sub­
family. It is the writer's opinion that these groups of speoies do 
not represent separate genera as the term is now used within the 
subfamily. It will of oourse be neoessary to examine speoimens of 
all available speoies before a final oonolusion is reaohed. tfhei^er 
one eonsiders these speoies separate genera, subgenera or does not 
separate them nomenolatorally is of oourse of lesser inportanee than 
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the mori&oXogioal faot tiat they do rej^ser^ a dlstlnot* oloeely 
related type* Hovrver, in view of tha considerable degree of 
difference found between other recognised genera within l^e sub­
family it seem that if the feioale genitalia are to be considered 
at all basic in the ««paration of genera that these four "genera" 
probably flh<mld be designated under a single generic naoe* 
Further support is given this viewpotnfc when one reviews the oharao-
ters that have been used to separate the genera in the original 
descriptions and subseqiiently* 2te oldest included genus is 
Neurocolpus Beuter 1876« Paraealocoris was described by Distant in 
1883, lAsgethusa and Foeas by the saras author in 1884 and 169S, 
respeotively* Neurocolpus has been separated from the otiusrs 
the apioal dilation of the hairs on the first antennal segiasnt, 
Paracalecoris by the excai^ated black spots on ths pronotua* fiie 
others by relatiTe antennal lengths and other minor structural and 
color differences* Ihile these characters may be perfectly -mlid 
it seems to this writer that -they do not constitute nearly as basic 
characters as do the female genital parts and consequently it is 
concluded that a single generic -bype is represented* 
2he accompanying plates illus-trate exai^les of all genem and 
show moTB clearly -Idian any discussion the close affinity of the 
four groups* 
5S« 
HetuTQeolgm Reuter 1876 
3hls li a Heaivtio geims ocnapossd at presexd; of eight noiaiiml 
speoies* Sho various speoies are very olosely related to one 
aiiothsr* &ii^t (1934) separates them on the basis of t&e relative 
lengths of the first sad seeond entezmal segments^ the length of 
the rostrum, and several eolor difYerenees* Apparently the male 
genitalia are of no tasconomio value in the group* A numiber of speoies 
have been examined during l^is study and little has been found in 
the female genitalia that mi^t not be a condition of individual 
variation* Heuroeolpus tiliae &gt* is qaite distinet. but 
nexioamst aii^lex* arisonae and jessiae are extremely elose to 
nubilus in the eonforoation of the posterior wall of l^e bursa as 
well as that of the selerotised rings* Sli^t differences are present 
that may or may not prove to be of specific value ifeen large series 
have been exsmined* It seems a strong possibility that several of 
these speoiss will prove to be geographic raees (subspeeies) iti«n 
a sufficiently detailed study has been made of the group* 
Keurocolpus nubilus (Say), 1852 
Selerotised ringst laical for coi^lex} adjaosnt uniformly 
solerotised wall with a marlmd invagination at antero<^sal margin, 
this wall does not appear to extend posteriorly below the rings as 
in othsr msmbers of the eoioplex, but to stop posteriorly at its 
junction with the anterior margins of the rings* Other than the above 
mentioned character ihe rings are of very typieal shape and form* 
S4. 
MMtiaaan l«s^h kSS mu, maxlnmw width 1.17 meu (Plate 1. Fig* 13) • 
Posterior wailt A structures relatively narrow for oos^lex« 
strongly eurredi dorsal margin with a eut-in area adjaoent to eaoh 
side of base of a dorsal extensioni struoture B with a widened 
lanoe-liks dorsal end} S structures well developed} dorso«^sal 
extension of A rather distinotive with a nsdian depressed area and 
rounded taargins* Kazlffium length .SZ m*, naximwa width *79 ami 
len^h dorsal extension .17 am. (Plate 1* Fig. IS}* 
j^potypet Mohnond, 111* August 89, 1948* J* A* Slater. 
Heurooolpus tiltae fiii^t, 1934 
Posterior walli Very distinct from nubilusi the A strue-
tis'es much thicker* more strongly curving, dorsal margin lacking 
depressions near base of dorso<-inssal extension, this later hroad 
and sarrowing regularly froa base to apexf strueture B tmall with 
widened oentral area} S structures well dereleped* Maxlwuia length 
*47 m., loaxiimm width .79 smi length dorsal mctension *16 an* 
(Plate I* Fig* 17). 
%potypei St. Paul, Minn., Vniversity Fem. July 12, 1922. 
Clayton Johnson, (Paratype). 
Paraealoeorls Distant 1888 
Shis genus at present contains approximately forty-ssTsn species 
with a rather large number of named varieties* 3lie species are con­
fined in distribution to the Hearotio and Seotropioal regions* She 
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speeies are diverse in oolor and habitus, sosie elosely resesdile 
meisbers of the other three genera within this eompXex* 3Wo 
species of the genus have been investigated, they differ from one 
another in a number of speoifie (diaraoters as aentioned below* 
the writer has heen uziable to find any dharaoters in the feiaale 
genitalia tiiat appear to be of generic value in separating this 
from the other three genera involved in the oosqilex* 
I^aealoooris sorupeus (Say), 1882 
Selerotixed ringst Large, typ^oal for ooraplex with rounded 
RSdlan margin and trunoate lateral narginsf adjacent solerotised 
dorsal wall uniformly and heavily selerotixed, ooneave dorsad, 
with a deep antero-iBesal invagination. Maximua length *72 lan*, 
msximam width 1.1& m. (Plate 1* Fig« 20). 
Posterior wallt A straotures wide, strongly curving, dorsal 
extension widening from base, then narrowing to e^ex, but of eon* 
siderable width i^rou^outi structure B slender, mrglns undulating* 
MaxinttBa length .52 loa*, maximum width *72 xam«, length dorsal 
extension *20 m* (Plate 1* Fig* IS}* 
%potypei Ithaca, H* T* June 28, 1920* E* H* Eoi^t. 
Paracalocoris johnsteni Knight, 1930 
Solerotised ringst Very sindlar to _P. scrupeus. Maximum 
lez^h *89 lan*, maximum width 1*84 m* 
Posterior wallt A structures narrower than in serupeus, less 
strongly curved, dorsal extension more slender, narrowing evenly 
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from base to ap«X| ftruotur® B very small, lacking the uxidulata 
Biargins of lorupem. MaxiBom length *89 imtiwm width *79 sou, 
length dorsal extension .17 mm* (Plate I« Fig* 18}* 
^ypotypet Havasota, X^x* April 10, 1948. H* Polhems* 
Peeaa Distant 1898 
Shis is a laonotypio genus erected for the Soutit iiaeriesn 
speoies reuterl Diet* 2hls speoies definitely falls into the 
sane group of speoies as yeuroeolpus, Faraealoeerls and liaagethusa* 
Poeas reuterl Distant, 189S 
Solerotized rings t Vezy typical of oonplex, azitere-inesal in« 
•agination -very deep and narrow* Maximum length *68 m*, maxlnwm 
width 1*44 xma* (Plate I* Fig* 21}* 
Posterior wallt Essentially of ^rpe found within oomplex, but 
offering some interesting dlfferenoes* A structures strongly curving 
dorsad, ventral margin of A struotures broadly eaarginate nesallya 
dorsal exteneion flaring into a widely lobed apexi structure B 
composed of a strong;!^ scleretixed elliptical central area bordered 
by a pair of less strongly sclerotised flanges on eaoh sidej 
S struetures very well developed* Maximaia length *6S mm*, imximm 
width *72 mm*, lengtdi dorsal extension *28 m« (Plate 1* Fig* 14)* 
%potypet D* Federal, Brasil, Sio S*Ouro(T}* May 1946* 
J. C« m. Carvalho* 
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Iiaaqxthttifc Distant 1884 
Shis ganus is eon^sad of fbur speoies, one A>und in the 
Southwestern tTnited States and three Meotropioal in distribution* 
One apeeies, L. eollarie Reat., hat been examined and found to be 
olosely related to the three genera disouased abOTS* 
IrfUBpethusa eoUaris Renter, 1909 
Solerotixed ringst iypioal« laedian margin rounded and some* 
•H^mt narrowed as in Seuroeolpus nubilus (Say), but with solerotiaa-
tion of dorsal wall unifom below rings, median eoargination very 
sli^t and broad. Maximum lei^h ma.*, tnaxiimim width 1.22 na. 
(Plate I. Pig. 19). 
Posterior wallt A atruotures thick and strongly, lunately, 
eurring, the dorsal extension nearly strai^t-aided for apioal one-
half of leng:th and broad throu^out} atruoture B eoo^sed of a 
liglhtly aolerotised ventral base that iddena abruptly to a broad 
rounded hoe-like apioal regiont B atruotures present, (these latter 
somsnliftt Butilated and not shown in Plate I. Fig. 12. 
MaxlTmim length *37 bbl., naxiBBim width *72 an., length dorsal 
extension *18 loa. (Plate 1. Fig. 12). 
^potypei Santarem, Brasil. Aeo. No* 2966. J. C. il, Carralho* 
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Stlttoefcgem I^ght 1942 
2hii la a reeently deseribad monotypio genut f&uBd in the 
Soufchireatem part of the Qoited Statec* She fenale genitalia 
appear to be generioally distinct from any other genus investigated* 
B^^t (1942) in the original description plaeed the genus near 
Adelphooorls* She struetures considered here show no eloser 
relationship to Adel^oeoris than to a number of other genera. 
Ihe solerotised rings have rather more in ooimaon with tfas speeies 
of Caloooris studied. 
Stittooapsus franseriae Baight, 1942 
Solerotised ringst Snail for sice of speeies* relatively 
weakly solerotised} rings very widely separated mesad* sub* 
elliptical, with ring broadened irregularly at lateral inirgini 
structure G well developed, curving below rings, extending strongly 
oesad in a curving are to near aisdian line* Maalmm leng;th *26 m*, 
aaxiiamn width *76 aim* (Plate 7* Pig* 2}* 
Posterior wallt A structures laoderately curving dorsad, a 
broad, very shallow lasdian esargination on ventral margint strueture 
B proadnent, xKit reaching the dorsal Biargin of a broad, short, 
sedian dorsal extension, B hi^est at center sloping gradually in 
all directions} apex of xaeso-dorsal extension sli^tly concave, 
curving anteriorly and widening into a typical structure G} dorsal 
margins of A struotures irregular} B structures not evident* 
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Maxlwam langth .22 m*, aaxiiBum width 1.11 (Plate II* Fig. 15). 
%potyiwt MOhftiric, Aris. April 1, 1941. L. L. Stltt* 
CkupstMi F«br* 1808 
This genuc is now oonsidered to oont&ln approximatoly fifteen 
•peeies. Sie speoies are found In the Oriezrbal, Palearetio« 
Mearetio and psrhape Heotropioal re^ons. 
One apeoies, Oapsua ater (L.) has been studied. Ihe posterior 
wall of this speoies is quite distlnotive. 2he A structures are 
separated from a large lassal plate bjr thin iBBi!a)rane, instead of 
being fused to struoture (Plate II. Fig. 2). Shis feature Is 
found oidy in Diohrooseytus and Bolterla« (Plate II. Pigs. 1 and 8), 
in addition to the pro sent genus. fioweyer« these genera laok the 
broad aasal plate. She solerotieed rings are of a muoh different 
type in Capsus than they are in Piohroeacytus and Bolter la. 
Capsua ater (t.). 1768 
Selerotixed ringst Proainent, semi«^lliptioal, posterior oargin 
oonoave, ring thiokoot at lateral extremity} struoture F proaiineat 
along anterior oargin of ea<ri^ ring* inddening near raeson, its neaal 
mrgin bluntly «ad irregularly rounded, not in oontaot with opposite 
aide* Maxinum length .M ma., maxlmtm width 1.21 am. (Plate 17. 
Pig# 6). 
Posterior wallt Very di8tlnotlTe« a large aedlan plate 
present possessing a pair of proninenb, posteriorly curving projeotiona 
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on its Tsntro-lfttoral nargLu} A structures sloping strongly dorsad, 
conneoted to laedian plate only by a very delioate mt^brvmt struo-
tare B arising from near dorsal margin of loedian plate« widening 
dorsadf stmoture C represented by a pair of wing-like prooesses 
and a delioate elliptical attmbranous margin} E struottires very 
proMnent, projeoting oonsiderably laterad of A struottirea, surfaee 
covered with short pro;}eoting spines* Maximuia length *48 
naximtm width ,78 mm. (Plate II. Fig. 2), 
Q^potypei Park Hidge, 111* June 5, 1942* J* A. Slater* 
Plehrooaeytus Fieber 1858 
This simll genus is at present ooi^osed of fourteen species* 
Ths Tarious species are found in the Palearotio and Searotio re­
gions* Only one species, the gensro-type, D* rafipennis C^all*), 
has been examinod. 
She affinities of this genus are olearly with Bolteria, to 
which it is very closely related in l^e structure of the female 
genital parts investigated* In both genera i^e margins of the 
aeleroticed rings* (Plate 17. Fig* 2), ooalesee mesally and form a 
connecting bar, or ridge between "tiie two rings* 3he B struoture 
ar«a of liie posterior wall of -the bursa is similar, coiqposed of a 
long slender rod that widens dorsally and ourves anteriorly to torn 
a broad structure 0. Sie A struotxires of both genera appear to be 
o(»aposed of t«ro parts with a membranous oesal portion between them. 
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Plehroo«oytm mflpganli (yall.), 1807 
Solerotised rlogat (S«a gsnsrio dixmsaion ftlMva.) Eings 
tapsriiig BiBsad from a broad sub^troooato lateral inargizif adjaoent 
solerotisation uDdlffersotiatad and weakly eolerotised. Maiximum 
lezsigth *22 Bia«, laaylimim width *86 laa* (Plate IV. Fig* 2). 
Posterior itallt A structures with a mesal membranoua area 
between the two side*, veirtral margin atrai^t with sligjhtly pro­
duced comers, A structures sub-rectangular raidier than lunate ly 
ourvingf widening dorsad} stroeture B eosiiiosed of a tapering 
solerite that broadens dorsad end ourvei anteriorly at apex to form 
a broad elliptical structure C} a pair of poorly differentiated H 
structures present at extrei&ities of A} S structures proiainent, 
broad and sub-rectangular. Maximum lezigth .47 am*, lasxttmnn width 
.62 ma, (Plate IX. Pig. 8). 
%petypet Heida, Oberlausitst Oenaany. June 27, 194S* 
Coll. K* H* C* Jordan. 
Bolteria tmier 1887 
Shis is a small geznis eomposed of seven speoies, the oendMirs 
of niiieh are confined in distributi(8i to the Kearetio region. One 
speeies^ JB. luteifrons Kigt.« has been examined. Ihe genus is very 
close to Diehrooscytus Fieber and has certain features in eamoon with 
Platytylellus (see discussion under t^e above nentioned genera). 
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A stutfy of ftll the speoies of Bolterla and Dlotoootoyttta to 
determim the generio limits would be of ooneiderable interest* 
Bolterla luteifrons Enlf^t, 1922 
Selerotlsed ringst Slliptioal, widely separated nssad, 
oomeoted raesally by a long slender solerotised band fbnaed by 
ooalesoenoe of laarglns of selerotlsed rings} adjaeent seleroti-
sation tindii^erentiated. MajElmuiB length .14 xm*, majcinwin width 
.41 ma. (Plate I?. Fig. S). 
Posterior wallt A structures separated into two selerltes 
by a Bieisibranous mesal area, the selerltes o^]nring strong]^ dorsad 
and narrowing firom seson to lateral tips, dorsal mrgin more 
strongly solerotised than venbrali struoture B elon^te, widening 
dorsally to a broad knob, an abrupt expansion of rod about two-
thirds distanoe from its ventral point} structure C oonoave on 
dorsal side* with a distinot anteriorly directed rldgo arising 
from dorsal laarg^n, anterior surfaoe strongly oonoaTe, form 
reniform. Maximum length .29 lam., maximum width .58 mm., length 
struoture C .09 am., width struoture 0 .20 mm. (Plate II. Fig. 1). 
%potypet 8ray Summit, Ho. Hay 16, 1943. E. C. Froesohmr. 
Fhytoeoris Fallen 1614 
Ihis is probably the largest single genus of tiie Miridae. 
Approximately two hundred and sixty-six speoies are oonsidered to 
be presendb within the generio limits. Sie distilbution Is 
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pr«doBdimt9^ Nearetie and Palearetio* Suoh a tresendoua aasoii^lage 
of spaoiea from arery aajor fatinal area of the m)rld would require 
a study mora extensire than the present one for itself alons. The 
feaiale genitalia of only a single speoies hanre been exaoined, and, 
if this speoies is at all indioative, the genitalia seem to indicate 
a distinot group with relationship to ^e fourth group of genera* 
(see subfamily disoussion). 
Phyfcoeoris osbomi Ehight, 1928 
Selerotised ringsi Tery distinotiTe, rin^s reduoed to a 
small round opening near lateral margin, marg;inal solerotisation 
thick, extending mesad in a distinot bar to near median line, not 
in ooQtaot oesad. Maximum length *14 ima*, maxltaum width *72 mm* 
(Plate IT. Pig. 11). 
Posterior wallt A struotures slightly oonoave near lasson on 
ventral margin, eiirring oonventionally dorsadi struoture B consist­
ing of a flat diso with a more heavily selerotised central line 
apparent, this dise tilted strongly posteriorly from its ventral 
base to dorsal apex, the dorsal extension of B running almost at 
ri^t angles in this speoies, aotually extending more anteriorly 
than dorsallyi 1 struotures proainsnt, nearly the size of the A 
struotures* Maximum length *27 mn., maxinMm width *72 mm. 
(Plate II, Pig. 26). 
%potype> Sioux City, la. July 5, 1948. J. L. Laffoon. 
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lygttg Ifthn 1838 
&ia ii an enormous gexms oontaining upnarde of three hundred 
speoles, Tarloue ones of whioh are found in all ilie laajor faunal 
regions of the world. Many of the speoies are quite variable aad 
a large nusi^er of trarieties and aynovym hare been described in 
the literature* Apparently many of the speoies will prove to be 
polytypio and a large seale stu^sr using detailed population 
analyses is badly needed and offers an exeellent field of study* 
!lhe present stu4y is mxioh too lindted in soope to present a 
eompletely clear picture of tiie group* However, the few speoies 
examined do show soioe most interesting situations* 
2he genus lygus has been eonsidered to be oomposed of the 
following subgenera! Lygus Hahn 1835« Orifltops Fieber 1858, 
lygQcorls Beuter 1876, Agnoeoris Reuter 1876, Paralygus Beuter 
1906 and Seo^gus Ehigjht 1917* 
Bowever, (Siina (1941) points out Uiat the first valid type 
fixation for XargttS Bahn 183S is that ef lUstsnt (1904), irilio 
names JL. pabuliaue as type, the subgeaerio name lygoeoris 
Beuter 1876 Idierefbre beeomes a synonym of l^y^s* China proposes 
Hie subgenus Apolygus for those species fornerly included tmder the 
subgenus lygus* 
Material has been studied from five of these subgenera and 
the oharaoters of the fesale genitalia indicate l^t the subgenera. 
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at least In SOBIS oasea« will ultiiaately prove xiot to be oon-
generie* Ihi^t (1941) has already aeoorded gexwrio rank to his 
Ifeolygas, a oonolusion that the fenale genitalia oorroborate to a 
laarlced degree* Indeed^ the speoies of Heelygas studied do not 
appear to be even elosely related to Ihe Apolygas oonq^lex and their 
former position within the same genus appears to have been based 
upon a superfieial resesiblanee rather than amy true j^logenetie 
relationship* (tee Heolygus for disoussion*) She subgems lygus 
oontaining the single included speoies L* pabulimt OL*) also has 
feiaale gezdtalia -very dissiiallar from Apolygas and probably thould 
be oonaidered a distinot genus* fiie posterior wall of the bursa 
in this speoies is vexy unique aaiong the speoies studied, (Plate II* 
Fig* 16). IMforttmately, were this subgenus to be raised to 
generio rank, all of the eeonomioally ia^ortant "I^gus" bugs of 
lorth America would take a different generic name* 
She subgenus Agnoeorls Reuter also appears to be rather dis­
tinot from the other lygus speoies studied* 
Within the subgenus Apolygus tiie following speoies have been 
studiedt oblineatus, elitm, hesperus, Tanduteei, plagiatus and 
atriflavus* Ihe eridenee obtained from a study of these speoies 
indioates that the posterior wall is rather oonstant throughout the 
various speoies* Certain small differexutes oan be asoertained, but 
iriiether these represent aotual speoifio oharaeters or will indicate 
only individual variation oan only be established by the stu^y of 
large seriei of all th« spaeies from various parta of ^elr raa-
paotiTO raages* For -Uia present, the differenses appear to be 
doubtful a« aidt to tpeoifio Identlfioation* The eharaoter of 
the posterior wall therefore oonstltutes, on present evldenoe, a 
gensrle oharaoter* She solerotlsed rings show a basle pattern 
throu^out the speeies studied* Nevertheless, they vary oonsider-
ably from speoles to speoles and appear to offer good eharaeters 
for speeifio differentiation. Only in the ease of L* ellsus and 
h.* faesperus has tiie writer been unable to satisfaetorlly separate 
the speoiee upon this oharaoter. 
Bie subgems Apolygus, upon the eTidcnoe of the speeies 
studied, my be oharaoterlsed as follows* Solerotised rings, 
(Plate III* Fig. 18), sub-reotangular, not notioeably narrowed 
eii^er oesad or laterad, a proidnent struoture F extending from 
anterior margin of rings In an antero-mosal direct ion, bixb not in 
oontaot on median line, lateral margin of this adjaooeat selerlte 
protruded at anterior angle into a more or less hooked prooess 
K^ioh be of some value In speeifio detenainationi straoture 0 
poorly developed, indlstinet, or laeklng. Posterior wall, (Plate 
II* Fig. 14){ as mentioned above this struoture is very oonstant 
within the subgenus and appears to be unquestionably of generic 
importanee* fiie A structures eurve normally) H structures absent} 
struoture B from a posterior view ooxuiistii:^ of a flat dise between 
A structures, tipped posteriorly from ventral to dorsal ends, a 
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iMdian eztsnsion proe9«d8 from below this dise, eurv»« strongly 
oej^alad at its dorsal tsargin and possessss a strongly soloroticed 
distinotiYoly shaped stmioture C* 
lygus vanduseei Eaight, 1917 
Selerotised ringst Very soall, widely separated* a distizust 
angle from posterior to anterior mrgin along BIS sal mrgini f struo-
tures proolomt, curving very strongly oephalad from their origin 
to mesal extremity* Maximum length *58 mm»« waxiimam width 1*08 m. 
(Plate III. Fig. 18). 
Posterior wallt As in generio disoussion* Maximum length 
•42 m., naximum width .85 nm. (Plate II. Figs. 8 and 14). 
%potypet BlaokMts.« S, C. T-21-30, 1912. Beutenmuller. 
lygas plagiattts Ohler, 189S 
Selerotised ringst Bings :^ort end wide from anterior to 
posterior snrgin« eonsiderably larger than Taadmteei, median margin 
rounded} F straotiires bordering anterior margin of rings for 
£»arly entire lengi:h, not strongly produoed anteriorly, widely 
separated mesad, lateral margin produoed in a thiok blimt hook. 
Maximum leng:th .45 m., maximum width 1*12 mi* (Plate III. Fig. IS). 
Posterior walli As in generio disoussion. Maxiimaa length .40 
m*, maxiaKQB width *72 mm. 
sypotypet 0rbana, III. Ootober IS, 1945* 
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Igrggg atrlflgyga BoAght, 1917 
Solerotised ringst Small, very widely separated mssad, 
rings narrower and more elongate than in preeeding speoiesf 
F structures prominent, extending strongly oephalad in a wide asre 
to teriBinate near old-line, proBdneant hook at lateral margin of 
F structure* Maximum length *46 mm*, maximum width 1*01 mm. 
(PUte III, Fig* 12). 
Posterior wallt As in generic discussion. Maximum length 
•SO mm*( MaxiDBim width .75 mm. 
S^otypet Williams, Aris* August 4, 1917* H. 1* Ktd^t* 
Lygus oblineatus (Say), 1832 
Solerotised ringst Relatively elongate and slender, more of 
a type with elisus, hesperus and atriflarus than wii^ vanduseel 
and plaglatmi rings oonsiderahly longer -t^an the above} 
F stsniotures weakly developed, not extending anteriorly away from 
anterior margin of rings, a prominent lateral hook present* 
Maximum length *19 nam*, maximum width 1*08 mm* (Plate III* Fig* 19)* 
Posterior wallt As in generic disoussion* Maximum length 
.29 Bsa*, maximom nidth *76 ism. 
l^potypet Champaign, 111* June 22, 1946* 3, k W* Rapp* 
Xygns hesperus Ehight, 1917 and lygos elisus 7*1}*, 1914 
Solerotised rixigst Ihe writer has been unable to distinguish 
between these two fbrms on ths oonformation of ths rings. In both 
species th9 rings resenble oblineatus, but ara noticeably less 
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•longate said the P struotures oxrve nioderately oophalad from th9 
anterior margLn of the rings* 3he shape of the IscberaX projeo* 
tion of struoture F differs in the two speoies as i^own in Piute 
III* Figs* 16 and 17, but whether tills will prove to be of speoiflo 
value imist await the 8tu<^ of a series of both speoies* Maxiimm 
length *35 wo.,, Bauciimini width 1*01 mm* (from L* hesperus)* 
Posterior wallt As in generie disoussion* Uaximum leng^sh 
*31 ora*, Buucimua width *68 ima* (from L* elisus)* 
Ijygua hesperus - ^rpotypet Emery Co* Vtiah* August lO. 1921 
(}. 0* Wiley* 
Lygus elisus - %potypei Oroville, Wash* August 2, 1918* 
A* C* Burrill* 
Ihe subgenus Agnoooris is perhaps generioally distinct froa 
ApeJygas, at least the lype speoies t* rubloundas does not appear 
to be closely allied to the speoies of Apolygus studied* Both the 
solerotized rings and the posterior wall offsr oharaeters at Tari-
anoe with the type i^own by the Apolygus speoies* Chief among these 
may be B«ntioned the shape of the rings nftiioh are orate or 
eordiform rather than rectangular, with the mesal end tapering to 
a sharp point} further* tiie oomparative laek of differentiation of 
struotxire F Is inforaatlTe, (Pl^te T. Fig* S)* In the posterior 
wall the E structures that arise fxom the lateral extremities of 
the A structures and ourr® mesad and vontrad to near struoture B, 
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are not fotmd in Apolygua ap«el«8, farther itrueture C Is of a 
different nature than In the preoeding fox^, (Plate IX. Fig. 19). 
lygus rubieimdue (Pall.), 1829 
For struotural (^araoteristios see subgenerle disousslon ahore. 
Solerotised ringst Maxinum lez^h .12 Tnaxlmani nidth .40 anu 
Posterior ttallt Haxioma length .19 am*, inaximum width .68 ma. 
%potypet Sioux Cilgr# la. July 4, 1946. J. L. XAffoon. 
She nonot^io subgenus lygus appears to be rather distantly 
Hoisted to ihe speeies of Apolygus studied* Certainly unless subse* 
quent studies Show a merging of oharaoters not apparent from the 
material observed, this subgenus will be reoognised as of distinot 
generio rank. In certain respeots the relationships appear to be 
rather than any of the other subgenera. 
lygaa pabulinns (L.), 1761 
Selerotised ringst Soall fbr sise of speeies, sub-triangular, 
tapering strongly from broad lateral margin to a pointed mesal end, 
posterior margin ooneave, nearly in eontaot mesad, no apparently 
well differentiated adjaoent solerotisation presenb, some reseniblanoe 
sanguimurius in oontour of the rings. Maximum length 
• 12 ssa., maximim width *56 nm* (Plate 7. Fig* 3). 
Posterior wallt Structure eomplioatedf A struotures only 
moderately eurring with ooneave dorsal margini a small structure B 
in form of a flat disc with a short dorsal extension} structure C 
apparently absnati H struotures arising fz«m extremities of 
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A struioturet, •attending aa vide ctraight bar-liks lelerites to near 
msBon where the eelerites twist ventrally and anteriorly and ter­
minate in a ^ir of anterior points; S struotures proBinent, 
tmrrmp their basal oonneetion not approaehing lateral sargin of 
A struoturesI a pair of large spreading fblds extending anteriorly 
from the dorsal margin of the paired solerites« (not risible in 
figure), these fblds nearly as large and prosdnent as the A 
strtiotures* Uaxliaam lengtih .27 mm,, maxlsmwidth *68 bbb. 
(Plate II. Fig, 18). 
%potypet Oatlinburg, 3snn. July 20, 1947. S. H* Whittaker. 
Billenberg (1947a) illustrates the female genitalia of lyg^s 
oa^stris QL.) From his fine illustration it appears that the sub-
gems Orthops also aay prove to be distinct. In this speeies, the 
solerotised rings are apparently not differentiated from the 
surrounding rasidbranes. 
Ihe writer has been able to exazoine one tensral speeiown of 
Lygua sallei Stal, 1862, a speoies that belongs to Ihe subgenus 
Paralygus. Ihe selerotised rings are soswi^at siiailar to those 
rubieundus and appear to have little in ooranon with the 
type found in the subgeaus Apolygua. 
7Z, 
Plfctylygaa Tan Dusee 1916 
Zhis is a siaidl Kearetlo genus of six nominal speeies* Five 
of the spdoies are western and southwestern in dlstribxxtion in the 
United States* She geaeretype, P* Ituridns Eeut«, is found in the 
northeastern states. One speeies* P. firandU Khgt., has been in­
vestigated* 
Platy3ygu» grandis Blight, 1919 
Seleroticed ringsi Large even for sise of species, slenderly 
elliptioal, lying at a markedly divergent angle from anterior to 
posterior end} F struotures extending in an antere-metal direction 
from the anterior margin of the rings, not in oontaot mesadj 
G struotures weakly developed, broadly in contact meiad. Maximum 
length *81 m*, maximum width 1*68 nm. (Plate III* Fig* 8)* 
Posterior wallt Suggestive of Poeoiloeapgus llneatus (Fabr.); 
meso-veirtral margin of A struotures broadly and shallowly emarginatei 
structure B euinrlng eaudad and recurved strongly anteriorly at dorsal 
marginf a delioate lowabranous structure C present} H struotures 
ourving from dorse-lateral extremities of "aPod-lUce" extension of 
A structures, as in Pantilitts, Oalocoris and Poeeiloeapsusi B strue* 
turee pr«ii»ient with a eonspicuous ventral projection of ventro­
lateral angle. Maximum length *42 m., mximm width 1*22 mm* 
(Plate IX. Fig* 24). 
:%^potypet Zrinidad, Cole* (Stonewall 8800 ft.) August 7, 1926* 
H* H. m^t* 
75. 
Calooerlaoa Distant 1884 
Shis is a small genus of nlns desoribed speeiesf the mm-
bers of i^ioh riv found In Central Aararloa* Mexioo and the south-
western part of the United States* One species of the genus has 
been studied. She appearanoe of the posterior nail of the bursa 
is most interesting loid distinctive, (Plate II. Fig. 22). 
Relationship with OaloeerlB, Pantilius, Poeeiloeaptus and 
Platyhrgas ie suggested, both in the uppearAnee of strueture B and 
especially in the treraenctous deTelofBasnt of the H struetures that 
arise from the extremities of the A struotures. Ihe narrow 
bar*like condition of structure A has not been discoTered in aaQr 
other genera studied. 
Calooorisoa stietieollis (Stal), 1860 
Solerotised ringst Rather smll for sise of species, tapering 
strongly from wide lateral end to a blunt point at aesal end] 
adJaoKit selerotization nearly uniform orer entire surface, no 
prominent F structures evident. Maximum length .20 mm., maximum 
width .84 m. 
Posterior walli Very distinctive} A structures very narrow 
and bar-like, curving strongly dorsadj H structures developed into 
large stzongly twisted expansions that are recurred ventrally and 
terminate in a wide curving expanded platef structure B suggestive 
of Calocoris, but with a discolike ventral plate, not approaoihing 
ventral margin of A struotures end tilted posteriorly from base to 
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apeX( dorial extension reeturrlng anteriorly, teriainating in a 
masibranoua extenaion that broadena to apexi S struotures 
proMnent* Maxinum length .40 insi., maxlimm width *79 jbbu 
(Hate II. Pig, 22). 
^potypet Parque Naoional, Da Serra Doe Orgaoa(f), llireeopells. 
April 14-22, 1947. P. %god«iniliy. 
Poeolloeapam Reuter 1876 
3his is a small gems eontaining ten nominal speoies) all 
but one, the generotype, llneatug ff*.), oonfizrad in distribution 
to Mexico and Central Aserioa. 
Ihe female genital affinities seem to point toirard Caloeoris 
and Pantilim, insofar as these three genera possess large H 
struotures attached near the lateral extremities of the A struo­
tures of the posterior mil of tiie bursa oopulatrix. 
Poeoiloeapsus lineatus (Fabrioius), 1798 
Selerotised ringst Sub^elliptioal, strongly selerotised, 
widely separated mesad, postero-lateral angle very strongly 
solerotisad and thiekened) F struotures prominnit along entire 
anterior margin of rings, eunriI^; mesad, broadly in oojxfcaot 
mesally. Maxlwom length .45 laa., maxiimaB width 1.22 nea* (Plate 
IV. Pig. IS). 
Posterior wallt A struoturaa moderately ourring, latero-
dorsal extension very strongly selerotised, forming a bar-like 
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atruotur* ibat extends wtad along dorsal laargin of A struoturet, 
'n»ntr&l mrg^n of A •tmotixres undulate sfisallfyf stnioture B 
proaintmt, not approaching ventral margin of A, eonsisting of an 
elliptie&l plate tilted dor8o<»eaudad, with ^rsal extension that 
ourves anteriorly and widens into a broad ma^ranous strueture C| 
extresiities of A straetures vlth p&ired, anteriorly tvisting H 
straotures soin0#iat as in Caloeorls and Paatiliuit tbese selerltes 
produeed mesad half miy to add-linei E straetures prominent* 
Maxiaam length *32 sin*, nexlmnm width *69 mm» (Plate 11* Fig. 29). 
%potypei Qreat Swai!^« Chatham IWp., H. J. July 9, 1944. 
J. & 17. Bapp* 
lygldea Itsuter 1879 
Zhls is a Koall genus oomposed of tnelve speoies* all hut 
the type speeies being found in the Nearotio region* Sie generotype* 
illota Stal, was deseribed from Siberia* One speoies in the 
genus* JL* rosaoea Reuter, has been examined* Ihis speoies is a 
Tery typical meidber of the fourth group of genera within the sub» 
family, (see subfamily disoussion}* 
largldea rosaeea Seuter, 1909 
Solerotised ringst lArge and strongly solerotised« sub* 
elliptioal, tapering nesad* posterior margin sli^tly eoneaTs^ 
moderate]^ separated laesadi adjacent selerotisation well deTeloped, 
F struotures arising just laterad of oertbor of anterior margin of 
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rings, broad«nli>g BBsad to t«rminat« at mssal tip of rings in a 
broad trunoate margin| 0 atruotures broadly ourring below the 
rings, lateral margin idth a bltmt lateral projeotion. Haxinnm 
length *49 aaxiam width 1*08 mnu (Plate V* Fig* 1)* 
Posterior wallt A struotures eurving moderately dorsad) 
struoture B in form of flattened dise tilted posterior]!^ from 
ventral to dorsal extremities, dorsal extension broadening and 
flaring dorsad with lateral margin sloping anteriorly from masoni 
H atruotures prominent, ourring Tentrad fit>m lateral origin 
toerard meson, tapering to a blunt point Biasad, dorsal margin with 
a projeotion mar center that OUTTSS anteriorly and forms a 
ourving bend anterior to the solerite proper; I! struotures -very 
large, produced laterad of A struotures for nearly entire length* 
Maximum length *50 mo*, maximum width *75 (Plate II. Pig* SO)* 
%potypet ^8, lOfwa* June 17, 1949* J* A. Slater* 
Qareams Stal 1862 
Ihis is a naall genus eos^sed of six speoies. She members 
of the genus are oonfined in distribution to l&e Western Ssmisj^ere* 
One speeies, Qarganus fusifomis (Say), has been studied* 3he 
posterior wall is of a raliier generalised nature, (Plate II. Fig* 
28), but the selerotised rings are rery distinetiTe in that the 
rings ax^ redueed to a single elongate bar, (Plate IV* Fig* 10)* 
Ihis bar-like condition of the rix^s is probably generieally 
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di»timtlT«* Peapit* Ihe peouliar nature of Idie rings* iiie 
posterior wall Indleatee Idiat the genus belongs vlth the fourth 
group of speoies In the si&fainily, (see subfamily diseussion)* 
Sarganas fuslfomls (Si^), 18S3 
Selerotlsed rlngst Sings absent, represented only by an 
undulate bar that extends in a oephalo-«audal direetlon from meson 
to lateral extremi-fy. fills bar nay represent elMier a eoaleseenoe 
of the rings or elliier the anterior or posterior margin of the 
ring, the other margin being absent^ adjaeent selerotisation 
present laterad and extending anterior ts the "ring"} no indleation 
of (? structure selerotlxatiosi* Maximum length .21 mm*, maximum 
width *58 mm* (Plate IV. Fig* 10). 
Posterior wallt A structures ourring nomally dorsad, ventral 
margin straight for oonslderable distanoe fjrom nesoni struoture B 
area with a flat indistinct dlso and a heavily selerotlsed median 
bar that widens dorsad} weak H structures present, arising from 
lateral extremities of A structures] E strt»tures large, but not 
projecting laterad of A structures* Msxiawm length *14 mm*, 
maximum width *40 mm* (Plate II* Fig* 2S)* 
%potypet Bath, 111. July 81, 1946* J. A. Slater. 
Hdrolas Slstsnt 1884 
She genus Horeias is coiiqposed of twenty-seTsn mvdmX species 
confined in distribution to idiie Western Hsoaisphere* fiiree speoies 
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of the gexmt h&ve been examined* dialooatuaj fallax and aigaoretl. 
She female genital parts reveal i^at aigiioretl is probably not eon-
generie with the other tvo speoies examined* A study is needed of 
the genitalia of all the speeies to determine the generie limits 
of this group. 
lorotas disloeatus (Say), 1888 
Selerotixed ringsi Bings ltax>a1», rery elon^te and slender, 
in olose approximation along median line, not xiarrowing pereeptib]^ 
mesad or lafcerad} F structures weakly developed, lying elose along 
anterior mar^n of ringsi (J structures prominent, tapering from 
a l-road lateral mar^n to a blunt point one-third distanoe from 
mesad extensicm of rings, a prominent thua3t>-like lateral protinision 
present* Maximm length ,68 ma*, maxiaam width 1*26 bbi* (Plate XV. 
Fig. 8). 
Posterior wallt Strueture distinctive} A structures curving 
normally dorsad} B structiares ourving broadly aasad to terminate 
one-fourth way from median line} structure B composed of a flat 
disc tilted posteriorly from ventral to dorsal margins, a dorsal 
extension prooeeding from this and anterior to it that is bifur­
cate and forms a Ibrceps-like structure} membmious extensions 
from tips of paired H structures eurve ventrad and divide near 
this forceps formation into a pair of lateral lorongs} S structures 
prominent. Maxiaam length *39 am.» aaxlimim width «91 mm* 
(Plate II, Fig. 88), 
%potypet Locality unknown. X429 J* A. Slater collection. 
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HorolM fallME Seutor, 1909 
Solerotised ringst Eings eonsiderably lesg alongate than in 
di8looatua« more 8ub->eXliptioal than lunate, area within rings 
oonsplououely broader In ooi^rleon with length) oondition of adja-
oent eelerotlzatlon indefinite in epeoiaen exaisined, but a 
proBiinent -^uob-llke lateral protrusion present* Msxiwaa length 
•52 mxiimim wLdth .89 nm. 
Posterior walli General faeies similar to dieloeatusi 
struoture B flattened, dise area absent, but pez^aps lost in 
disseotion, fbroeps-like dorso-mesal extension with prongs oon-
tinued dorsad to form a closed oiroular area with a strong 
aiBiabrane within, this perhaps homologous to struoture C of other 
genera} E structures broader sad proportionately less heavily 
selerotised then In dislooatus* Maxiimim length *50 m*, maximum 
width .72 
%potypet 4 mi. S. Gilbert, la* May 24, 1949. J* A* Slater* 
Horo^ signoretl (Stal), 1859 
Ihis speoies is oertalnly not oongenerio withi the abeye if 
the female genitalia serve at all as indloators of relati<mtiilps* 
3he selerotised rings, (Plate IV. Pig* 14), are of quite a different 
type having tho anterior^mesal sngles of the rings produoed very 
strongly ee]^lad as proidnrait hom-like extensloiui* Of more slg-
nifioanoe perhaps is the faot that the posterior wall is of an 
entirely different type* 3he foreeps-like dorsal extension of 
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structure B is 3Uiieking and B is of a znore conventional nature* 
Ihe H structures are absent md the A structures are loaeh less 
proioinently produeed and tapering laterad, and the area of the A 
structures is mch greater proportionate to its sise, (Plate III* 
Pig. 4). 
^jrpotypei M. Oerais, Brasil* C* B. Claro 1946. J. C. M. Carmlbo. 
Ooooobaphes Uhler 1878 
Sxis is a nonotypio genus, the lone species, jD» sanguinarloa 
Uhl., is confined in distribution to the easteni United States* 
Cooooba]^ s sanguinarius Xlhler, 1878 
Selerotised ringst Bings elongate, widening laterad, strong]^ 
selerotised inril^ posterior and lateral margins thieloBst} F struo-
tures eurring laesadi e definite thumb-lilce projection laterad on 
0 struoturesi rings moderately wide apart laesad* Maatiimm length 
•32 im,0 maxioum width 1.04 xom. (Plate 17* Fig* 12)* 
Posterior walli A structures noderately ourvingi struoture B 
strongly dove loped, a sub-circular strongly selerotised area midway 
from Tez!^ral naurgini msdian extension bearing pair of rory proiiainent 
lateral elon^tions tiiat form a conspiouous dorsal margin to the 
entire struoture, these lateral elongations slope anterO'-rentrad 
from the dorsal siargin and form the most oonspicuously distinet 
portion of tiie wall] E structures prominent* Haxiaum length *25 sm»f 
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aetxlmm width *94 (Plate II* Fig. 27). 
%potypet Rock Oity« Kf T., Oattaraiugus Co* July 4, 1915. 
H. H. Bai^t. 
Adel^oeorle Seuter 1896 
Shis it ft gemui of large mirlds oontalning approximately 
fortyothree deaerlbed apeoiet and a nvo^er of Tarieties* 3he 
speoies as« most nuiaeroua in iiie eastern part of the Palearetio 
region* but members are fotmd in all the aajor faunal areas of 
the world with the exoeption of the Heotropieal. In the three 
species studied the posterior vail is neeorly identioal in all 
i^ree speoies, but the selerotlzed rings indleate eertain siaall 
speoifio differenoes* 
Adelphoeorls rapidug (Say), 18S8 
Solerotised ringst Tery large end broad, rings near3y oMt-
ing on meson, mesal aargin broad and mnning along Bwdtan line for 
a eonsiderable distanee, tapering stiongly to a point lateradt 
F struetures appear absentf structures weakly deTsloped and in-
distinot. Haxiaum leng:th .54 mm., imucimom iridth 1.09 na. (Plate 
y. Fig. 6). 
Posterior wallt See A.lineolatus ^eteX Maziaum length .19 am., 
vmximm width .94 mm. 
%potypei Urbana, 111. June 27, 1941. J. A. Slater* 
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Adalphoeorlt guperbm (TJhlei^, 1876 
Selerotised rlngai Texy ilmllair in shape and form to A* 
raplduB* In the epeeiann examined the rings are somei^at more 
elon^te in this species than in ^e preoedizig* Zn view of the 
opinion of som authors that l^ese speoies represent raees mther 
than distinet speoies, examination of a series will be necessary 
to detemine t&i&iSior or not the above distinction will prove to be 
of specific value* MBxtwm length *62 nmu, maximnw widl^ 1*22 mm« 
Pofterior wallt See A»lineolatna (Soese). Maxiram lex^h *18 mm., 
maxiimna width 1.00 mn* 
Hfjrpotypei Sheridan, %o. August 2, 1927* H« H« Blight, 
Adelphocoris lineolatus (Ooe«e), 1778 
Selerotised ringsi Less obovate than preceding two speoies, 
store narrowed at joedian line, fonoing a noticeably less broad 
median margin along midline} G stniotures more proislnently 
developed and broadly in contact mesad* Maximum leng:th *54 mnu, 
maximum width 1*08 mm* 
Posterior walls Structure ainsple; A structures narrow, ventral 
margin strai^t for a considerable distance end curving only moder­
ately dorsad} structure B curving posteriorly from ventral to dorsal 
margins, dorsal margin strongly reeurved anteriorly and widened into 
a simple C struotui-e from whence membranous oonneotives connect with 
the lateral extremities of the A atruoturesf S strcrotures prominent* 
Maxisum length .19 mm., maxism width *86 mm, (Plate II* Fig* 25)* 
%potypet Bath, 111. July 51, 1946* J* A* Slater, 
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Pfcntlllm Curtis 18S8 
Ihis is a stnall gmus oompoaed of four speoias confined in 
distribution to the Sastem Hemisphere. Of llie four, one species* 
the gemrotype, Pantilius tunioatus (Fabr.), has been studied. Ihe 
femLe genitalia of this species indicate torn relatioiuhip to 
Calocoria but show soiae ratiier remarkable charaeteristios. 
^intilius tanicatua (Fabr.), 1781 
Selerotisad ringst Xiarga and strongly sclerotited, madlan 
margin broadly rounded, lateral margin tapering to an elongate 
point, posterior margin concave} Structure F jKroduoed considerably 
cephalad of rings, with a vary wide, deeply sinuate tnsdiux amargina«> 
tion, which terminates masad of rings at a strongly salerotised, 
alliptieal button-like solerotized areai structure G lias ventrad 
of the rings, widest at lateral margin, possessing a lateral t^umb-
like protrusion at antero-lateral angle, whole sclerite tapering 
mesad and concave dorsally* Maximum length .47 mm., maximum width 
1.15 mm. (Plate HI. Fig. 10). 
Posterior walli Very distinctive, A structures only sli^tly 
curving on ventral imrgin, elliptioal} structure H large, composed 
of posteriorly curving lateral extensions with lobed distal ends} 
structure B large, heavily solerotised, narrowing near middle, 
widening dorsad, with dorsal margin extended strongly caudad to form 
a shelf-like ledgei £ structures small and inconspicuous. Maximum 
8i. 
length *34 mm*, width .98 m* (Plate XII. Fig* 2)« 
Ify^typei B&utcen, Obarlausits, flermaigr# October 14, 1959. 
E. H. C. Jord&a. 
Cftlooorla Fieber 1858 
Zhis is ft l&rge genus oontalzii&g approximtely eig|hty»four 
desoribed iqpeoies, several of these with a number of Tarietal nanss* 
3he various speeies are found in all l^e faunal regions of ^e world, 
but the oenter of distribution lies in the Palearotie Region* 
It is difficult in a genus of this sise to draw ecmelusions as 
to its affinities on tiie basis of a few speeies* However, the fexoale 
genitalia appear to illustrate a distinot generic group with a re­
lationship to Pantilius* 
Zhe generio eharaoters of the female parts studied are as follows t 
Structure F arises from anterior laargin of zings, and curves antero-
mesad to siedian line, where a thin mesal oonoeotion is present* 
Below rings Structure 0 likewise ourves antero*^sad to laset at Ihe 
laedien line* Sxis solerotised piece is very suggestive of Pantilius* 
She solerotised rings are iddely separated ossad and strongly solero­
tised* She posterior margin is produced into a nazrow ridge on its 
internal side, (Plate III. Fig. 11). 
Ihe posterior wall is rather suggestive of Pantilius. Structure 
B reaches the ventral xoargin, or close to the saargin of the A struc­
tures and dorsally curves strongly cephalad to widen into a broad 
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distinot C atraotur«* Host suggestive of Pantiliua are the H struo-
tures attached near the dorso-lateral tips of A stmotorea* Siese 
H atruotures ourre strongly oephalad and are someKfhat twieted» 
(Plate III. Pig, 5). 
Caloooris norregletm ((hwltn), 1788 
Seleretlxed ringst j^ieal of the genus; rings ooderatej^ sub-
elliptioal* Uazimum length *61 iia*« nnxisnm width 1*21 nm* (Plate 
III. Pig. 11). 
Posterior irallt Structure B narrowed one-half way from ventral 
margin* widening dorsad} structure C broad, basal selerotisation 
jnuoh the thickest, sloping posteriorly both dorsad and ventrad of a 
transverse insdian ridget H structures arising front tips of A structures, 
broad, curving strongly antero-ventrad, surface sloping in several 
directions} dorsal margins of A structures sharply eiaarginate near 
iBBSon, forming a narrow connection with structure B* Maxioum length 
•S5 maximum widt^ .73 mm. (Plate HI. Fig. 8). 
%potypet Maspeth, L* I., N. T. June 13, 1908. C. B. Olsen. 
Caloooris blelavatus (H.S.), 1836 
Selerotixed ringsi Rings v«ry slender and elongate, sloping 
oaudo-laterad from mesal margins F structures very slender fomdng 
a fine mesal connection} 9 structures typical wi-t^ a very distinot 
lateral thuidt)«>llke protrusion on lateral margin. Maximum length .42 
urn. , maximum width 1.18 mm. (Plate III. Fig. 14). 
Poatsrlor millt Tery aiioll&r to C» aionragloiuii struoturo B 
appearing not to reaoh ventral margin of A strueturei} A atruol^ires 
themselvea muwh thioker dor80<-T«ntrally than in £. norregiot«« 
Maximm length *36 maxisnim width *81 m* 
%potypet Lauaehe, Oberlausits, Germany* August 11« 1948* 
E, H. C, Jordan, 
Caloooris f^vomaoulatus (De Qeer), 177S 
Selerotised ringsi Rings short, irregularly oin>id, aawh idder 
and less elliptical than in two speoies abovei F struotures thiolosr 
than in C^» bjolavatus* Maximum length *56 mu, maTimm -nddth X«04 
BBtt. (Plate III. Pig. 16). 
Posterior walli Not available. 
%pQtypet Cas8lau(t), Oberlausits, Qersmny* June 2S, 1940* 
£« H. C. Jordan. 
Buohilooorii Reuter 1909 
3his is a South Aiaerioan genus oomposed of tiio speoies. 3he 
affinities of the genus are with Caleooris and its allies (see 
Salooorls), pturtioularly in the development of the H struotures liiat 
arise from the extremities of the A struotures* 
Buohllooorls rufinasus (Stal), 1860 
Solerotised ringst Rings short and oval, flattened along posterior 
sargin, Biesal end somecAiat narroired} F struotures narrow, nearly uniform 
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In width thrott^out, broadly in contact mssad, ouxrving posteriorly 
from oonnaotion with rings -to asaon and dropping ventrad toward 
lasdian line* Maxistum length .30 bbii., maxinum width 1.08 nm* (Plate 
IV. Fig. 16). 
Posterior walli Ventral margin of A atruetares with a short 
median eaaargination, A structures rather thiok dorso-rentrallyt 
H structures present at dorao-lateral extreiaities of A structures, 
the former with a very narrow connection, widening to a broad, tirunoate 
distal end, -die solerotisation weak} structure B reaching ventral 
Hiargia of A structures by virtue of a relatively weakly sclerotixed 
ventral piece that widens ventrad and appears sooeiRhat lobed} B atruc-
ture proper, curving posteriorly with dorsal extension typically 
reotirved at apex, bearing an elongate-elliptical meaibranous structure 
C) S structures prouiinent. Maximum length .40 maximim widi^ 
.84 ma, (Plate II. Pig. S). 
%potypet H. Oerais, Brazil, C. B. Claro. 1947. J. Carvalho. 
Irbisia-iEhyrilluB Coii^lex 
Ihese two genera are certainly very closely related in regard to 
the female genital structures used in l^is study. 3he two genera have 
been recognised as very close in relationship by all iwrkers on the 
Miridae* lowever, i«^-&er Ibyrtlltta paeifiom Uhler shoiild be con­
sidered congeneric with -&e various species of Irbisia renaixis an open 
question. 3he female genital struotiires considered here indioate very 
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elose relationship, but Ihyrlllus paeifioua shovs soras sharaoter-
isties that tend to plaoe it somewhat a^rt from Irbisla shulli 
Khgt. and Irbisia aerioans Stal, iSie two species of Irbisia studied* 
Sie oosq^lex laay be reoognised by t^e following oharaoteristiosi 
3he selerotised rings are strongly solerotised, small in sise Mid 
widely separated from one another laesally* A rather oarksd degrso 
of differentiation is present in the marginal solerotisation of the 
rings, (Plate XV* Fig* 7). Sie posterior wall has A struetures 
that are ooneare on Ihe ventral margin, structure B is strongly 
developed and possesses a prominent posterior protrusion, (Plate 
II. Pig. 17), that appears to be of speoifio importance* Stimotiire 
B dorsad of the posterior protrusion expands notioeably and has an 
anteriorly recurved dorsal margin. 
Byyy 111^8 paeifious Uhler, 1894 
Selerotised ringst Uargins of rings very thick and closely 
appressed, leaving little or no central area present, appearing more 
like an irrttgular selerotised bar than a ringed structure, rings 
widely separated nusally, dorsal wall sclerotisation weak, not ex­
tending anteriorly any appreciable distance from i^e rings. Maxirnvra 
width laS ram. (Plate IV, Fig. 9). 
Posterior wallt A structures strongly curving, deeply concave 
on ventral margini struotture B with a characteristic posterior pro­
trusion, dorsad of protrusion median process is of uniform width 
for some distance then widoas (k>rsally* Maxlimwa length *25 bbo.. 
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mxiimim width .94 rntn. (Plai» II* Pigs. 20 and 21)* 
%-potypet Rsxburg, Idaho. Jxme 22, 1935. C. F. Smith. 
Irbiaia sarioana (Stal), 1858 
Solerotisad ringsi Heavily selerotised^ appearing somenAiat 
intermediate between JP. paoifioue «ind «h\illi, area within ringt 
narrow, postero-lateral region of rings with an apparently additional 
solerotised partial ring, dorsal wall extending anteriorly a oonsider-
able distame beyond rings, possessing a strongly oonoave oesal 
margin. Maximum width 1.15 m. (Plate IT. Fig. 7). 
Posterior walli A struBtures narrower and less strongly eurved 
than in I^. shvdli and paoifious, ventral margin biroadly and 
•hallowly eraarginate, posterior protrusion of structiare B oharao* 
teristic, toBdian prooess expanding broadly dorsad. Maximum length 
•20 ma«, mximm width .79 ran. (Plate II. Figs. 16 and 17). 
Corvallis, Oreg. Hay 24, 1932. 
Irbisia shttlli Ehi^t, 1941 
Solerotlced ringst Bings less heavily soleroticed than in 
preceding species, presenting a more elliptioal, typioal ring-like 
appearance with a mueh wider oentzul areas an apparently aooessory 
l^ioksning present in postero-lateral region of ring oargini dorsal 
wall larodnoed anteriorly, but less prominently than in jU serloans, 
weakly oonoave mesally. Waximum wid1& 1.05 om. (Plate XY. Fig. 5)* 
Posterior wallt Ventral margin of A struotures very shallowly 
eiaarginate mesad; struoture B widening apioally, but less marksdly 
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than in aTio>n«, poaterior protrusion appeftrs eharaotoristio* 
Haziimim length *19 am*, BMUcimra width .82 inm* (Plate II. Figa. 
U. 12 and X3). 
^jrpotypet Lenore, Idaho. May 7, 1938. W. B. Shull. 
PlatytyXellua Reuter 1906 
Stis is a large genua containing approxisiately seTenty-nine 
deaoribed apeeiea, the members of whioh are confined in distribu­
tion to the Western Besdsphere. &e largest nuidier of speoies are 
known from the Neotropical region. 
Ihe outstanding generio feature of the speoies studied is the 
medioti bar formed by tiie aolerotieed ringa* Ihis bar extends between 
t^e two rings and fusea together into a single united structure, 
(Plate IV. Fig, 1). 3he rings themselves are strongly solerotised. 
^Rgitivus, oraeifer and oo s tali a the ringa are large, widest at 
the lateral enda and tapering to the mason* In eirouHanaaulatua and 
flavioostus the rings are relatively smaller, not so tapering from 
meson to lateral extremity and with leaa of a "tear drop" effeot 
than in l^e p>eeeding three speoies. 
fixe posterior wall, (Plate II. Fig* 6), is well developed, heavily 
aolerotized and of a eomplloa1»d nature. She A stiniotures are of a 
fairly eoziventional type. A strongly developed atniottare B ia 
present that widena dorsad and curves antero-ventrad and then 
anteriorly again. Structure 0 is large, variously ahaped and of fare 
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good specifie differenoes between the various speoieg* As swntioned 
in the subfKBslly dlsouB8ioxi« nothing has been fotmd in this gems to 
tmrrazxt tribal distinction from the Capaini, Indeed the female struc­
tures inresti^ted place Platytylellus rather closer to some capsines 
than atany of them appear to be to one ano-tiier* 
Platytylellus InsitlTus (Say). 1882 
Solerotised ringst Large and heavily sclerotised, much widened 
laterad, ike rings curving posteriorly from zoeson to lateral ex-
tremityt Maxiiman length .30 mm*, raaxisnua width 1*29 Bia« 
Posterior walls Structure B well differentiated} structure C 
very large, rectangular, posterior face concave, ventro-lateral margin 
produced into short sharp processes, dorsal margin irregularly rounded} 
A striKitxares narrow and slender. Maxiiaam length *40 iaa«, maximum 
width .99 mm.} maximum leng'^ structure C *25 mm*, maximum width 
•tructure C *21 am* 
^jrpotypet fraer, Iowa* June SO, 1931. 9. C. D* and H« M* H. 
Platytylellus oostalis (Stal), 1858 
Solerotised ringsi Form and shape very similar to iasitivus, 
but considerably larger. Maximum length »B5 mm., maximum width 1»73 
mm. (Plato IV. Fig. 1). 
Posterior wallt A structures proportionately broader than in 
•aie preceding species, more lunately curved) structure B widened 
dorsad} structure C very broad with a wide dk}rsal margin, anterior 
surface deeply concave masad, ventro-lateral angles produced into 
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aoute anteriorly directed prooesses. Maximum lenglih .SO mm** loaxi-
mim width 1*04 m. i maximum length structure C .25 am*« oaxismm 
width structure C *56 ism.. (Plate IX. Figs. 6 and 7). 
%potypet Itatiaya-1100 H. Maronba B. do Bio-Brasil. October 12^ 
1926. 3, F. Zikan. 
Plal^ytylellas elrouanaeulatus (Stal), 1854 
Soleroticed ringst Less elongate than in the preeedlng speoies* 
laterally not curving so strongly oaudad, lacking "tear drop" effect, 
lateral portion of ring oot considerably wider tiian mesal portion. 
3his species appears in regard to this structure to represent 
a distinct group within the genus and yet to retain -the basio generic 
character of the oonnsoting bridge (or bar) between the rings. 
Maximum length *14 mm., maximim width .86 ssn. (Plate IV. Fig. 4). 
Posterior walli A structures of ra-ther normal shape, struc-fcure 
B widest near center of A structures narrowing dorsally and Ten-
trallyt structure C lying at an angle -tn A structures, irregular at 
its wide dorsal margin, narrowing evenly ventrally to a bluntly 
rounded ventral end, aoute -rentro-lateral prooesses of two pz*eoeding 
species lacking. Maxianim length .25 m., maxinua width .65 nun. 
%po-l;ypei M. Serais, Brasil. C. R. Claro 1941. J. C. H. Garvalho. 
Platytylellus flavieostus Berg, 1884 
3he only available speoiaien of this speoies is someirihyat 
teneral. &e affinities appear to lie wi'Si insltivus and costalis 
in that the scleirotised rings are widened laterally and structure C 
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possesses very sharp proiaineat prooessea on the Tontro-lateral 
margins* 
%potypet Soifts, Brasil. 3, C. M. Carralho. 
Platy^ylelltts atroluteus (Qist*), 1883 
It appears questionable whether this speoles is eongeiuirio 
with t^e above* She speeiawn studied has no oonnsoting bar between 
the solerotixed rings and the appearance of the A structures 
on the posterior wall is quite distinotiTe. 
^rpotypet M. OeraiSf Brasil* \^oosa June 1944* J* C* M. Canralho* 
Opistheuria Reuter 1908 
Ihis genus contains only two described species, both found in 
•t±ie Hearotio region* Opistheuria is often considered closely re­
lated to Platytylellus* Bowereri^ the female genitalia do not support 
Idiis relationship* In this genus the sclerotized rings, (Plate 7* 
Fig* 9), are widely separated and have no oesal connecting bar between 
them* 
As in Platytylellus, no characters of the female genitalia 
aid in substantiating the present tribal distinction for this genus* 
Opistheuria olaadestina Tar* dorsalis fiii^t, 1918 
Sclerotised ringsi Proadnent, irregularly elliptical, a 
strongly oarlrad concavity near center of posterior margini adjacent 
sclerotisation weak «Qd nearly uniform} rings widely separated 
masad. Maximum length *31 mm*, maximum width *88 imn* (Plate ?* Fig* 9}* 
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Posterior vallt A struoturaa narrow, widely diverging later&di 
struotiure B widened Tentrad, a prominent enlargement ventrad of entero-
Tentral our-vaturei stiruoture C weakly soleroticed, cos^sed of a 
twisted ring of miaibrane, eiaarginate along dorsal margin} struoture D 
with ridge-like transverse thiokenings of starfaeei struotture £ not 
visiljle posteriorly, but well developed* Maxiaum length .34 naa*, 
maximum width *72 sm.t maximum l«Gigth struoture C .17 mm«, maximum 
width atruottire C .25 m* (Plate II. Fig. 10). 
^ypotypet Barahan, La. August 17, 1944. E. Alruts* 
OneercnBStopus Heuter 1676 
3his is a small Kearotio genus oontaining nine described 
•peoies, all of v^ioh are found in the soul^westem United States and 
Mexico. As in the other genera of this tribe, no oharaeters appear to 
be present in the female genitalia to tmrrant tribal distinotion. 
Oiwerometoimg nigrlelavus Reuter, 1876 
Selerotised ringst Rather shoirt and relatively wide, broadest 
at lateral end, tapering to a blunt point near mesonj no oonneoting 
bar between the rings as in Platytylellus, a rather well solerotised 
plate (adjao«at selerotitatlon) arising from tiie oonneoting piece, 
extending as^eriorly under entire area of rings, liiis plate oonoave 
dorsad and appearing to aot as support for -the rings. Maximum length 
.00 zm., maximum width .86 mm. (Plate III. Fig 7). 
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Pott«rlor mlXt deaeralised, stmoture B i*«ll developed, 
ovTTing anteriorly at its Boost dorsal extension} strueture C 
atmbrcmoua, diffieult to distio^ish from surrounding aiembranei 
•truotiure B eonspieuous, covered with short spines. Maximum length 
.32 m*, maxisntn width .61 mm. 
B(ypotypet label illegible* X486 (Author's oolleotion). 
Oreonttades Distsint 186S 
Jhis is a moderately large genus of about forty-seven described 
species. She members of the genus are found in all the siajor faunal 
regions, but the greater number of species are Sthiopian and Oriental 
in distribution. 
Only a single laember of the genus has been studied* Xhe female 
genitalia are somenfoat suggestive of Adelphoooris. Bovever, 
elosest relationship is with Horolas signoreti (Stal) to iMoh 
it is related by ihe prominent antero-raesad projection of the solero-
tised rings, and the relatively aimple posterior wall with the dorsal 
margin of the A structures nearly strai^t* Much more laaterlal will 
need to be studied befozv any conclxisions can be drown as to the 
generic position of Creontlades* 
Creontiades ^billa 7an Dusee, 1915 
Selerotlxed ringst Sings large, nearly laseting one another 
mesad, posterior margin concave} a delloate adjacent sclerotlsation 
arising near antero-mssal angle of rings end curving strongly 
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o«ph8i3Lid (speolnen tex^ral and this difficult to see). Maximum 
length *32 mta** maxinam width *94 m. (Plate 17. Fig. IS}* 
Posterior walli Single* A stnx)tures broad dorao«^entrally, 
central saargin laoderately curving, dorsal margin nearly straight! 
structure 5 siisplei £ structures well developed* Maximum length 
•17 ma*, maximm width *65 mm. 
L^rpotypei Port Laraoa, SIBX* 193S* E* L. Mo{}ar8(?). 
Seelygus Eoi^ 1917 
&is genus, fomwrly considered a subgenus of Lygas, contains 
thirty-one described species, all but two of which are confined to 
eastern eaad central Horth America in distribution, the other two 
species are luropean. I^^t (1941) raises Heolygus to generic rank. 
As mentioned under the lygus discussion, the feiaale genital struc­
tures inrestigated lex^ much evidsace to this view and indicate tliat 
the Heolygus group is not even closely allied to Applygus in its 
affinities* Further evidence for the generic entity of Heolygw imy 
be obtained from i^e very different nature of the male |)Nurameret 
(see Kni^t 1917, 1941} and some very interesting biological differ­
ences, such as restriction to single host plant, versus general 
feeding habits, end overwintering as eggs, versus overwintering as 
adults* She morpholo^cal and biologieal evidence therefore, seems 
to substantiate the fact that superficial resemblance has been the 
sole reason for placing Heolygus the lygus coi^lex* 
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Zhe femle genitalia are quite distinct!ve and apparently 
represent higJiXy BpeeiaXised typos. 31ie solerotised rings show 
alzaost no speoifio distinctions in the three speoies exaiained and 
the description of Seoly^s oomttnis below will serve for all 
l^e species studied* 3he posterior wall is quite unique* (Plate II. 
Fig. 9), ttoe A structures are narrow, rather undulate in appearanoe« 
with structxire B represented ly a ssiall round T»xtton near ttie dorso-
Biesal mrgin. Ihe most striking feature of the wall is the tremendous 
development of idiat appear to be l^e H structures that arise from 
the extresiities of the A structures* Shese aelerites oiQr or may not 
be hosiologous to the seleritea fbund in other ^nera.. 3hey are 
enormously enlarged, considerably larger than the A structures and 
apparently fused along the nedian line. 2hey lie with the free ventral 
margin tilted anteriorly from the dorsal more posterior narglns on 
tbe posterior face a secondary plate may arise and likewise another 
on the anterior face near the apex. Sie S structures are small, but 
extend prominently laterad of the A structures, (Plate 11. Fig. 9). 
Althouf^ the genus is certainly distinct, its affinities are 
obviously with Lygus pabullima (considered in this paper as probably 
a distinct genus ftrom Apolygus), the latter having the large plate* 
like structures present and possessing idie same complicated series of 
plates present on tbe posterior mil, (Plate II. Fig. 18). 
Heolygus eommonls Khi^t, 1917 
Sclerotised rings* I^rge and prominent, sub-elliptical, narrowing 
B»sad, posterior margin strongly concave, ring margins strongly 
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loroduood a&terlorly at anteronaoaal margin into a hom«lik» 
•olerotlsed projeotionj ii»rgin of ringi prondnantly folded for 
nearly its entire leng-fiii adjacent solerotiaation Tery weakly 
developed* Maxisam length *61 SSIU* maxiimaa width 1»15 BEQ. 
(Plate III, Pig. 9). 
Posterior -vrallt As in generic disoussion, vii^ a proraix»nt 
secondary plate arising near the dorsal margin of H structures on 
l^e posterior face and extending ventrad and lateradf H structures 
fused weakly end evenly along median line* Maxisium length *47 am*, 
maxiiaum width *72 msu (Plate II. Fig* 9)* 
%potypei Rook City, H» Y. Cattaraugus Co* July 6, 1915* 
H. H. Khii^t. 
Heolygas omiTagiuis Bii^t, 1917 
Selerotised ringst As in oojutaunie Ehgt* Maximum length 
*63 smi*, maximm width 1*18 ami. 
Posterior wallt A structures as in oommunist H struottxres dis-
tinotive, large and ovoid« with ri^t solerite lying over left one 
on meson (posterior view), to give a layered appearanoe, dorsal sttirgin 
strongly eiaarginate as is the seoondary plate (see H« eommunls), this 
curving of the margin together with the seoondary folding gives an 
invaginated appearanoe and nugr indicate the origin of -Uie oondition 
fotmd in the Heohorui eonqplex* In any case, the oondition here 
apparently represents a more speoialised oondition than in the o'tiiier 
species studied. Maximm length *51 Tcm,, oaxixom width *72 m* 
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BS^typei (Jatllnburg, 3»n&* (6600 ft«). Jiily 1947. 
£• H* MiittAkor* 
Heolygua fagi Satg^t, 1917 
Solerotised rings i Siiailar to ![• eomamnlB* MaxlBKim length 
• 50 nmUf Biaxijaum vldtii *98 mm* 
Posterior wallt A struotures aa in above apeoieei H atruo-
tures very large, extending ventrad anterior to A atruetxires, siesal 
eomeotion oonaisting of only thin membrane to give appearanoe of 
two very distinct soleritea, posterior seoondary fold very weakly 
developed and inoonapieuusua^ dorsal margin only sli^tly esarginate 
and not appearing invaginated aa in H. oaaiivagwe. MmeItomb length 
• 39 iQsUf smxiimm widt^ .73 mm.* 
S^rpot^^t Satlinbiarg, Tirao., (SOOO ft.) July 20, 1947. R. H. WhittaJmr. 
Stenotua Jafcovlev 1877 
SEhis genus ia ooxapoaed at present of approximately thir-ty-five 
described apeeies found in all the faunal regions of the world with 
the exeeption of -iiie Neotropical* 3he majority of the apeoiea are 
African* Only one apeeiea, Stenotua hinotatua (Pabr.), has been 
atudied* 3he female genital parta indicate the genua to be vexy 
diatinct md not closely allied to any other genera atudied* 
Steiwtua bindtatua (Fabriciua), 1794 
Sclerotised ringat Binga aub'^lliptical, widely aeparated meaad, 
lying in an antero'-meaal angle from posterior to anterior end| ring 
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selerotlzfttion strong, partioularly inner mrgini rinp tapering 
strongly both oaudad and oephalad, the eephalio tapering with tips 
not in oontaoti no apparent adjacent solerotication* MiiyiTaunn leng;th 
•45 m*, maxisnim width *90 sm* (Plate Y. Fig* 7). 
Posterior walli Wide A struotures presmt with a short B 
struoture on posterior faoej B stzuoture not reaching ventral nargin, 
widening dorsad and forking to form a wide lunate dorsal projeotionj 
S struotures proadnent} A struotures strongly ourTing, nearly strai^t 
along ventral margin. Haximum length .48 lom.* maximum width .69 mm* 
(Plate II. Pig, 4). 
^Tpotypet Ledges St. Pk. Ia.« Boone Co. June 27, 1948. J. A. Slater. 
Polymerua Westwood 1889 
this is a large gems oomposed of approximately seventy-six named 
speoies from all the major faunal regions of l^e world. Only a single 
species, Polymerus basalis Rent., has been exazdLned. !&ie affinities 
do not appear to be close to any other genus of tiie Capsinae studied. 
Bie posterior wall is of a very different type. 
Polymerus basalls ]^ter, 1876 
Solerotised ringst Small and delicate for sise of speoies, rings 
open at nesal margin to form one open area between ring margins 
rather than forming two distinct and separate ringst "rings" tapering 
lateradf adjacent selerotisation present laterad of "rings", but 
poorly differentiated. Maximum length «12 ion., maximiBa widt^ .40 mm. 
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(Plat® ?. Fig. 4). 
Posterior mil* A straotur«i reduced to narrow, strongly 
ouridng bands forming a lunate appearing structure, -ventral aargin 
strongly eoarginate mssadi structure B absent, all dorsal parts 
lasBdbranousj £ struotures large, d«lioately selerotised* Maxiimm 
length .20 jgam*, maxLnnm vid1& cST am* (Plate III* FLg* 5}* 
E^Srpotypet Buth-ven, Iowa 5 aii* I. W« Juno 16, 1949. J. A. Slater. 
Subfamily Mirinae Reuter 1910 
!i:iiree speoies of this subfamily have been investigated during 
the present study. !Ihe8e speoies represent the genera Mir is, 
Stenod«ma, and Collaria. In addition, lallenberg (1947) has illus­
trated and described the female genitalia of certain speoies of 
Pithanus, gapigone-tylus, Sotostira, teratoooris, Miris and Stenodwia. 
Eallenberg (1947b) oonoludes that this group of genera is not 
ivorthy of subfamily status, but should at laost be aooorded tribal 
status in the Gapsinae. Sie few speoies i^t ha-?e been examined 
Ijy the author t«id to oonfira this view. 
She solerotised rings are single and relatively r«dueed in 
size, yet tJiey show no greater divergenee from the type found in the 
Capsinae than do some of the oapsine genera from one another. Sie 
appearance of the posterior wall is of the greatest importance in 
evaluating the affinities of ihe group. 'Sxia posterior mdl, (Plate III* 
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Fig* 6), is of ossentiftlly the sase type as that found in the 
Capeinae. Ihe A« B« C and £ structures are very evidsEit and as 
far as oan be deteraiined at present cannot be separated from i&e 
appearance of these stzoiotures in the Capsinae. Mien it is x*eaXixed 
that the tarsal arolia, are of the same type in the tvo subfamilies, 
the veiy close relationship of these two giroups is at once evident• 
Mlris Fabrieius 1794 
As liiaited at the present time tiui genus contains eight speeiei* 
2he female genitalia of one species, ihe generotype, Mlris 
dolobratus (L*) hare been examined during the present study* 
China (194S) used Leptoptema Fleber 18S8 as the generic name 
of this group of species* 
Mlris dolobratus (L»)» 1758 
Solerotised rings* Very small, -treakly solerotlsed and inooxuipiou-
ous for sise of species} rings irregularly ovoid, widely separated 
mesad} well developed solerotisation present laterad of rings extending 
ventrad of them toward midline end considerably cephalad of ring 
margin, this sclerotisation not differentiated into F and G areas* 
Maximum lenglSi *19 m** maximum width *43 m* (Plate 7* Fig* 21}* 
Posterior wallt A stzMotures narrow, forming a fallow median 
emargination along ventral margin, structure B with a dorsally 
directed flap arising fn>m ventral margin, main shaft of B extended 
coxuiiderably dorsad of dorsal margin of A, strongly recurved cephalad} 
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struoture C well developed! S struotures narrow wid inoonspiouous, 
extending laterad of lateral laargin of struoture A only at the dorso­
lateral extremity of A* Maximum length *19 mm*, maximum iridth 1*04 
Bsa. (Plate III* Pig. 1). 
Sgrpotypet 6 mi* H* W. Buthven, Iowa* June 16, 1949* J* A* Slater* 
Steaodema Itaporte 1898 
&i« genus o<mtains approximately twenty-seTen speoies* Sie 
Tarious speoies are found in all the major faunal regions of the 
world wi-Qi the exoeption of the Australian* 
Ihe female genitalia of one speoies, £* Tleinum (Pror*), have 
heen examined. In addition, Kutllenberg (1947a) desoribed and figured 
J.* 3ju>vlgatum (L.). 
Ihe genus belongs to the Mlrinae group, whether oonsldered as a 
distinct subfamily, or as a tribe of the Capsinae, in t^e possession 
of very small inoonspiouous selerotised rings, (Plate 7* Fig* 16), 
and in having the posterior wall strongly fused with idie posterior 
oTipositor blades and lying mostly anterior to tiiem rather than 
semi-dorsal as in im>st of -Hie Capsinae. It is not however partiou-
larly olosely related to Miris, the other genus of Miriniw studied, 
althou^ the posterior wall is rather similar* 
Stenodema riointm (Provanoher), 1872 
Solerotised ringst Bings very small, weakly solerotixed and 
inoonspiouous fbr sise of speoies, sub-reetangular with rounded 
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ossal mrgin and sub-trunoate lateral margins* not widely separated 
mesadf adjaoent selerotisation present at oaudo-lateral margin of 
rings, tapering posteriorly, not ext«iding anterior to rings* Maxi­
mum length *10 vm*, maxinnan widl^ *68 sm* (Plate V* Fig* 15)* 
Posterior wallt Similar in form to Mirts dolobratus idth narrow 
strongly oturTing A struetaresf struoture B prominent* oonoaTe on 
posterior faoe, widening dorsad and possessing a nudl round, button­
like C struo-torei E struntares small, luurrow, and i^parently not 
extending laterad of lateral edge of struoture A* MaxirnxDa length *11 
m*, laaxiraum width *68 mm* 
S^TPotypej MoMinznrille, Oreg* August 80* 1946. K. M. Fender. 
Cellaria Provenoher 1872 
&iis small genus eontains seven naiDoed speoias* with the various 
speoies distributed in the Nearotio* Heotropioal and Ethiopian regions 
of the world. She female genitalia of the generotjrpe* meilleurii 
Prov*, have been examined* &e solerotixed rings were nob revealed 
by iiie disseotion and may be absent or so delicately solerotixed as 
to be lost upon olearing. 3he posterior wall* (Plate III. Fig. 6)* 
possesses ^e slender A struotures fbund in Miris and Stenodwaa, and 
if this oharaoter is to be given imioh oonsiderati^ Collaria must be 
grouped with ihe above mentioned genera. 
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Collari> aaillourli Provanoher, 1872 
Selerotisad ringst Not evident. 
Posterior wallt A struotures slender, strongly otxrri&g dorsad, 
forsting a very strikingly lunate are} structure B promlmnt, centrally 
forialxig a eonoa-ve diso with the ventro-lateral angles produced Ten-
trad as ourring prongs, liils dlse tapering to a dorsal point someirimt 
dsrsad of the dor«o<^8al margin of the A straotures} shaft of B 
extended dorsad and strongly recurved anteriorly at its apex} 
structure G rvry prominent, composed of two irregular lobesi E struo-
ttsres exceeding lateral margins of A structures, but not approaching 
mldllae. Maximum length *25 nni*, maximum width *65 om* (Plate III. 
Fig. 6). 
^jrpotypet tJrbana, 111* June 25, 1942. J. A. Slater. 
Subfamily Orthetylinae Yan Duzee 1916 
Ihls is a tremendous subfamily composed of many hundreds of 
speoies and a great number of genera* Sie subfamily at l^e present 
time is separated into nine tribes* During l^e present study twenty-
five speoies, representing fourteen genera and seven tribes have been 
examined. 
The majority of itxe Orthotylinae appear to represent a very 
specialized and hi^ly differentiated condition* She tribes Seailni, 
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lAboplni and Haltloinl apiMurently have only a distant rolationship 
to the other tribes* 3hi8 is true also of the one speoies of 
Pilophorug studied. Ihe more "typical" members of •tiie subfamily 
stay be characterised as possessing solerotised rings, (Plate VXl* 
Fig* S), in liiioh the lateral margin of the ring, together with the 
adjaomt lateral sclerotixation, is strongly folded doiMio«^sad, so 
that Hie fold projects a considerable distance into the interior of 
t^e ring, and, in soiae eases, extends across the ring to the mesal 
margin* As lamtioned in the general subfasiily discussion, this 
condition is suggested in the Phylinae and perhaps in a laodified 
sense in the PeraeoeoriiMye, but it reaches a tr^oendous develoi^amt 
in this subfasiily* 
Ihe Biost distinctive feature of this group of species is the 
develoj^nt of an anterior flange, or appendage, (K structure), 
(Plate TX* Fig* 16), on ^e lateral lobes (J structux^s) of the pos­
terior trail of the bursa* 2hese highly dereloped K structures are 
not present in any of the other subfamilies of the Miridae* Siese 
structures offer very good characters for the differertb iatlon of 
species in all eases Investigated, as well as being important in 
the recognition of relationships in the hi^er groups* K stniotures 
are present in all the species studied in the Lepidini, Orthotylini. 
and Ceratooapsiai* It has been impossible with -tiie present amount of 
mterial to separate the above mentioned three tribes satisfactorily 
upon ii^e female genitalia. Ihile certain differmaces exist between 
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the tribes* these differences are no greater thcin those found between 
diffeirent gez»ra within i:33.e same tribe* Until the range of raria-
tion witinin any given tribe is fairly accurately Imown it will be 
is^ssible to know whether these genital structures have value in 
the definition of tribal limits* 
In liie Ptlo]^erlni representatives of two genera, Pilophorus and 
Pseudoxenetus, have been exajiained* Shese two genera differ greatly in 
the conq^sition of the posterior wall* Pseudoxeaetus possesses vary 
large and well developed K structures* very like those fbund in the 
species of Lopidini and Orthotylini, (Plate YE, Pig. 17). Pllophorus, 
on the other hand, possesses a posterior wall l^at conipletely lacks 
the K struclaires and is rather unlike any other species of mirid 
studied, (Plate VI. Fig, 12). It seems obvious that Pseudoxenstus 
is eonsiderably leore olosely related to t^e two tribes mentioned above 
than it is to l^e genus Pilophoru8» 
3he tribe Haltioini presents a very perplexing picture. Repre-
sen-i^itives of three genera of this tribe, Haltieus, StrongyloeorIs, 
and Orthocephalus have been studied. Strongylocoris is the only 
genus of the three Idiat possesses -Uie K structures, (Plate VI. 
Fig. 18), and, as discussed under ibe generic description, -Oie two 
species of this genus studied are certainly not congeneric* 3he species 
Orthocepihalus mtabilis (Fall.) is one of the most interesting of all 
the Miridae studied. Ihe postericn* wall of this species, (Plate VX. 
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Pig. 4)» is of th« suae typ« aa that found in the Deraeooorinae and 
Gliylnemlnae, and is very tlBiilar to the posterior imll of Largidea 
rublda, (Plate VI* Fig. 2). 3he solerotised rings of gattabilis are 
laore similar to l^e t^rpe found in the Deraeooorinae than they are to 
tJie majority of the speeies of Orthotylinsue« (Plate VII. Pig. 6). 
It seems laost questionable to the author t^ether Mhls speoies really 
belongs wiifc ^e Orthotylinae. If torm are found 14»at laore olosely 
relate autabills to toe Orthotylixia»» then it oertainly represents a 
eonneoting link betweoa the Orthotylinae on the one hand and 
Peraeoeorinae and OllTdnemlnae on the other. 
Baltious intemedlif is another speoies that presents an 
az^Btalous situation. 3he solerotised rings, (Plate VII. Fig. 1), are 
large and as olosely related to the Capslnae as to az^ ot^er group* 
!lhese rings laok -the tz^iaendous infblded lateral margins of the major* 
ity of "ttio orthotylSnes, although a very sli^t indloatlon of this 
condition is present. Hhe posterior ivall of interaBdius, (Plate VI. 
Fig. 9), is rather single and unlike any other speoies studied. 
Ihis wall offers no olue to Ihe affinities of the speoies in relation 
to the other speeies studied. 
^e g^us lAbops, belonging to the tribe Labeplni, illustrates 
another perplexing situation. IWo speeies of Labops have been studied. 
3he solerotised rings, (Plate VII* fig* 4), are infolded on the 
lateral laargin, altiiou^ less so than in the majority of the 
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Orthotyllnaa. Howe-Tor, the posterior vail is complete]^ imigue, 
(Plate VI* Fig* 14)• It oonsista of two lateral lobes (J stxnie* 
tures ?) ^th large* strongly selerotlsed derelopraBnts along Ihe 
lateral and mesal mrgLns of Ihese lateral lobes* Siese selerotlsed 
areas ma^ be homologous to K structures of the other orthotylinea, 
but they appear to be fused with the J structures rather than to 
proeeed away from ibem as do the usual flange-like appendages* 
She other speoies wjrthy of special note in tdiis section is 
Semlum hlrtua Eeut* In the general subfaiaily disoussion tbis 
species has bean, discussed as an azsieotant form between the 
Orthotylime and the Phylinae* It is possible the species is 
actually referable to the Phylinae by virtue of its simple posterior 
wall, (Plate VI* Pig. 11). However, Ihe solerotised rings are 
Qonsiderably more infolded than in any of ^e Phylinae studied, 
(Plate VII. Fig. 8). Sherefore, it appears that in this speolea 
one is dealing with a type showing an intenoediate position between 
tw) divergent groups. 
Present evidence strongly indicates that the Orthotylinae, as 
lioited at present, are not a homogeneous group. It is probable 
l^at as Imowledge expands some of the genera will be removed to 
other aubfarailies, or raised to the status of independent subfamilies. 
On the other hazid, it is always possible that inorsased knowledge 
will show intergrading ibrms that will retain the subfasdly in its 
present condition, althou^ this is sot considered likely idie 
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present irrltar* 
She evidaiaee from this study would plsoe liiose species with 
proaioent K structures in one subfsiaily and reject from the sub­
family Units the following general 8eBdma« Labeps> Orfaooepibmltts, 
Haltious, and Pilephoros* 
offer a most fruitful field for further inves­
tigation of the female genitalia* both In respeot to hi^er group 
relationships and to specific differmoes* 
In addition to the genital parts studied the vulvar area 
appears to offer a good potential field for profitable tazonomic 
investigation. 
Haltieus Bahn 1881 
3his genus contains approximtely eighteen species* Sie various 
species are distributed in the Palearotio» Hearetio, Heotropioal and 
Oriental regions and the oceanic Pacific islaiMis* One species of the 
genus, JE* internedius Uhl., has been studied* 
She relationships are obscure* 2bgether wiib Orthocephalus, 
Labops and Semium this gems shows little affinity to the remainder 
of the Orthotylinae studied* 3he rings, (Plate VII. Pig, 1), and 
even the posterior wall to a degree^ show a similarity to the condi­
tion found in the Capsinaa* Ihis posterior wall, (Plate VX. Fig. 9), 
also shows a rather definite relation^ip to Labops, but probably 
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raprosonta a 1«88 axtreznaly speolalised type* 
Haltioug Internedlus TOiler, 1904 
Selerotlzed ringst Relatl-rely large and strongly selerotlsed, 
narrowly separated aesad, niesal margin rounded, ring abruptly widen-
ing laterad, ourring in an arc latero*oaudad from sseson to lateral 
angles, causing the meso-eaudal margin to be strongly eonoave, this 
margin also forming a flange produoed sli^tly dorso-lateradi lateral 
margin together with adjaeent solerotixation ourving dorsad, but not 
folded orrer onto the ring as in most Orthotylinaei adjaesnt solerotisa-
tion large, covering the entire area ventrad of the rings, broadly 
joined to the ooxmeoting pieoei raesal angle of rings wildi short, 
broad raesal projections that appear to fuse on 1dtxe meson; a delioate 
semi-oirele of solerotized tissue ourving mesad from posterior edge 
of meso'caudal flange to midline, ^ving a oiroular appearanoe to the 
area between the rings; adjaoent solerotization not differentiated 
into F and G struotures* Maximum length *43 mm*, maximom width *94 
ma, (Plate VII. Fig. 1). 
Posterior wallt Small and simple, composed of two dorsally 
tape zing and divergent solerites, suddenly narrowed almost at ri^t 
angles near center of dorsal margin, ventral one-half thus only half 
breadth of apical half; a tumid mesal area bordered by a narrow indis­
tinct more heavily sclerotised ring. Maximum length .29 mm., maximum 
width *45 mm. (Plate VI. Fig. 9). 
%potypet Srail Co., N. Dakota. August 14, 1925. A. A. Hichol. 
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aiterotona Latreille 1825 
Ihis is ft smll Pctlsftrotie genus containing three deseribed 
speeies* 3he female genitalia of the generotype, H. merlopterum (Seop*), 
have been examined* &e feioale genitalia of tiiis species ha-re been des­
eribed and ^gured by Sallenberg (1947a). BowsTer, sinee several au-Biors 
have considered this type genus of the subfsraily it has been 
eonsidez^d advisable to redescribe the feiaale genitalia in this paper* 
3he species is typically erihotyline due to the presence of prond-
nent £ structures on the posterior wall and in -the possession of 
strongly infolded lateral margins of -the solerotised rings and adjacent 
selerotisation. 
Heterotoaa neriopterum (Scopoli), 176S 
Selerotised ringsi Rings with lateral nargin together wi-Jh adja­
cent lateral sclerotisa-bion strongly infolded, nearly reaching nesal 
joargin of ring} ring sub-elliptical and strongly concave dorsally* 
Maxiimim length *22 inni*« maximum width *36 ssn* 
Posterior wallt 1> structure apparently absent} J structures large, 
almost in contact mesally at dorsal margin, diverging and tapering ven-
-trad, terminating in a broadly rounded apext E structures large and 
prominent wi-^i a deep central concavity, prominent lateral ]^ojeotion 
present that extends in an are ventro-mesad, mesally with a large 
bulge that reaches to mesal margin of J struoturei. Length K structure 
•27 mm*, width E structure *26 mm* 
^po-bypet Oberlausitx, Germany* July 12, 1936* E. H. C. Jordan* 
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Orthoeephalm Fleber 1856 
Ihls is a smll Pulearotio genus oonposed of sixteen described 
speeiea, with one speoies, mutabills (Pali#), ooamon to the Palearctio 
and Nearotio regions* 3he genitalia of one speoiea, 0. mtabills 
(Fall*), has been exasdnsd* fhe subfamily position of this genus is 
very puasling, it appears to be rather dosely related to the 
Deraeooorinae and Clivineainaei both in the twisted fonaation of the 
sclerotised rings, (Plate VII. Fig. 2), and in the siaple, flattened, 
lobed condition of the posterior wall, (Plate Ifl* Fig. 4), of the 
btirsa. Certainly Orthooephaltts has little in ooasaon with suoh "typical" 
orthotylin© genera as Orthotylus* Lopidea, Ilnacora, eto. fce pos­
terior wall completely laoks the large prominent K structures so 
characteristic of these genera and the formation of the solerotised 
rings is asaoh more suggestive of Dsraeocoris and Largldea than any of 
the other Orthotyliaae studied. 
^thocephalus mtabilis (Fallen), 1807 
Sol@rotised ringst Very large for ^e species, strongly twisted, 
tapering antero<-me8ad to a blunt point, lateral margin curving 
strongly dorsad to a hi^ point at the antero-lateral angle, anterior 
margin of ring lying ventrad of posterior margin amd curving dorsad 
laterallyi formation basically veiy much as in Deraeocorls queroioola 
Ehi^t, but lying in a someidmt different plan«; connecting 80loz>otiEa« 
tion broad, short, and strongly sclerotised, mesal margin produced into 
an elongate curving tongue-like fold that curves dorsad over mesal 
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raftrgin of rla^n and extends as a long tongue to near swdisn line. 
&is developiment msQr well prove to be diagnostio for the genus* A 
moderately soleroticed sub-triangular F structure preswit along 
anterior margin of ringsi rings rery widely separated sssad and 
definitely of a deraeooorine type* Haxinum length *24 m.« maximum 
width 1.01 Hmu (Plate Yll, Fig* 8), 
Posterior walli A sitnple selerite, composed of two lobes (A 
8truotia*e8) broadly fused mesadi A structures produced only slightly 
dorsad« farming a broad, ^allowly concaTe dorsal margin to the 
structurej rentrad sclerite produced into a pair of blunt hook-like 
projections that ourTe mesad to nearly OOEM into contact at the mid­
line, forsdng an oval opening within liieir mesal margins, median 
area slightly more heavily sclerotised on each side of midline, but 
without a definite stznioture B. Maximum length *59 m», maximum 
width *65 mm* (Plate VI, Pig. 4)* 
B^yrpotype* Ithaca, H* T* June 19, 1918. H, H. Knight. 
Semium Reuter 1876 
Ibis genus contains two species, both confined in distribution 
to the Hearctic region. She female genitalia of the generotype, 
B.* hirtum Reut., have been examined. 
2his genus appears to be an annectant type, between the Ortfaotylinae 
and Phyliiaae. Sie interesting position of the genus is discussed 
under the subfamily and general discussion sections. 
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Sealtm hlriaaa Router, 1876 
Solerotised ringat Strongly solerotised, aubtrlangular, 
tapering to a short blunt point antero-mesad} oonneoting solerotita-
tion strongly developed, broad and short, widely la oo&taot with 
oooneoting pieoet this selerotisation folded dorsad, lateral to 
rings sxid ourving over lateral ring nargin, a short eentral ax>ea 
of this fold B»3re strongly solerotised, reoainder seBd<<«ei^raiuiusi 
rings widely separated ossal]^* Maximum length *12 iota*, maximum 
width .42 mta. (Plate 7X1. Fig. 8). 
Posterior wallt Simple, oonsisting of a pair of A. structures 
that curre dorsad and diverge from ventx*al to dorsal extremities 
and taper dorsad, a membranous ventral area present. Maximum 
length .19 m., maximum width .29 mm. (Plate VZ. Fig. 11). 
Ql^typet Silden, 111. September 14, 1948. J. A. Slater. 
Orthotylus Fieber 1858 
Sxis is a very large genus oontaining upwards of ova hundred 
and eight described speoies. 3he genua appears to be absmt from the 
Heotropioal region. 3he majority of tbe speoies are foxind in the 
Palearetio and Hearotio regions. Four speoies, modestus, dorsails, 
omatus, and vlrldls, have been examined. 
Orthotylus, the type genus of the subfamily, is veiy typical 
of those genera oonsidered by Ihe author to be "orthotyline" in the 
oharaoters found in the female genitalia. Ihe solerotised rings have 
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th« eharaoteristie folding over, of the later&l nargin and ad;}aoent 
aelerotization (see subfamily disouasion), (Plate VII* Fig* 2)* 
She posterior wall, (Plate VI* Fig* 28), possesaet Ihe oharaoteria-
tio J structures and these oontain prominent E structures* Ihese 
E structures hear a prominent lateral projection at Hm apical end 
and a bulging ma sal margin. Sometimes this bulge may be produoed, 
as in modestus* (Plate VI* Fig* 27)« to fbrm a blunt inrojeotioa 
apioally, in which case the tip of the K structure appears bifid. 
Sie L area is small, relatively undifferentiated* and sonstimes 
appears entirely membranous. 
Qrthotylus modestus Van Dasee, 1916 
Solerotised ringst Ring margin weakly solerotised, rings elon­
gate oephalo*>oaudad| lateral margin of rings together with lateral 
mrgin of adjacent sclerotization curving iwaad as a bluntly tri­
angular fold« extending into interior of ring proper} adjacent 
sclerotixation prcHoinent, concave, a promineztb fold overlapping the 
caudo-mesal angle of the rings} connecting sclerotization deeply 
concave, broadly joined to the connecting piece* Maximum length 
.43 mm*, maximum width *86 mm* (Plate VII* Fig* 2)* 
Posterior vallt J structures characteristic for gexms} L struc­
ture not visible in specimen examined} K structures prominent, 
covered with hairs or spiiaes, a median bxilge strongly produced to 
form a bifid tip to K structure* I<ength E structure *31 mm*, width 
E structure *19 mm* (Plate VI, Fig* 27)* 
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%potyp«t Musoatino, loira* July 8, 1927* larria & Johnston. 
Oi-thotylus dorsalls (ProTaneher), 1872 
Solerotizad ringst See modestug, 
Posterior wallt J structures as in laodestuat K atruoturaa irith 
a short thiok apical projeotion, median bulge strongly rounded and 
proBiinent, attachment of K to J appearing sinuate* Length K struc­
ture aSl nasi*, width K structure .19 bu. (Plate VI* Fig* 29}* 
%lotypet Elkader, Iowa* July 28« 1927* Harris & Johnston* 
Orthotylus omatus Van Dusee, 1916 
Solerotised ringsi See modestus* 
Posterior walls J structures as in aodestusi E structures with 
an elongate blunt, -tiiick apical projection, median bulge nearer base 
than in other species studied, curving rvenly from the apical tip, 
widest near base, attaohraint to J structures narrow and laterad* 
liengfo K struotxire *28 mm*, width K structure *16 snu (Plate VI* 
Fig. 26), 
%potypet Ames, Iowa. June 16, 1929* H. A. Stabe* 
Orthotylus viridls Van Duaee, 1916 
Selerotised ringst See modestus* 
Posterior wallt J structures as in modestus| E structures 
similar to dorsalis, apical projection proportionately more elongate, 
median bulge less produced, giving E a less broadened aspect, attach-
Bi^t to J not appearing sinuate* Length E structore *26 mm*, width 
E structure *14 BIN* (Plate VI* Fig* 28). 
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%I>otyp«i Pt. Madiion, Iowa. July 12-13, 1927. Harria & Johaton. 
Lopldea Uhlar 1872 
Ihla ii a large homogeneoua genus oontal&ing aixty^two deaoribed 
speolea* Ihe Tarious apeolea are oonfimd in distrilmtion to Horth 
and Central Aiaorioa with the greater ntsdser of apeelea Nearotlo in 
dlstjlbut Ion. 
file female genitalia studied are of a definite orthotyline type* 
with the aolerotixed rings strongly twisted, the lateral margina 
foraing an overlapping flap much as described for Orthotylua. fhe 
posterior wall, (Plate VI. Fig. 22), is also orthotyline in the 
poasession of a median and two lateral aolerites or lobea, (L and J 
atznioturea), these latter eaoh with a proioinent K struotuxw. Siia E 
atruoture ia generioally distlnot from idiat of any other geiiera 
atudied. It ia eonpoaed of two narrow elongate projeotiona curving 
ventrad with a very deep, broad ooneavity between tbsm. She lateral 
projection appears to be alvmya more elongate than "the median and to 
posaeas a eiiarp angle along the lateral mrgin. !Ihe nedian projec­
tion posaeaaea diort hairs or setae that are reduced or absent on 
the lateral projection. Specific differences appear to be present 
in '^e conformation of these K atructurea, but it seffisa doubtful to 
the author if they will prove adequate to separate all the speoiea of 
the genus from one another. 
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Sie following spooies of tho genus have been examinedt 
media, jnoiirva, teton, ataphyleae, roblaiae, and heideBMuml> 
Lopidea etaphyleae Enight, 1917 
Posterior wallt L struoture elongate, rectangular, (torn in 
dissection)I J structures typical tor genus vdth dorsoooesal comer 
ourring below t stnKjture and forming a narrow conneoting band 
between J structiares; K structures prominent, lateiral and mesal 
projections relatively very slender forming a very broad U-shaped 
concavity within their margins# Length E structure .iS mm*, width 
K struoture .25 m. (Plate VI* Fig* 2l)« 
%potypei Strawberry Point, Iowa* July 27-29, 1927* Harris & 
Johnston* 
Lopidea teton Biij^t, 1923 
Posterior walli L structure broad, its dorso-lateral angles 
eurved laterad into connecting bands that appear to connect with J 
strr^tures, ventral margin broad and truncate, slightly swollen, 
mssal area bearing a more stzongly selerotized patch or knob that 
may represent a primitive, or vestlgal B structure} K structures with 
projections rather stout, msdian projection tapering gradually to 
apex, lateral projection with a sharply angled bezkd on its lateral 
margin, apex very faintly hooked, extending considerably furtiier ven-
trad than mesal projection* Length E struoture *36 mm., width E 
structure *23 m* (Plate VI, Pig, 22). 
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l^rpotypei CSierokeo, lotra* July 1, 1897* H* Oaborn* 
Lopldea inounra fiaight, 1918 
Posterior walls L structure narranJng Tontrad to teroixiate 
in a truneate sli^tly expanded apexj J straotures noriaal for gezmsi 
K structures with lateral projection strongly tapered iso a blunt 
point« median projection short, blunt and thick wii^ bluntly rounded 
apex* Length E structure .23 m*, width K strucl^ire *22 mm* (Plate 
VI. Fig. 28). 
E^^typet Donnelson* Iowa. July 13, 1927. & Johnston. 
Lopidea heidemanni Bhi^t, 1917 
Posterioor umlli L structure subtriangular, tapering -rentrad to 
a blunt rounded apex} J structures prominent, extending Tsntrad of 
projection of K structures, broadly truncate at apexi E structures 
relatively ^ort and stout, lateral projection only slightly lox^er 
than Btesal, with a short taper to apex. Length E structure .23 nra., 
width K structure .18 mm. (Plate VI. Pig. 26). 
%potypet Iowa City, Iowa. July 9, 1927. Harris & Johnston. 
Lopidea robiniae (tJhler), 1861 
Posterior walls Very similar to incurva, particularly in form 
of E structures« nsdian projection l^lolDaiMid, but less so tlian 
inourya and proportionately loixger. Length E structure .29 irau* width 
E structure .19 m. 
%potypei ?I^Bdng Co., N. T. September 14, 1915. E. H. EMght. 
X21* 
Lopldea madia (Say)» 1832 
Posterior walls L struoture someidlat as in Inoiirva, dorsal 
siargin less oonvext «T struotures longer than £ structures, lateral 
projection of E eloz^ate distad of the aaglSi L struoture elonpite, 
strongly tapered to apex. Length E struoture *25 width K 
stmoture alS lam* 
%potypet 1 ffii. S, Amana, Iowa. June 25, 1928* d* 0. Bsndriokson* 
Ilnaeora Reuter 1876 
3his is a small genus composed of six speoles, all of idiieh 
are confined in distribution to the Nearotio re^on. One species, 
Uhl«, has been examined* 
Ilnaeora is a definite orthotyline type* 3he selerotized rings 
are similsjr to those of Ijopidea and Orthotylus, viih the overlapping 
flap, coiE^sed of the lateral mar^n of the rings plus the adjaeent 
lateral solerotisatioa prozainsnt* ]he posterior irnll has well 
developed K structures* In the speoies studied the K struotures 
laok a raesal projection and appear to be rather closer to Orthotylus 
than to Lopidea, (Plate VI* Fig* 16)* 
Ilnaeora mllna IJhler, 1877 
Posterior wallt L struoture present as a wide solerite, tapering 
to a blunt point ventrad, dorsal margin nearly strai^t, very slightly 
concave { J structures large, exttmding considerably ventrad of 
lateral projection of E structure, its meso-vmtral margin shallowly 
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eoftrglnate, mediaxi laargin reounred laterftd in & proainont flap th«t; 
roaohes laterally to mssal margin of K structure} £ etruetiu'es oon-
neoting vdth J struoturee near dorso-mosal angle of latter, K atruo-
ture £hort with a ri^t angle boid along lateral margin, a short 
stout lateral £To;}eotion presmt, but no indication of a median 
projection* Length K structure .22 mm., width K structure .14 mm» 
(Plate VI. Pig. 16). 
%potypet Des Moines, Iowa. July 3, 1948. J. LaKue. 
Pilophorus H^n 1829 
Ihis is a moderately large genus coursed of approximately 
forty-four species, the msmbers of which are apparently absent from 
the l^hiopian, Australian and Heotropioal regions* 3he female geni­
talia of Pilophorus itrobicola Bagt* have been examined* 
She solerotized rings indicate ihat Pilophorus is only distantly 
related to "^e other Orthotylinae. IKe rings are quite prominent and 
large for Ihe sise of the insect, and the ring margins are not obscure 
and indistinct as they are in Orthotylus, Lopidea and Ilnacora, etc. 
Bowever, the assal folding of the lateral margin of the rings and the 
uijacent lateral solerotisatim is of the same type as -Uiat found in 
oltier orthotyline forms, (Plate VII* Pig* 7). The condition of the 
posterior wall of the bttrsa oopulatriz, (Plate VI* Fig* 12), is rather 
different from that of the more "typical" orthotylinos* Hhe wall re­
sembles iiie above mentioned genera in being oomposed of three lobes or 
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•eleritefi« but differs priioarily in apparently oompletely lacking 
the K etruotores that form such a oonspiouous feature of the pos­
terior wall of Biany of the Orthotylinae studied. 
Pile^orus strobicola Kai^t, 1926 
Selerotised ringst Conspicuous^ lying aliaost dorsal to 
ooimeoting piece that curves ant ere-me sad below rings j rings sub-
elliptic al lying with long axis nearly cephalo-eaudad, tapering dorso-
lOBsadi lateral margin of ring togeiher wil^ adjacent lateral 
sclerotisation folded dorso-mesad over ring and extending into 
interior of ringf adjacent sclerotisation proiolnent but relatiTely 
imdifferentiated* Maximum length *22 maximum width .55 mm. 
(Plate VII. Pig. 7). 
%potypet Grundy Center, Iowa. August 23, 1927. H. 9. Johnston. 
2he selerotised rings of Pilophorus walshli Uhler 1887 hare been 
examined azid fbund to be of the sane type as those of strobicola 
except that the posterior margin is somen^at wider due to iii.9 expan­
sion of the caudo-mesal angle of the ring. 
Posterior wallt L structure very weakly selerotised, aliaost 
raeaSiranous, tapering to a blunt point at its dorsal apexf J structures 
strongly curved dorsad and divergent, tapering to a point at dorsal 
extremities, ventral margin consisting of a nari^ bsnd of strongly 
selerotised tissue, ezoarginate mesally, appearing to connect the L 
and J stmotures} median area of this band with dorsal margin folded 
ventrad in a tiny flange or flapj between posterior wall and shanks 
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apparently lies a ilender aooessory sclerlte which i8 rather pro-
mlxieiit in this spsoiea* Maxiimim length *17 ran*, naximuBi width *23 
jjna# (Plate VI, Pig, 12), 
%potypet Grxmdy Center, Iowa* August 28, 1927. H, Q. Johnston, 
Labopa Burswister 1696 
3his is a soall genus of approximtely eight speeiesf the iBsaibers 
of whioh are found in tiiie Nearetio and Palearotio regions, 3he female 
genitalia of two species, L, hirtus &igt, and L, hesperius Uhler, 
have been examined, Sie genitalia of Mtie members of tbis genus eon* 
stitute a very unique type and the affinities are obscure, Bie 
solerotized rings, (Plate ¥11, Fig, 4), show a small folding of the 
lateral margin of the rings, somewhat as in the typical Orthotylinae, 
Perhaps this oharaoter is suffioient to place the genus with tiie sub­
family Orthotylinae, Ihe posterior wall of the bursa, (Plate VI, 
Fig, 14), howeyer. Is a very unique stractvire. It consists of a pair 
of J structures lAiose margins are hearily sclerotised and appear to 
be of a different composition from the interior of the lobe. It is 
possible this bordering solerotisation represents a E struoture* Bie 
mesal margin possesses spines and hooks that are in approximation on 
the median line. 
It seems -rery possible that Labopa may represent a primitive 
orthotyline type from irtiioh the more specialiced meidters of the sub­
family have arisen. 
126. 
lAtogg hirtuB Enl^t, 1922 
Seleroticed ringst Very large for the speoles* rixigs eldugate, 
lying seso-^ephalad fj^m lateral to ma sal margins, taperlug to a 
sharp point at anteromesal angle, lateral Buurgln possessing a siaall 
dorsal fold that curves ssesad into Interica* of ringf a S9mi*ni0id}ranou8 
sheet of tissue oonnsoting with apex of this infolded margin, extend­
ing over lateral ring margin and anteriorly along adjaoent lateral 
solerotlsation} meso-oaudal margin of ring possessing a folded orer 
flange near center of margin} adjaoent selerotization strongly 
selerotized, surrounding rings in a sub<-elliptioal oonoave form* 
Maxiraum length *52 nm., maxiimim width 1*01 nen. (Plate ?II« Fig* 4}* 
Posterior walli Con^osed of a pair of convex J structures with 
dslioate membrane between, no indication of an L structure} <7 struc­
tures possessing a U-shaped solerotization along lateral and mesal 
mrgin, this solerotization appearing somewhat as a K strticture with 
two elongate projectitms, but apparently firmly atta<Aied to lobes for 
entire length, aesal projection with an irregular row of teeth near 
middle and a deeply bifid apex} dorsally entire structure broadly 
rounded, lateral projections tapering veirtrad to a pointed apex} J 
structure between marginal selerotization strongly oonvex (l^m a pos­
terior view), laterally more heavily solerotized, this area twisting 
below strongly arched central portion of lobe* Haxinaim length *47 m., 
maximum width *72 m* (Plate VI* Fig* 14)* 
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%potyp0i Afton, Wyoming* July 20, 1946# 0. F» Inowlton. (Poatsrior 
wall}* 
Pingroe Park, Colo. August 15-22, 1924* Drake & Bottos* 
(Solorotised rings). 
Labops hesperitts t}hler, 1872 
One t«neral speoinien of this speoies has been exaainad. 2h« 
selerotixed rings seest generally similar to those of L* hirtus, but 
are difficult to see. !lhe mesal projection of the posterior wall 
(see hirtug abore) is well developed and idiows soaie excellent 
speoific differenoes from hirtus, (Plate VI. Fig. IS). Ihe apex of 
the tnesal projection is not bifid and is spined along the latere-
Tentral margin, the median spines are differently arranged end "tiie 
dorso-mesal angle is projected in a spinous process toward the mid* 
line, rather than being evenly rounded as in hirtus. The entire 
posterior wall is smaller than in the specimens of hirtus examined. 
Maximnm length «S4 mm., maximum width .58 mm. (Plate VI. Fig. 13). 
%potypet Maligpe Lake, Alberta, Canada. July 1-3, 1915. 
S, L. Diven. 
Meooiaaa Fieber 1856 
Ihis is a small genus containing five speoies^ the mmbers of 
ti&ioh are found in the Palearctio and Hearotic regions, with the ex­
ception of madagascariensis Beut. from the island of Uadagascar. 
3he female genitalia of one speoies, M. gilvipes (Sta^>, have been 
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•xftointtd* 
Xhe genus is a rather generalised orthoi^line i(^pe, with the 
t^ioal Jnfolding of the lateral margin of the solerotised rings* 
<1 structures that form the posterior wall of the bursa eopulatrix# 
and with these J structures possessing well developed, simple K 
structures• 
Meoomna gjlTipes (StaX), 1868 
Solerotised ringst Snail, orthotyline in ohamoter wit^ 
strongly infolded lateral mrgins that extend me sad into interior 
of rings; ring margins indistinot, lying with long axis meso-
lateradi rings very widely separated on aedian line. Maximum length 
• 16 m., maxiiaum width •48 Bsa* 
Posterior wallt J structures proiaizisnt, L struoture reduced 
or absent} J structures short and broad, dorsal margin tbiekened 
throu^out its widthj a prominent pair of K structures present, 
apex considerably ventrad of J structures proper, tapering evenly 
to apex, no differentiation into lateral and median projections, 
lateral margin curving posteriorly and much more lij^tly sclerotized 
than the evenly tapering oentral area of flange. Maxiimia length .19 
mm., maximum width .SS mm. (Plate VI. Fig. 19). 
%potypet M<^inneville, Oreg. August 26, 1947. K. U. Fender. 
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8trongyleoorl» Blftnolwa'd 1840 
Shis is a omall lolarotio genus oompoasd of approximately 
twenty-two species. !lhe feoale genitalia of two speoiesf iiie 
generolypo leucooeidialus (L.), wid styglous (Say), have been ex-
aainsd. 
It la interesting to discover that the type species of -the 
genus, leuooceidialttSj is apparently not oongenerio with the Horfo 
Amrioen stygicus. Unfortunately, botiti of idie availsble femles 
l^^ooQgpfaa^lug proved to be sli^tly teneral, or the posterior 
wall of the bursa is veiy lightly and delicately sclerotised* In 
az^ case, it has been impossible for the writer to clearly see 
the various parts of the posterior wall. However, enou^ osn be 
ascertained to show Miat the structure lacks the well developed 
K struetures and characteristic tri-lobed condition found in 
stygicus. Indeed, leucoceghalus appears to approach the Capslnae 
in the gexieral appeamxce of ihe posterior wall. &e selerotized 
rings are also very different in the two species* In stygicus a 
very characteristic orthotyline type is present, while in 
leucocephalus the rings are very coi^licated and twisted, (Plate 
711* Fig. 5). A study of Ihis genus appears to be necessary to 
ascertain the actual generic limits and to correctly place the 
leucocetfaalus type of female genitalia in relation to other mlrlds* 
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For tho prosent all that oan be said is t^at stygious is a 
typioal orthotylin# yditi -(he usual infolding of the lateral imrgin 
of the solerotised rings and prominent K structures arising from 
the J structures of the posterior wall of the bursa oopulatrix« 
whereas leuoooephalus illustrates a unique and hi^y differentiated 
condition. 
Strongyloooris styglous (Say), 1852 
Selerotised rings* ^pioally orthotyline in possessing a 
large infolding of lateral margin of ring toge-ther with adjacent 
lateral solerotization} fora and shape yrory much as in Orthotylus 
fflodeatus, (Plate VII* Fig. 2). UaxisBm lengl^ *15 m., luucliaum 
width *72 BDi* 
Posterior walli Composed of an L and two J structures} L strue-
ture broad and conspicuous, widening from dorsal base to a broad, 
truncate ventral apex, ventrally lying anterior to meso-rentral 
angle of «T structures at margins} J structures large, extending 
ventrad of K structures, convex posteriorly, rentro-mssal mar^a 
shallcwly «aarginate, dorsal margin deeply incised mesad of base of 
K structures in a meso-ventral direction from the base} K structures 
much more heavily sclerotised than J structures, broad, with a 
prominent median bulge near base and a single apical projection that 
is twisted near apex} form of K structures suggestive of Orthotylus 
orxi&tus. Length K structure *26 m*, width E structure *17 mm. 
(Plate YI, Pig. 18). 
150. 
BSsrpotypet SolliTer State Park, Iowa* July 1« 1927. Harris & 
Johzuiton. 
Strongylocoris leueooephalus (L«), 1758 
Solerotised ringsi Fora oonplioated} rings idth liroad projeeting 
lateral protrusions* posterior margin muoh curved and twisted, 
possessing a short flange tiiat extends eaudo-laterad and together 
with B»sal portion of posterior margin of zings forms the anterior 
lip of a broad sooop-shaped stinioture lhat lies posterior to rings} 
laosad rings extend anteriorly in a broad bulge with sedian toargins 
in Tery olose approxiioation, a delieate adjaoent iolerotisation lies 
Tenlarad of rings oad extends considerably oephalad of themi this 
adjaoent sclerotization bearing a pair of irx*egular transverse 
plates directly oephalad of anterior otargin of rings* 
!lhi8 l^pe of ring xmique among speoies of Mirldae inrestigated 
dvuring oourse of this studly* Maximum length .88 am*, maximim width 
,78 m. (Plate VII. Pig. 5). 
Posterior vralli As mentioned above, the posterior wall in the 
•peoimens available has been unsuitable for illustration or desorip* 
tion and for this reason the affinities of speoies cannot be 
determined at ihe present time. 
^potypet Morevia merid. Cceohotlovakia, Straxnioa. June 7, 1942. 
Dr. Hoffer. 
151, 
Crutooapam Rautor 1876 
Shis is a large genus that oontaina approximately sixty speeies^ 
the BsoOljers of nhieh are confined in distribution to the Western 
Hemispiiere. By far the greater ntmtber of described species are 
found in Nort& America, 3he female genitalia of two species, 
fasoiatus Uhl* and nodestus TJhl* have been examined. 
Ceratocapsus represents a rather typical orthotyline type in 
the possession of solerotised rings that have the lateral margins 
strongly infolded and the remainder of the ring margin depressed and 
inconspicuous* Ihe posterior wall possesses paired J structures 
with prominent K structures present on the anterior surface, She 
J structures are broad and short and in both species studied have a 
soticeable median bulge near the base, 3he L structure appears to 
be absent, or little differentiated from the adjoining membranes, 
(Plate 71, Pig. 80), 
Ihe posterior wall shows excellent specific differences in the 
two species examined, but relatively little conformity to indicate 
generic characters. 
Ceratocapsus modestus Ilhler, 1887 
Solerotised ringsi ^ical orthotyline type. 
Posterior wallt J structures vesy broad along dorsal margin, 
margin straight, lobes narrowing to a broad rotmded apex, ext«idlag 
ventrad of £ structures, median margin sinuate with a prominent basal 
1S2. 
bulge} K s-^otures leafliJn, ovate, lying nearly traneversely aeross 
a struoturea, attached near latero-dorsal angle of J atraotures, 
oovered wi'Ui short hairs or setae. Length E atruoture *18 ma*, width 
K atruoture .10 ran. (Plate VI. Pig. 20). 
^Srpotypet Braddyville, Iowa. July SI, 1927. Harris & Johnston. 
Cerfctooapsus faseiatua Uhler, 1877 
Selerotised ringst !^ioal ortihol^line type. 
Posterior wallt J structures broad and short, only sli^tly 
narrowed -ventrad, ventral margin truncate, dorsal margin thiekened 
into a calloused ridge, mssal margin sinuate, with a prominent basal 
bulge} K structures prominent, extending ventrad of J structures, of 
single form in being TOs^osed of a single extension that tapers to a 
broad round apex, oovered with ihort hairs or setae. Length E struc­
ture .17 nta., width E structure .11 mm. (Plate VI. Fig. 24). 
%potypet Brad(^yville» Iowa. July 21, 1927. Harris & Johnston. 
Isterocorri^lus Fieber 1868 
Siis is a small genus of -thirteen described species, limited in 
distribution to the Palearctio and Hearctic regions. 3he female 
genitalia of one Hearctic species, H. malinus Reut., has been examined. 
Ihe genitalia are of the very typical orthotyline character, 
with prominent infolding of the lateral wall of the sclerotised rings 
and the tri-lobed posterior wall that possesses a pair of prominent 
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E struoturss, arising on the oaudal aurfaoes of Ihs J struetures* 
Hetarooordylua aallmia Reutar, 1909 
Selerotised rings t Itypioally ortholyline wiiJi lateral laar^n 
of rings strongly infblded, ring Itself weakly aolerotised, strongly 
oonoave on dorsal side, ma sal margin also curved to give ring a ooia-
pressed and enveloped appearanoe, lateral infblding a short 
spur present, projeoting ventrad from bftse of fbld. MaxisBaa length 
• 36 xm.tf maximum width 1.3& mm. 
Posterior wallt L struoture very small, maeh shorter -&an large 
J struotiires, centrally located between them} J structures large, sub* 
rectangular, ventral margin truncate, dorsal margin calloused, tapering 
slightly ventrad, mssal margin nearly straiglhti E structures large, 
with a very broad base containing a prominent mesal lulge, a well 
developed lateral projection, hook shaped, entire flange covered with 
8h(»>t hairs or setae* liOngth K structure *40 am*, width E struoture 
•86 mm* (Plate VI* Fig* 15)^ 
%potypet AB»8, Iowa* June 12, 1897* 
Pieudoxenetus Heuter 1908 
IQiis is a North American genus containing only two species* 3he 
female genitalia of one species, jP* scutellatus (Uhl*), have been ex­
amined* 
fhe female genitalia are of the usual orthotyline type with 
exceptionally large infoldlngs of the lateral wall of the rings and 
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adjaosnt tissue, and prominent K structures on liie anterior faoe of 
the tri-lobed posterior ti»11 of 14ie bursa oopulatrix* 
Ella genua is certainly very olosely related to the European 
species of l^e genus Cylloooris, if not congeneric wititi them. Sie 
selerotized rings of P. seutellatus appear to be almost identical 
to ttiose illustrated by Eullenberg (1947a), for Cylloooids 
flavoguadriaaculatus (De S.)* 3he posterior wall of the two speeles 
also Is of the same type althougih esdiibiting some specifio differ­
ences* A study of all the species of these two genera to ascertain 
the degree of generic differentiation would seem to be very desirable* 
Paeudoxenetus seutellatus (Uhler), 1890 
Sclerotised ringsi Large and prominent, typically orl&otyline 
in having an Infolding of lateral margin of ring plvia adjacent lateral 
selerotization, this infolding very broad and large, extending 
entirely over interior of ring and covering a portion of -the mesal 
margini a central sclerotised shaft formed from the lateral sclerotiza-
tion is prominent in center of fold) ring margin prominent, not 
weakly developed and enveloped by the margins as in mai^ Orthotylinae; 
rings widely separated mesad* Maximum length ,36 m*, maximum width 
1.01 mm. (Plate VII, Fig. S). 
Posterior wallt Composed of liiree lobes^ L structure short, 
tapering to both dorsal and vwitral extremities with a prominent 
widening in the center} J structures large, straight along dorsal 
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laargin, narrowing to a broadly ro\ind»d ventral apex* me sal margin 
broadly bulging lassad along basal one-third of margin} E structures 
large and broad« not reaching ventrad to apex of J structures, a 
deep emargination present* that produces a long, broad, blunt 
lateral projection and a short, stout mesal one, liiis mesal projec­
tion less than one-4ialf length of lateral projection, oorered irith 
short, stout setae or hairs. Length £ structure .89 ton., width K 
structure .27 ram. (Plate VI. Pig. 17). 
Subfamily Deraeocorinae Douglas & Scott 1865 
Ihis subfamily has been reoenbly separated from the Capsinae 
because of the sii^le, hair-like condition of the tarsal arolia. 
Sro genera and aix species of the subfamily have been studied 
during the present investigation. 3he female genitalia confirm 
Utie validity of separating the group from the oapsines, althou^ it 
appears to be very olosely related to tiie Cllvineninae. 
She selerotised rings are strongly looped and twisted and show 
considerable vmriation among the species studied. It seems ^obable 
that the large genus Dsraeocoris ean be separated into several sub­
groups on the basis of these female structures, as of ti^e five species 
of the genus studied, three fall into one group uhlle tbe other two 
are rather distinct in the appearance of tiliese rings. 
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3he posterior wall in all the speeles studied is simple and 
composed of & single plate* ^Ihis plate is, in most oases, deeply 
estarginate on the ventral mrgin and usually produced dorsad as a 
pair of diverging lobes, (Plato VI. Fig. 3). Ihile this posteri<»> 
wall is quite siaple it suggests an admioe over the two separate 
solerites found in the Dioirphinae, Fhylinae, and Bjyaliodinae. 
Shis single plated condition may very well have oooe about throu^ 
a mesal fusion of the separate A struotures of the above mentioned 
subfamilies. It seems quite probable that this type of posterior 
wall illustrates tiie generalized condition from i^ioh the 
speoialized struotures found in the Capsinae and Mlrinae have 
developed. Indeed, as mentioned in the discussion of subfamilies, 
Dsraeoooris histrio^eutX shows a masal thickening not unlike t4xe 
small B struotures found in such capsine genera as Heurooolpus and 
its allies, (Plate VI. Fig. 8). 
Similarities to some of the orthotylines can also be deteoted. 
Tcie incurving of the lateral margins of the rings bears evident 
relationship to the infolding of the margin of the rings in the 
majority of Oridiotylinae. Of more importance is the close 
similarity of the posterior wall in such a species as Orfeoceiflialus 
mutabilis to the conditions found in the Deraeocorinae. 
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D»r>aooorli Mraehbavim 1855 
Ihis la a very larga genus of approximately one hundred and 
el^ty speoies, the mombers of idiioh are found in all the ma^or 
faunal areas of t^e world* Five species of Deraeoooris have been 
investigated and all present a basically similar aspect in the female 
genital structures involved* All of the species agree in possessing 
well developed sclerotised ilngs i^bat are strongly twisted and often 
looped and connected with 14ie "connecting piece" by a relatively 
slender band, or arm of sclerotised tissue* In all cases, the pos­
terior wall is a slB^le plate with a pair of doraally extended lobea 
that probably represent the ventral wings of "^e Capslnae. fiie 
ventral area of this plate la uaually a thin membrane contraatlng 
strongly with the more heavily solerotized dorsal two-1diirda« IQiia 
ventral portion is easily overlooked or lost in disaection* Struc­
ture B is either absent or represented by a very amall knob on the 
meaon* Specific differences appear to be present in l^e formation 
of the posterior wall* 
In a genus of this aize it is imposalble to ascertain the 
possible criteria for generic entity without a detailed study of 
many species from various parts of the world* 
Deraeoooris guercleola Ihl^t, 1921 
Sclerotlsed ringst Strongly sclerotized, narrowing mesad, pos­
terior margin depressed near lateral end vhere rings make a rl^t 
angle bend and extend antero-dorsad, anterior margin of rings lying 
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iBore Tontrftl than posterior laargin and ourving dorsad from ntBsal to 
lateral ends so that isost dorsal portion of ring is where posterior 
and anterior ring margins appear to eoalesoe, from this point margin 
of oonneoting solerite joins, this solerite runs oaudad to ooalesoe 
with the "oonneoting pieee" whioh tapers from anterior to posterior 
ends and is strongly oonoaTS dorsad} anterior adjacent selerotisa-
tion joresent (probably homologous to F struottires of Capsinae), 
OTiTTing oaudo*-me8ad along anterior margin of ring and possessing a 
sharp point at antero-lateral angle* Maximum leng:th *36 mm*, maxim-
mum width .86 mm. (Plate V. Fig. 10). 
Posterior wallt Consisting of a pair of simple A structures, 
narrowly fused mesad, extending dorsad as two large lobesj Timtral 
portion of solerite membraxious, Tentral margin strongly emarginate; 
more heavily solerotised dorsal two-thirds sloping posteriorly from 
lateral to me sal margin, broadly rounded, with deep central emargixia-
tion between the two lobes. Maximum length *63 nsa., maximum width 
.75 mm. (Plate in. Pig. S). 
^potypet Ames, Iowa. June 18, 1949. J. A* Slater. 
Deraeoooris nitentatus Bai^t, 1921 
Selerotized ringst Similar in form to quereioola, rings narrower, 
mesal margin square out, appearing tznmoate ralher than tapering to a 
blunt pointI 7 structures weakly developed, bearing a distinct point 
at antero-lateral margin. Maximum length .25 lan*, maximma widiii .79 
mza. 
189. 
Posterior imlli Similar to queroioola, A striiotures laor* 
broadly in oontaot me sally, their dorsal smrgins forming a broad 
shallow onargination raiiier than a deep one as in the aboxre speoiesi 
a small knob present on meson. Other features as in qgereioola. 
Maximim length .SO mm*, maximum width .66 mm. (Plate 71, Fig. 10). 
%potypet Braddyrille, Iowa. July 21, 1927. Harris & Johnston. 
Deraeoeoris nigritulus Kni^t, 1921 
Selerotized ringst Eing formation appears identioal with that 
of gueroioola, but sli^tly smaller. Maximum lengtii .30 aca., maxi­
mum tddth .78 m. 
Posterior wallt Similar to queroioola. A definite knob of 
selerotized tissue present on meson (structure B)| dorsal emargina-
tion deep and Y-shaped rather than broad at maximum indentation. 
Maximum length .56 mm., maximum width .72 mm. 
%potypef Vienna, Ta. July 7, 1926. H. H. Ehi^t. 
Beraeoooris sayi Renter, 1876 
Solerotised ringst Basio pattern as in -t^e aboTe speoies, rings 
very strongly looped and twisted forming a figure ei^t when viewed 
from dorsal aspeot, seoondary flange present on oonneoting solerotiza-
tion} adjacent solerotisation weakly solerotised coming to a bltrnt 
point mesad. Maximum length .25 mm., maximum width .91 mm. (Plate 
V. Pig. 13). 
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Posterior mdli A structures very broad, widely divergent, 
with a broad, shallow maso-dorsal emargination, nesal oonneotion 
narrow, the ventral membranous portion much reduced} indication of 
a rainute weak B structure present* Maxiimim length *65 ia&«, laaxi-
aum width 1*87 m* 
Bypotypet Havasota, llexas. April 19, 1948* M« Polhems. 
Deraeoeorlg histrio (Reuter), 1876 
Selerotized ringsi Appearance as in quercicola, relatively 
Buoh smaller, rings Sorter and proportionately wider, tapering to 
a blunt point BWsally* Maximum length *19 mia*, maximum width .46 mm. 
Posterior wallt A stiructures very widely divergent, little 
projected dorsally, forming a very shallow concavity on doraal margin, 
ventral margin sinuate, depressed isesad, lobes evenly roundedi small 
B struotiire near ventral margin on meson, ventral iMidiranous portion 
either lost in dissection, or naturally abs«it. Maximum length *22 
mm., maximum width .53 mm* (Plate VI. Fig. 8)* 
%potypei Ames, Iowa. 
AlloeotoiBas Fieber 1858 
3his is a small Palearctic genus containing three species. Of 
these, -&e type, A. gothicus (Fallen), has been examined. 2he 
genital structures place it beyond doubt in -the subfamily Deraeoeorinae. 
!lhis relationship is bom out by the condition of -&e arolia. Sie 
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affinities of tite genus are elearly with Deraeoooris» both in l^e 
eurving and twisting of the solerotieed rings and in the siople 
form of the posterior wall of the biirsa eopulatrix* Although it 
differs from any Deraeoooris studied it will be inpossible to as' 
certain -the generic ^araoters of t^e female genitalia in this 
subfamily until an intensive stu^ of Deraeoooris has been 
aeoomplished* 
Alloeotonms gothious (Fallen), 1829 
Solerotised ringsi ^Misted* posterior margin curving ventrad 
at both ends, produced to form a flange-like lip, lateral margin 
produced dorsad almost at ri^t angles near dorso-lateral angle} 
whole ring tapering mesad, general plan moh as in Deraeoooris| 
adjacent sclerotixation very large and prominent for sise of rings, 
extending ventrad of rings to form a prominent ventral adjacent 
solerotisation} F structure present;, thinly membranous and 
indistinct} rings relatively very small for sise of species* Max­
imum leoigth .14 Sim., maximum width ,48 mm. (Plate V* Fig. 20). 
I^sterior wallt Composed of a simple sclerite forming a pair 
of dor sally directed A stxws tares, mesal connection moderately 
xiarrcw, lobes broad and short forming a very broad, shallow dorsal 
emargination, ventral ax^a of sclerite membranous, deeply emarginate 
mesad. !Ihis stracture very much the type of Deraeoccris. Maximum 
length .31 m., maximum widl^ .61 mm. (Plate VI. Fig. 1)« 
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Hesehwits, Oberlausits^ Qerinaiiy* August 1, 1942. 
E. H. C* Jordan* 
Subfamily OllTlnonlnaa Beuter 1875 
Of this snail subfamily a single speoles, largldea rublda 
(l}hl.), has been studied* In addition* Stillenberg (1947a) glTes 
excellent illustrations of the solerotised rings and posterior wall 
pilosus Bohessan* these two genera represent differ­
ent tribes of "ttie subfamily, and differ greatly in the appearance 
of the solerotised rings. In Largldea the rings are ovoid, and 
while soTO^ihat curved are essentially single in appearance, (Plate 
Y» Pig. 22). In Bothynotus the rings are apparently rather siiailar 
to the type found in several members of the genus Deraeoeorls, being 
infolded Morally and sub-triangular in ^ape. Siese rings are also 
raider suggestive of Orthocephalus mutabills (Fall*). 
Ihe posterior wall in both these species Is very simllur to 
•ttie typo found in the Deraeooorlnae. lEallsnberg* s figure of 
Bothynotus pllesus shows tiie wall to be composed of two wide wing­
like sclerites not fused along msdlan line* However, the general 
form and shape is vezy similar to the appearance of iii» posterior 
wall in the species of the Deraeocorlnae and in Lar&ldea. 
<^re certainly very closely related to the 
Deraeocorlnae and it seems very possible #iat future investigation 
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vlll show Idiem to rspresent a single subfamily group. 
Largldea Tan Dusee 1912 
Ihis is a small Nearetio genus oomposed of four species* She 
simple oondition of the posterior iiiall plaoes this g«au6 x»ar the 
Deraeooorinae and certain of the anomalous Orthotylinae, suoh as 
Orthooeghalus* Indeed, -tiie posterior wall is more nearly like that 
Orthooephalus mutabills (Fallen) tiiaa aiiy other speoies studied* 
lATgidea rubida (Uhler)* 1904 
Selerotised ringsi Small^ widely separated mssad, tapering 
from lateral to mssal mrgj-ns, mesal mrgin rounded, lateral margin 
sub-tninoate, ring margins relatively thick becoming more so laterad, 
lateral margin produced dorsad) adjacent sclerotisation represented 
by a narrow irregular bar that reaches just oejfealad of posterior 
angle of rings uid slopes rentrad from lateral to mesal margins} a 
narrow membranous area surrounding rings and adjacent sclerotisation, 
tiiis membranous area rather uniform in composition* Maximum leng:th 
• 22 mm., maximum width *61 ma. (Plate T. Pig. 22). 
Posterior wslli Simple, consisting of a single plate, narrowing 
dorso-laterad, deeply cleft or emarginate mesally on the ventral 
margin. Sugesstlve of Orthoceghaltts mutabills (Fallen). MaxlTBaa 
length .19 mm., aaxlmmt width .49 mm. (Plate TI* Fig. 2). 
%potypet Salida, Colorado. July 24, 1900. B. D. Ball (?). 
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Suttfamily gyallodlnaa Knl^t 1945 
Shifl graftll subfandly fbrmerly was iaoluded In tho Dloyifclnaa. 
Only one speeioa has been studied, ^yallodes hartl Eni^* &!• 
speoies shows a olose relationship to the Dioypixinae and Haylinae 
reason of the simple paired solerites that oomprise the posterior 
wall* 3he selerotised rings,however« are considerably twisted and 
bear little relation to the simple elliptical aspect of the rings 
shown in the two tribes mentioned above, (Plate V. Fig. 8)* In 
fact, the twisted condition is slightly suggestive of the 
Deraeooorinae. Ihile this twisting possibly represents an indepen­
dent variation, it is entirely possible Idiat gyaliodes may illustrate 
an intermediate condition between the Deraeooorinae on the one hand 
Dieyphinae on the other* 
i^liodes Seuter 1876 
Shis is a snail genus containing apprsximtely seven species. 
Zhe nesibers of the genus are confined in distribution to the Nearctic 
and Neotropical regions of the 'norid. !lhe female genitalia of a 
single speoies, ^yaliodes harti have been examined. She re<-
lationships are discussed under '^e subfamily heading above. 
us. 
%al.lodea hartl Ehi^t, 1941 
Solerotised rlngst RalatlYSly largo for slse of speoiest 
transverse, rings strongly twisted and looped-Ksver at lateral 
oargin, elongate laterally and narrow oephalo-oaudad, narrowly 
oonneoting Ijy a selerotized rod sstad, anterior margins possess­
ing an anteriorly direetedfold attaohed along aosal two-thirds 
of margin} surrounding areas menibranous and undifferentiated. 
Maxis&m length *13 m.» mazimum wid-tii .56 lam. (Plate V* Fig* 8). 
Posterior wallt Single and inueh llk» Dioyphus diserepang 
and tiie various speoies of the Riylinae investigated. 
%potyp0i Urbana, 111. V, B, Shelford. 
Subfamily Phylinae Reuter 1910 
Of this large subfamily nine speoies have been studied* eaeh 
representing a different genus, lie material studied represents 
three trihes. Chlaaydatus« Gerhardtella. Plagiognathua, Psallus 
and Reuteroaoopus belong to the Phylinlt Oneotylus and Lopus to 
Coquillattia to the Hallodapini. 
As mentioned in Idie general disoussion of the subfamilies* tKe 
genital oharaoters studied indioate that -tiiis subfamily is rather 
generalized and that the speoies probably represent relatively 
primitive forms. 3he Phylinae mi^ be oharaoterixed as possessing 
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OToid or sub-^lliptleal 8olerotiz«d rings, allhougb these are 
soiastizaos modified considerably* Ihe solerotisation adjaooat 
to -ftiese rings is sometimes differentiated into various areas, 
but on the #iole does nob illustrate the definite regions present 
in suoh subfamilies as the specialised Capsinae. 
3he condition of the posterior wall has been considered rery 
important in evaluating the phylogenetic position of -tiiis subfamily. 
She solerotieed parts of this vail consist of a pair of bilaterally 
symmetrioal sclerites that are in olose approximation ventrally, 
but diverge emd taper dorsad to end in blunt points, (Plate VX. 
Fig* 7)* 3hese are oon8idez*ed as probably homologous to the A 
structures of the more specialised groups* In oxw species» 
Reuteroscopus ornatui, an additional differentiated area is 
present dorsad of these A structures, but this is considered fbr 
the present as mearely a secondary acquisition, (Plate TX* Fig* 5}* 
With 'taa.e relatively small amount of material studied it has 
been in^ssible to discover structures of value in separating the 
tribal groups on the basis of the female genitalia* Ihe species 
studied do fall into i^ree groups* 3he first, represeated by 
Qerhardiella, Plagiegnathus axid Psallus, has the semi-membranous 
areas about -the solerotieed rings broken up into a number of xaore 
or less poorly defined subdivisions, (Plate 7* Fig* 16}* Shis 
entire area is relatively much larger than in other species, 
causing the solerotieed rings to be rery widely separated laesad. 
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(see diaeuBsioxi under the genera involved}• 
Xh.e other species present a nmoh sin^ler picture in regard to 
the aolerotised ring areas than is the oase with the preceding 
tiaree speolet. Here a definitely ascertainable adjacent 8eleroti-> 
sation is evidsnt laterad of the rings emd usually eurving to a 
greater» or lesser, extent ventrad of thsau 3he reatainder of ihe 
area about the rings and particularly nssad of {310111 appears to 
consist of a simple undifferentiated meaibrane, (Plate 7* Fig. 17). 
Reuteroscopus orimtus Is a soioe^Amt anomalous speeies* insofar 
as its relationi^ip to the other speoies of iiie subfamily are con­
cerned. Ihe adjacent sclerotization is large and shows soiae indis­
tinct areas of differentiation, but is of a typo wholly imlilc» that 
found in Psallus, Plagiognathus and Serhardiella, (Plate ?. Pig. 19). 
Further, the additional lobed areas of the postearior wall in ornatm 
indicate that this speoies is not closely related to the other speoies 
studied. 
Ih© relationship of iaie Riylinae to the more specialised 
Orthotylip^e has been disoussed previously. 3he slight infolding of 
the lateral margins of lite rings, together with the lateral adjaosnt 
Beleroti2ati<ni, in some of the speoies is very indicative of the more 
advanced infolding Ibund in Hit orthotylines. Of the greatest la^or-
tanoe in this respeot is tiie discovery of apparently anneotont 
species, Semium hirtum, l&at shows at least as much relationship in 
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tbs genital parts studied to the Phylinae as it does to the laajority 
of the Orthotylinae» 
In summary, the female genital parts studied indicate that the 
fhylinae are a generalised, primitive group with single solerotised 
rings, a posterior wall oonsisting of two 8iBq>le paired solerites 
and a relationship to the Orthotylinae "by reason of the infolding of 
the lateral margins of the rings, and the Mcistenee of a speoies that 
appears to be intermediate between the two subfamilies. 
gerhardiella Poppius 1911 
3his is a raonotypio Nearotio g^nus erected by Poppius for his 
S.* £2i5li5lE* 
She genital parts investigated indicate idiat this genus is a 
z>ather typical phyline type, with a single posterior wall consisting 
of paired A structures surrounded by undifferentiated msi^rane. 3he 
selerotised rings indicate a relationship to Psallus and Plaeioeoathus 
in i^at the rings lie in a delicately selerotised semi^membranous 
plate that is sub-divided into several poorly differentiated areas* 
3he lGd:eral margins of the rings together wiiti t^e lateral margins of 
tiie selerotised plates of these three geneim are recurved sli^tly 
dorso-^oesad and are in this respect suggestive of '^e condition found 
in the Orthotylinae. 
U9« 
Qcrhardiallft ntblda Popplua, 1911 
Solerotieed ringst Rings large, marginal solerotisation 
narrow througjaoub, shape irregularly sub-reotangular, masal margin 
sinuate^ posterior margin nearly straight, lateral mrgln rounded, 
with oaudo-lateral angle toge^er irith adjacent aelerotised area 
sli^tly dorsally infbldedi surrounding solerotisation broadly 
oonneoted to connecting piece, greatly subdivided assad of rings, 
a nsore heavily solerotized bar arising from oephalo^ntesal angle of 
rings and extending oephalo-aesad to loidline, a Y-shaped structure 
posterior to these bars witb base of T lying on nddline and anas 
extending oephalo-laterad to oefhalo-joesal an^e of rings, remainder 
of area betireen rings composed of two lobes that extend posteriorly 
aom distance caudad of posterior margin of rings. Maxiimsa length 
•44 mt»t BMOciMum width 1*01 mm, (Plate V« Fig* 18). 
Posterior wallt Stypioally phylinej consisting of a pair of 
simple sclerites (A structures), diverging and tapering dorsadf 
surrounding losmbranes undifferentiated* Maximum length *14 mm., 
maximum width *42 mm* (Plate VI* Fig* 7)* 
%potypet Ft* Collins, Colorado* July 9, 1902* E. D* Ball (t}* 
Psallm Pieber 1868 
Zhis is a very large genus containing approximately one hundred 
and twenty-seven species and ntoierous named varieties* 3he varioius 
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speoies of tiie genua are found in all the major faunal areaa of 
the world, with the posaible exoeption of -t^e Heotropieal region 
proper# However, the great bulk of the species are confined in 
distribution to the Nearetic and Palearotio regions. 
3he female genital parts have been studied tor only one species, 
P* anoorifer (Fieb*). fhis species indicates that a close relation­
ship exists between Psallue end Plagiognathus. Ihis relationaftiip 
has, of ccurse, long been evident using various external parts as 
criteria* Until a large number of species of both genera have 
been studied it will be in^ossible to ascertain whether or not tiie 
genitalia substantiate the present generic concepts. 
Psallus anoorifer shows its phyline oharacter by the single 
paired sclerites that zaake up the posterior wall* She aelejrotised 
rings are surrounded by a broad, semi-aeBibranous plate that is dif­
ferentiated into sereral more or less distinct areas as is true for 
Plagioggathus and Qerhardiella, but not for the other genera of 
Phyllnae studied. 
Psallus anoorifer (Pieber), 1858 
Sclerotixed ringst Bings delicately sclerotised, widely 
separated mesad, sub-oval, lying on a sejal-msmbranous plate-like 
stiMcture that is somen^at differentiated into definite areasi rings 
and adjacenb tissue placed fux^er caudad than in most Mirldae, so 
pi«oa passes ventrad of anterior region of ring rainier 
than posterior to rings as in Bost speoies) lateral margins of rings 
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togethor with adjaosnt selorotlsation extending oonsiderably 
e«sb&l&d of rin^s and appearing ereased or folded transversely 
near its anterior margin* Maximira length *50 mm*, maxima, width 
.79 Hia. (Plate 7, Fig. 16). 
Posterior wallt Simple i^yline type* ooaposed of two single 
A solerites that taper dorsad. 
%potypet Washington, D. C. Juoa 1926. H. H. Eni|^» 
llhis is a large genus containing approxiioately ninety-two 
speoies and a oonaiderable niimber of nsioed Tarieties. &e speoies 
are foimd in the Nearotio and Palearotio regions* wi-& a single 
speoies described from Chile. 
3he genital parts of one speoies, polltus Uhl., have been 
examined. PlagiogMnthus is apparently rather olosely related to 
Psallos, as both genera have ovoid solerotised rings plaeed on a 
large semi-mssibranous plate. 3he genus, in addition to its olose 
approximation of the type of ring area found in Psallus, shows its 
piiylins (^araoter by the simple A structures that form two dorsally 
tapering selerites as in the other Phylinae. 
Plagiogaathus politus Uhler, 1895 
Solerotised ringst Rings sioall, irregularly ovoid, widely 
separated mesad, lateral margin together with adjacent solerotization 
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slightly folded dorso-vesad, a delicate but distiaot solerite 
present laterad and ventirad of ring proper, ISiis solerotisatlon 
broad and extending mssad and oej^alad of ringt oesal semi-
loeBibranous poirtion differentiated by light folds or oreases in 
anterior region} general oaaformtion suggestive of Ckirtmrdlella 
and Psallm* Uaxiimim leng:th .43 naa., maatimma width .79 im.* 
(Plate ?. Pig, 14). 
Posterior wallt laical phyline type. 
%potypei Belvidere, Illinois. September 1, 1948. J. A. Slater. 
Reuterosoopus Kirkaldy 1906 
Ihis Is a Hearotio genns composed of three species, Ihe 
female genitalia of ihe generotype, R, omatus (Seut,), have been 
examined during the oourse of this study, 
Reuteroaeopus is allied to the other Fhyllnae studied in the 
possession of a posterior wall composed of two single dorsally 
tapering solerites. However, a pair of large semi'^mbranous lobes, 
(Plate VI, Fig. 5), are present dor8a.d of the A structures whieh 
probably represents a specialisation of the rather uniform msadbranous 
area found in other Phyllaae, Sie solerotized rings are sii^le, but 
the adjacent solerotisation is large and of someiiiat different oon* 
formation than in the other Piylinae studied. 
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R»uter0800ptt» omatUB (Reuter), 1876 
Seleroticed riagst Rings relatively small, traneverae, tapering 
to a point loesad, slightly twisted so that the anterior margin it 
somewhat depressed below the posterior end lateral margins, ring 
widening laterad, lateral margin broad and 8ub»trunoate, adjacent 
solerotieation large end oonspioiwus, ourving raesad below rings, 
terminating laosad of mesal angle of rings and near the midline, 
widened anteriorly with several folds in the solerite, oaudo-
laterally narrowing to fuse with oonneoting pieoe by an elongate 
narrot? stalk* Maximum length *23 mm*, maximum width tSS m* 
(Plate 7. Pig. 19). 
Posterior wallt Composed of two single dorsally tapering A 
soXerites as in other Phylinaei a pair of dorsally expanding lobes 
lying in membrane dorsad of A solerites end narrowly oonneoted 
mesally, (Plate 71» Fig, S)* 
^^potypet Slen Carbon, Illinois* September 12, 1948* J. A* Slater* 
Chlanydatus Curtis 1838 
Siis is a moderate sized genua of approximately twenty>three 
species* 3he various speeies are distxdbuted in the Hearetio, 
I^learotio and Neotropical regions* Ihe female genitalia of one 
species, £* aasooiatua Uhl*, have been examined* 
The genital parts studied appear to be rather typically phyline 
in oharaoter* lie speoies possesses single, ovoid rings and a 
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posterior w&ll oonsistlng of paired A struotures as in the other 
Phyllnae. 
Chlaaydatua assoelatue Uhler« 1872 
SoXerotized ringst Very delicately solerotised, ring margin 
80 thin as to be difficult to disoem for its entire margin, rings 
oYoid, closely approaching one another at midline | conspicuous ad­
jacent sclerotisation lying laterad and partially Tsntrad of rings* 
Mexioum length *18 rm,, maxiiaum width *60 mm* 
Posterior wallt Composed of two simple sclerites (A structures), 
tapering ctorsad as in other Phylinae. 
I^irpotypei 4 mi. E* Qilbert, Iowa* May 24, 1949* J. A* Slater* 
Lopus Hahn 1852 
2his genus is ooiaposed of three species, all three Palearotic 
in distribution, but the generotype, L. decolor (Fall*), is also 
found in North Ansrica* !lhe female genitalia of the gsnerotype 
have been examined during the present study. 
3he relationship of the genus is vdth the other fhylinae in 
that the posterior wall is composed of tm simple sclerites with 
TUidiffez^ntiated ad;)acent membranes* 3he sclerotixed rings are 
simple and show -vexy close relatioxiship to Oncotylus and a somen^at 
Biore distant relationship to Coquillettia* 
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Lopua dqooler (gallen), 1807 
Solerotized ringst !b*an8ver89, sub-trlangular* posterior 
margin flattened, anterior laargin strongly rounded* lateral angle 
raised and together with laterally adjacent solerotization sli^tly 
folded} adjaoent solerotization tapering posteriorly to oonneot to 
oonneoting piece by a narrow stalk, the solerite sloping strongly 
ventrad below the rings from lateral to isesal margin, lassal margin 
only one-third of distance mesad of lateral angle of ringsf adjaoent 
solerotieation undifferentiated into f and Q structures* Maximum 
length .16 urn*, maximum width ,65 mm. (Plate V. Fig. 12). 
%potypet McLean, N. T. July 27, 1916. H. H. Eii^t. 
Co<mill«ttia Uhler 1890 
Ihis is a Hearotlo genua containing eleven described speciest 
3he female genitalia of one species, the genotype, 0, Insignls Phl«, 
have been examined. 
Ihe affinitie s of iho genus are apparently with the other 
Phyliime studied. She posterior wall oonsists of simple paired A 
structures yhila the sclerotised rings are simple and slightly ia* 
folded at the lateral angle. Shis folding over which it noticeable 
in several Pfaylinae probably shows some relationship to -i&e condi­
tion found in the more specialised Orthotylinae. 
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Goquillottta intlgnli Uhl«r, 1890 
Selerotlced ringst Large and strongly selerotiE«d, rings 
diverging laterad from antero-nesal angle, sub'-elliptioal, aixfcero-
lateral margin flattened, posterior margin broadly rounded, 
antero-mssal angle p-oduoed into a point, oaudo-lateral angle 
produced dorsad and sli^tly folded nesad, together with raargin 
of adjaoent solerotication; latex*al adjaoent solerotisation oon-
spieuoua lateral to and sli^tly van trad of oargin of ring, 
extending oe^alad of ring margin for most of length of ring, not 
differentiated into F and d straotures. Maxiaona length *38 ima»» 
Btazimm width 1*12 lam. (Plate 7. Fig. 17)* 
Posterior wallt ^ioal {byline type, oonsisting of a pair 
of sls^le solerites (A structures) tapering dorsad, iseoibranous 
portion of posterior wall appears to show a alight degree of dif­
ferentiation, perhaps presaging the more wmplioated oonditions 
fbund in the Capsinae. 
%potypet SVinidad, Colorado, Stonewall 8800 ft. August 7, X926. 
H. H, Eai^t . 
Harpooera Curtis 1888 
Shis Palearotio genus contains two speeies. Sie genotype, 
H. theraoloa (Fallen) 1807, has been examined. Ilhe female parts 
studied in this investigation are figured by fiillenberg (1947a). 
His figures agree in all respeots with tiie speoimen examined. 
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She rings are sinple and strongly solerotised} the posterior wall 
is composed of typical paired A struotures that taper dorsad* 
Onootyltts Pieber 1868 
Sie author has exaiBined a someti^at teneral speoioen of 
Onootylus guttulatus Uhler 1894* She solerotised rings appear 
transYerse and suh-triangular and are very suggesti-ve of Lopus 
deoolor. Ihe condition of the posterior wall is difficult to 
ascertain, but it luppears to be a typical {diyline condition with 
simple paired A struotures that taper dorsad. 
Subfaiaily PicyEhinae Oshanin 1912 
Of this sraall subfamily only one species, Dioyttous disorepang 
Sod^t, has been studied. As judged by the female genitalia, this 
species i&dioates l^e subfamily is very closely related to the 
Phylinae. 3he sclerotixed idngs ai^ sinqple ellipses without evident 
differentiation of the adjacent sclerotization, (Plate V. Fig. 11). 
She posterior wall is coiqposed of two distinct sclerites, (A struc­
tures), diverging and tapering dorsad, (Plate VI. Fig. 6). Ihis 
posterior wall is the same type as that found in the Rayliaae. It 
is interesting to nobe that Van Oaeee in his 1917 Catalogue places 
the tribe Hallodapini in the subfamily Dloyphinae, n^reas it is now 
considered as a tribe of the Phylinae. 
168 
it appear! evident that the group i« olosely related 
to the Phyliaae eo&siderable work will be necessary to ascertain 
the actual systeioatic position of DLoyphus and its allies* 
Dloyi^t Pieber 1868 
Stis is a ffloderately large genus of appxx>ximately fiftyfbur 
described species* Ihe various species are present in all the 
major faunal areas of the world* 3he female genitalia of one 
species, Dicyphus discrepans Boigt., have been exaioined* 
Dioyifeus discrepans Knight, 1923 
Sclerotised ringst Simple, consisting of a syntmetrical 
ellipse that diverges laterad trom anterior to posterior end} rings 
appear surrounded by simple raembrane, not differentiated into F 
and G structures* Uaximum length *19 smt*, looxiimm width *50 m* 
(Plat© V. Pig. 11), 
Posterior walli Very simple, composed of a pair of sia^le 
cclerites, probably homologous to structuire A, that taper from a 
thick blunt ventral area to a narrow point dorsad and are not in 
contact on me son j area between structures a simple mombrane. 
Maximum length *16 nan*, maximum width *22 mm* (Plate VI* Fig. 6). 
£(;^typei UcMinneville, Oreg* May 28, 1947* E. M* Fender* 
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Subfamily Bryooorlnae Douglas & Soott 1865 
Ihis subfaodly appears to laolc ooa^letely "Mie solerotixed 
rings that form, sueh a prominent feature of the bursa oopulatrix 
in other subfatnilies* &iis situation is true for the three speoies* 
representing three gsnera, examined, and is apparently true also 
for Bry>eorts pteridis Fallen desoribed and figured by Eallenberg 
(1947a). As noationed above, the female genitalia of three 
speoies have been examined. Snese speoies aret Monaleooris 
filiois (L.), Pyenoderes quadrimaoulatus Otierin and laltiootoaa 
valida Reuter. Jhe first of these, m. filiois (l.)» belongs to 
the tribe Bryooorini Reuter 1910. In Ihia speoies both liie posterior 
wall and the ring area appear to be entirely membranous, the vulTar 
area also shows little differentiation. Ihe female genitalia of 
this speoies have been described and figured by Eullenberg (1947a). 
q|uadrimaoulatus Ctuer. and H. valida Rout, belong to the tribe 
Pyenoderini Reuter 1910. Here also no selerotisation of rings or 
posterior wall oould be asoertained. However, what is taken as the 
vulvar area is highly developed and strongly selerotised. It appears 
likely that this region will reveal good taxonomio oharaoters in this 
tribe* 
3he question at onoe arises as to ihe phylogenetio signifioanee, 
if any, of the absence of differentiated struotures in the genitalia 
of the species of this subfamily. It seems possible l^at one is 
160. 
dealing here isith a primitiTe group vdierein the oomplex oonditiona 
found in other subfamilies ha^e not appeared* Shis hypothesis is 
strengthened the faot that the subfamily is relatively small in 
nix^er of genera and speoies, yet some of the speoies are of rather 
wide distribution* Also, l^e faot that Monaloooris filieis (I>*) 
feeds upon pteridophytes seems rather s:!^nifioant. In any oase« 
the ring and posterior wall obviously ax^ not able to be used in 
this subfamily, although their absenoe may be of eonsiderable 
phylogenetio inqportanoe * 
161. 
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AfPSSDIl 
PLASS 1. 
Fig* 1. Dorsal -view of genital •truoturea pertaining to ei^th 
abdondml segEaenat, (Partially disaeeted), of Coquillettla 
inaignii Uhler. X 14. aelerotised ringt anterior 
Wffluai £, oonneoting pieeei W, bo^ wallf H, anterior 
•alrulaT "* "" 
Pig. 2* Dorsal view of genital atruotures pertaining to ninth 
abdoiBinal segment, (Partially diaaeoted), of Adelphoooria 
lineolatna (Ctoese). X 14, B struetareai B atnio-
turei G atrueturei P, poalerior raauai M, ^aterior 
-mlvala} oripoaitor""ihea'tii. "" 
Fig* S. lAteral view of the terminal aeg^ata of the abdooen of a 
femle ndrid, diowing Talimlae extruded* X 16* eon'-
neoting pieee) £» buraa oopalatrixf P, poaterior »kbkui} 
®, anterior raaaTai 0, oripoaitor sh^thi M, poaterior 
'^iTuIai H, anberioF valvula. (Adapted f?om Sollenberg 
1946). •" 
Pig* 4. Meoborus elaber Ehi^t. Anterior view of poaterior wall* 
JL 49 • 
Pig* 5* Xenoborua oomisatiralia Heuter* Anterior view of 
posierlor wall* 3t 48. 
Pig* 6. Heoborua palosri Renter* Anterior view of poaterior wall* 
TTT.— * 
Pig* 7. laropidoateptea oard^alia Uhler* Anterior view of 
l^aierior wall* Is 4S* A, A atrueturei B, B atraoture; 
H, H struoturei _T, tubular evagination oT the H atruoture* 
Pig. 8. Heoborua paeifioua Van Dusee* Anterior view of poaterior 
wall* 
Pig* 9* firopldoateptea oardinalia tihler* Soraal view of 
aelerotised ris^a* t 45* 
Pig. 10* Neoborua palaari Beuter* Doraal view of aolerotised 
ringa* X 4^* 
Pig* 11. Xenoborua oosmiaauralia Reuber* Boraal view of aolerotised 
ringa* Y 45* 
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Plate I 
170. 
Fig* 12* lAiiqpethusA oollaris R«uter* Posterior Tiew of posterior 
iS5L tir, 
Fig* IS. Panusaloeoris serttpeus (Say). Posterior Tiew of posterior 
wall. X|g. 
Fig* 14. Poeas reuteri Distant. Posterior view of posterior imll* 
ns: 
Fig* 15. Hewooolpus nuibilus (Say). Posterior view of posterior 
wall. X 43* 
Fig* 16. Heurooolpus nubilus (Say). Dorsal view of selerotixed 
rings. X 4^ 
Pig. 17. He^ooolpus tiliae Blight. Posterior view of posterior 
wall. X 49. A struoturei B, B struoture; B, B struo-
ture* "" "" ~ 
Fig* 18* Paraoaloooris johnatoni Eai^t. Posterior view of 
posterior wall* 45* 
Fig* 19* Laiq;>ethusa eollaris Reuter. Dorsal view of solerotised 
i^s. t 4T. 
Fig* 20. Paraoaloooris serupeus (Say)* Dorsal view of selerotixed 
rings*X 42* 
Fig* 21* Poeas reuteri Distant* Dorsal view of selerotised rings* 
ns7 
PUIS II. 
Fig. I* Bolteriai lut«if!roiui E&igM:« Anterior view of posterior 
wall. ±W. 
Cftpswi *ter (L. )t Posterior view of posterior wall* X 43* 
Fig# 8* Diohrooeeyttts rufipeimii (Fallen), i^sterior view of 
pO8%03riO2T W&XX* X 43* 
fig. 4. Stenotus binotatus (Fabr.). Posterior view of posterior 
wall. IW, 
Fig* 5, Buohiloooris rufinaixm (Stal). Posterior view of pos-
terlor wall, it 43. 
Fig. 6. Platytylellus oostalls (Stal). Poatexlor view of 
posierior wall. X 48. 
Fig. 7. Blatytylellwi eostalis (Stal)* B and C struotares of 
posterior mil, anterior view. X SS* 
Fig. 8. lyms vanduseel Eaigjit. B and C structures of posterior 
Tmilt Miisrlor view* X 48. 
Fig. 9. Heolygas ooiaattnls Biigjbcb. Posterior view of posterior 
Fig. 10. Opistheuria olyidest^ var. dorsalls Baigjit. Posterior 
view of posterior wall. X 43. i)i structure. 
Fig. 11. Irbisia shulli Knight. Posterior view of posterior wall. 
X 43. 
Fig. 12* Irbisia ifli\3illi Blight. B and C straotures of posterior 
Wll, anterior view* X 48. 
Fig. 13. Irbisia shulli Khiijit. Lateral view of B struoture of 
posterior widl. X 43. 
Fig. 14. lygus vaaduseei Ealght. Posterior view of posterior wall. 
Fig. IS. Stittoeapsus franserlae fiiight. Posterior view of 
posterior wall. Jt 4i. 
172. 
173. 
Fig« 16« Irblsia ssrloans (Stal)* Postarlor view of posterior wall. 
ra: — 
Pig. 17. Irbisia sericinas (Stal). Lateral view of B structure of 
l^aterior wall. X 45. 
Pig • 18. ^|us pabulinus (L.). Posterior Tiew of posterior imll. 
Pig. 19* rubieundus (Fallen). Posterior view of posterior 
Sh. XA8. 
Fig. 20* Zfa^illui ^ificus Dhler. Posterior view of posterior 
Will, t 4t^  
Fig. 21. ahyrillus paoifious Uhler* Lateral view of B struoture 
of posterior wall. X 43. 
Fig. 22. Calooorisoa stietioollis (Stal). Posterior view of 
posterior nail.X 45. 
Fig. 23. Sargemui fusiforais (Say). Posterior view of posterior y waix* A 45. 
Fig. 24. Pla^lygus grandis Bai^t. Posterior view of posterior 
wall. X 48. A, A strueturei JB, B structvirei £, C strao* 
turei B strubturei H, H stinToture. "" 
Fig. 26. Mel^oooris lineolatus (Goexe). Posterior view of 
postM^or mil. i 
Pig. 26. Phytoooris osborni I&ii^t. Posterior view of posterior 
mil. i 43. 
Fig. 27. Coooobaphes aanguinarius TJhler* Posterior view of posterior 
wall. T 48. ^ 
Pig. 88. Soroias dislooatus (Say). Posterior view of posterior wall. 
Tvr.— 
Fig. 29. IHwoilooapsus lineatus (Fabr.). Posterior view of posterior 
wmli. 1 48. 
Fig. SO. Iy|idea rosaoea Reuter. Posterior view of posterior wall. 
PUSS III. 
Pig. X« Mlrls dolobratus (L.). Posterior rlew of posterior mil. 
nsT 
Pig. Z, Fftntilius tvmioatus (Fabr.). Posterior view of posterior 
wall. l4T. 
Pig. S. Caloooris norresioua (Gnslln)* Anterior view of posterior 
w a l l .  1 4 8 .  ^  
Pig. 4. go^lai •Ignoreti (Stal). Posterior -view of posterior 
wall.' 
Pig. S. Po:brB»ru« basalis Beuter. Posterior view of posterior 
wan. t 
Pig. 6. Collaria willeurii Provanoher. Posterior vlsw of BOB-
lerior wall* t 45. 
Pig* 7. (toflerometoptts nlwiolavus Reuter. Dorsal Tiew of 
solerotisea rings, i 41. 
Fig. 8. Plalylygus grandis &d^. Dorsal view of solerotised 
riaap. A"4S. 
Pig. 9. Heolygm owaminis XbiAt. Dorsal view of selerotised 
rings.X 4S. 
Pig. 10. Pantilius tu&ioatua (Pabr.). Dorsal view of solerotised 
rings. IW. 
Fig. 11. Caloeoris norvegieus ((^aelin). Dorsal view of selerotised 
rings. X 4^5. P struoturei 0, 0 struotiarei aelero-
tited ring. — — — 
Pig* 12. Lygus atriflavus Ehight. Dorsal view of solerotixed rinj^s. 
TtST 
Pig. IS. ^^s plagiatus Uhler. Dorsal view of seleroticed rings. 
Pig. 14* Galoooria blelavatus (S.S.). Dorsal Tiew of solerotised 
rii^, riglA side, t 43. 
Fig* 16* Caloeoris falvDiaaoulatus (Ds (Jeer). Dorsal view of 
sdlero^ised ring, ri'gjtit' side. X 48. 
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Plate III. 
176. 
Pig. 16. Iffl-gua hegpema Ehi^t. Dorsal view of soleroticed 
rings. X 45. 
Pig# 17. lyCTa eliaus Van Du«ee, Lateral projection of adjacent 
selerotization of solerotiied ring area, right side. 
X 43. 
Pig. 18. lygtta vandmeel Bai^t. Dorsal view of sclerotized 
rings. X 43. 
Pig. 19. largus obllwatas (Say). Dorsal view of solerotized 
rings. X 43. 
PU3E IV 
Flg« 1* Plfctytylellua eogtalia (Stal), Dorsal view of solerotlsed 
rings# ^ 43. 
Pig« 2. Dlehrootoyfag rufipamls (Fallsn). Dorsal via* of 
soWoilcod rings* X 4S» 
Pig* S« Bplterla lutalfrons Kzdght. Dorsal Tiaw of seleretised 
rings.'' X"""4S. 
Fig# 4. Platytylallus oiretmaaottlatus (Stal). Dorsal riaw of 
•oie^tisod rings* Z 
Fig* 6* Irtisia shulli Eni^t* Dorsal view of solsrotised 
r i n g s ,  l i t .  
Pig. 6. Capsus ater (L.). Dorsal TIOW of solerotixed rings, i 45. 
Fig. 7. Irbisia sarioans (Stal). Dorsal view of solerotisad 
rings."' I 45. 
Fig* 8. Horolas disloeatus (Siw). Dorsal view of solerotised 
rings.""" X 48. 
Fig. 9. Uxsnrillus paoifious XJhler. Dorsal view of solerotised 
^gs. ifi. 
Fig. 10. Sareamm fasifbrmis (Say). Dorsal view of solerotised 
rings. X 45. 
Fig. 11. Phytoeoris osbomi Kaip^t. Dorsal view of solerotised 
rings, jn! 4iS. 
Fig. 12. Coooebaphss sas^inarius Uhler. Dorsal view of 
solerotised x^ngs. X 43. 
Fig. IS. Creent^des debilis Yan IXisee. Dorsal view of 
solerotised rings. X 43. 
Fig. 14. Boreias simoreti (Stal). Dorsal view of solerotised 
rings. 1 45. 
Fig. 15. Poeoilooapus lineatus (Fabr.). Dorsal view of solerotised 
rings. r48. 
Fig. 16. Buohiloooria rufinasis (Stal). Dorsal view of solerotised 
rjngs. X 45. 
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Plate IV. 
PU3B Y. 
Fig* 1.* lygidea rosaoea B«ui;er* Borial viow of solerotlsttd rinKs* 
XlH 
Fig* 2* Stittooapaug frannariaa Siipjit. Dorsal view of selarotised 
rings • STTS"* 
Pig» S* Lygua pabulinus (L»). Dorsal visw of soXsrotixod rings, 
X 48. 
Fig* 4* Polymsrus basalis Rauter* Dorsal view of selerotized 
rings. XW. 
Fig. S» Lygus rubicundug (Fallen). Dorsal vl«w of solerotised 
rings. X is* 
Fig* 6* Adelphoeorlg rapidus (S«Qr). Dorsal view of solorotised 
rings. 1 43. 
Fig. 7* Stenotus binotatus (Fabr*)* Dorsal view of solerotixed 
rlngs.""""'i 45. 
Fig. 8. gyaliodes harti Ehi^t* Dorsal view of solerotized rings* 
i 45. 
Fig* 9* Opisthauria cJ^dastina var* doraalis Baigjifc* Dorsal vi«w 
of solerotisad rings* X 45. 
Fig* 10* Deraeoeoris qiierqioola Khi^t* Dorsal viaw of solerotised 
rings* X is* 
Fig* 11* Dioyphus diserapang Khi^t * Ebrsal view of golerotized 
rings* X 43* 
Fig* 18* ]^]^8 decolor (Fallen)* Dorsal view of solerotised rings* 
i 43. 
Fig* 13* Deraeoooria sayi Eeutier. Dorsal view of solerotised rines* 
TW, 
Fig* 14* Plagiogtmi^tta politus Uhler. Dorsal view of solerotised 
rings. X 45* 
Pig. IS. Stenodema vioinum (Frovanoher). Dorsal view of solerotised 
rings. X 4^* 
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Plate V. 
lei. 
Pig« 16, Psftllus anoorifer (Pi«ber). Dorsal view of solerotised 
HngST" X 45* 
Pig* 17* Coqulllettia insignis Uhlsr* Doraal view of aoXerotized 
3rXng9• X 4r3« 
Pig* 18* Qerhardiella rabida Poppius. Dorsal view of aolerotised 
HngaTTTiS", 
Pig* 19 • Beuteroteopus omatua (Reuter)* Doraal view of gelerotixed 
ringi. 1 18. 
Pig. 20* Alleotoaua gothioua (Pallen)* Doraal view of aolerotized 
ringal STll* 
Pig. 21. Miris dolobratua (L,). Doraal view of aolerotized ringa. 
riFT 
Pig* tit Largidea rubida (Uhler)* Dcxrsal view of solerotised 
rings* X 43. 
PLAIB VI. 
Pig. 1» All»otOBM8 gothloua (Fallen). Posterior view of posterior 
timl. X 45. 
Pig. 2« j^eldea rubida (Uhler). Posterior view of posterior wall* 
X 4S. 
Pig« 3* Deryioooris <|uereioola i&iight:. Posterior view of posterior 
wall. Z 49* 
Pig. 4* Orthooephalus sutabilis (Fallen). Posterior view of 
posterior wall. X 4s. 
Pig. 5« Renteroaoopus ornatua (Reuter). Posterior view of 
posterior wall, t ^8. 
Pig* 6# diaoarepana EMght. Posterior -view of posterior 
Pig. 7. Serl^dlella rvibl^ Poppius. Posterior view of posterior 
wail. It 43. A, X' structure. 
Pig. 8. Deraeoooris histrio (Eeuter). Posterior view of postericn* 
Wii. !i^ IS.' 
Pig. 9. Haltious intermedius Uhler. Posterior view of posterior 
wall. XW. 
Pig. 10. Deraeoooris nitentatus &ii^t. Posterior view of posterior 
wail, t 4L 
Pig. 11, Semitmi fairtum Reuter. Posterior view of posterior wall. 
45.' 
Pig. 12. Pl^phoams atrobioola laii^t. Anterior idew of posterior 
wall, t 43. 
Pig. 15. Labops hesperltts Uhler. Anterior view of neaal area of 
l^eterior wail. X 43. 
Pig. 14. Iiabops hirtus EiifSit. Anterior view of posterior imll. 
nst 
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Fig* 15* ^torooordylus a&linaa Router. Anterior riew of posterior 
wall. X 45. £, ^ structuret K, K structure} L, L ftruotur®. 
Fig. 16. llnaoora mlina Uhler. Anterior viev of posterior wall. 
Pig. 17. Pieudoxenetus soutellatus (Uhler). Anterior •view of 
posterior wall, i 45. 
Pig. 18. Strongyloooris stygious (Say). Anterior view of posterior 
wall. X 45. 
Fig. 19. Meoonaagilyipes (Stal). Anterior view of posterior wall. 
X 4S. 
Fig. 20. Ceratooapsus laodestus Tlhler. Anterior view of posterior 
wall. Y4X. 
Fig. 21. Lopidea staphyleae fiiighb. Anterior view of posterior 
wall, i 4b. 
Fig. 22. Lopidea teton Enight. Anterior view of posterior wall. X 43. 
Fig, 23. Lopidea inoxarva &ii^t. Anterior view of posterior wall. 
rti? 
Fig, 24. Ceratooapsus fasoiatus Uhler. Anterior view of posterior 
wall. r48. 
Pig. 25, Lopidea heldemanni Ihi^t. Anterior view of posterior 
wall. iTSST 
Fig. 26. Orthotylus omatus Tan Duzee. Anterior view of posterior 
wall. 
Pig. 27. Orthotylus aodestus Van Dusee. Anberior view of posterior 
Pig, 28. Orthotylus viridis Van Duzee. Anterior view of posterior 
^11. X ir. 
Fig. 29, Orthotylus dorsalis (Provanoher). Anterior view of 
posterior w'all. ^ 13, 
PUIS VII. 
Fig. 1. Haltiem Interaedlua Chler. Dorsal viow of golerotieed 
rings* ilt 45. 
Fig. 2* Orthotylua modestus Van Duse«. Dorsal \rl®w of selorotised 
ringi, ic 4il. 
Pig. 5. P<yxd03E<D0^ s aeutellattts (Uhler). Dorsal viow of 
tolerotized rings* t 43. 
ybopa hirtus Baight. Dorsal view of solerotised rings, 
ii 4S« ' 
Pig. 6. Strongyloooris lauoooeAalus (L.). Dorsal view of 
selerotized' rings, 't 48. 
Fig. 6. Orthooephalua autabilia (Fallen). Dorsal view of 
seierotieed rings. X 43* 
Fig. 7. Pllop^ orus gtrobioola Baight. Dorsal view of solerotized 
rings. X 4'S?. 
Fig. 8. Semitim hirtum Heuter. Dorsal view of solerotized rings* 
rm 
186. 
Plate VII. 
